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Tlie Toronto World QUEEN-SOHO--BULWEH I-
NEVILLE PARK BLVD.

ggWched bwngelew! teven roams, bath. 
Hardwood throughout, large living.ream. 

* wed let, driveway. Fixture», etc., In-

Central block, suitable for retail, ehew- 
room or warehouse, 60 x 187 x 120; Will 
dlv.de. Big revenue producer.

ROBINS, MOOTED- 
- (Exclusive Agents.)

Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.
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1NDERTAKE . 
i OVER EVICTIONS

ROBINS, UNITED ffiÆRent Building. Adelaide 3300.
41ST YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,680 TWO CENTSTHURSDAY MORNING JANUARY 20 1921PROBSa Southerly winds; mild, with lightrnvuui refn w s|e#t !| of the city had‘a con- 

rday with the board ad 
ie question of evictions 
lent of rent. It wae ex
hem that many people 
|were in •serious dlfflcul- 
! the city was endeavor- 
[them out, and the co- 
the baillfts was desired.

undertook to commun- 
re with the city departs 
[is handling matters of 
nd with the Salvation 
o make no evictions in 

in cases where Intent 
fas apparent.

iDRURY GETS STRONG BACKING FROM U.F.O. RANK AND FILE
Medical Men Bitterly Condemn Monopoly of Widely-Used Drug

DOCTORS URGE OBJECTIONS 
TO EXISTENCE OF MONOPOLY 

IN MANUFACTURE OF DRUG

■»
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DtSPUTESETTlED; 
O'CUiAGHMI GOES

1

FARMERS’ CLUBS SEND 
ASSURANCES TO DRURY, 

APPROVING NEW PARTY

IIIAT FOR CURRY.
led Saturday to seat J. 
.A., in the place form- 
by R. R. Hall, M.L.A., 

ray between the Liberal 
Live benches. Mr. Hall 
to Mr. Curry's old seat 

row, near the Liberal

il
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IS CASTLE’S REPORT •0Officiel U.F.O. Organization* Tell Premier That Hi* Pro
posal to “Broaden Out” Ha* Their Endorsation—The 
Executive Ha* Not Yet Invited Government Leader to 
Give Explanation of Scheme. \

1 « I
Case of Women Who Died 

From Effect* of Injection* 
Administered Bring* Up an ~ .j* 
Important Point in Connec
tion With Supplying of Uni
versally Used Remedy.

Should Let Down the Bars
To Guard Public Health

Prompt Surrender of Lord 
Mayor of Cork Is 

Ordered.

r ■ .!•Military, Police and Civilians 
•Suffer Casualties Thru * 

Ambuscades.

1
'

».WIRTH * CO. 
MARBLE A CO. 

I DON * FORD

jMAY APPEAL TO COURTSU.F.O. Clubs all over the province as
surances that his new party idea has 
their support.

“It is gratifying and encouraging to 
receive such expressions of approval.” 
said Mr. Drury.

The fact that U.F.O. Clubs are en
dorsing the movement indicates that 
the Farmers’ official organization is 
not by any means solidly behind its 
secretary, J. J. Morrison, in his op
position to the premier.

As for the U.F.O. grotfp in the leg
islature, they are as a whole gener
ally understood to be favorable to the 
premier's scheme. But they have so 
far not had an opportunity of feeling 
out their constituentg on the matter 
and are consequently not saying any
thing. At their caucus on Tuesday at 
the parliament buildings, which was 
also attended by the Labor group, the 
subject was not discussed. The pas
sage, however, of a resolution expres
sing approval of Mr. Drury’s leader- 

I (Continued on Page 6, Column 6.)

“Canadian industry and enterprise should be protected 
and encouraged, but it is an utterly wrong and vicious public 
policy that to protect any private enterprise, no matter how 
worthy, the people should be debarred from access to any 
great curative remedy for combating a disease which has 
become a menace to the general health and well-being of the 
country.”—A well-known Toronto physician.

Declaring that he would be pleased 
to embrace the opportunity if It were 
given to him of appearing before the 
U.F.O. executive, now in session. 
Premier Drury told The World yester
day that so far he had not received 
an invitation to be present at their 
meeting and explain his proposal for 
a people’s party.

"If I am asked I will gladly attend 
and give an explanation of the move
ment and of my position," he said, 
“but so far I have not heard from any 
of the executive members. I do not 
know if they want me to attend."

It was announced that one of the 
first things the executive would do 
when they met would be to call the 
premier on the carpet for advocating 
on his own responsibility the estab
lishment of a people’s party. So far 
this has not been done. It is possible, 

“however, that the Invitation will be 
extended today.

Endorsed by U.F.O. Clubs.
Meanwhile the prime minister has 

received from public men and from

ramie Steed men; SjU- 
Frewley sad Leuler; 

The Jordans; Shea’s
NO PROSPECT OF PEACE 'C\I

Washington. Jan. 18.—Jurisdiction 
of the state department in cases of 
aliens arriving in the United States 
without a passport is recognized by 
the department of labor in a formal 
statement sent today by Secretary 
Wilson to the chief of the Immigra
tion bureau.

It was announced, however, that 
the decision of Secretary Wilson 
that Donai O’CaUaghan, lord mayor 
of Cork, should be allowed to reship 
on a foreign vessel by reason of the 
ruling that he occupied the status of 
"seaman" had not been rescinded.

The labor secretary's letter to the 
immigration bureau said that the de
cision that O’CaUaghan be permitted 
to reship foreign should be "consum
mated at the earliest possible mo
ment."
been announced that the labor sec
retary had written to O’Callaghan’s 
counsel direction that the lord mayor 
be surrendered "promptly" to the im
migration inspector at Norfolk.

O’Callaghan was paroled In the 
custody of his counsel, Judge Law
less. of Norfolk, soon after he arriv
ed at Norfolk from Cork as a etow- 

and without a passport. He is 
in New York, but whether he

Dublin, Jan. 19.—Shooting from am
buscades and arrests continue in vari-

"It Is a terrible thing that to protect 
any enterprise for private gain a whole 
country should be shut out from free 
access to the curative remedies e# the 
world ef science.” These 'are the words 
ef a practicing physician In Toronto In 
dlecueelng the Canadian embargo en 
preparations fer the treetment ef bleed 
disease». Recently two women died In 
Toronto following treatment with one of 
the preparations so protected by em. . 
barge In thla country.

The boards of health of two prov
inces* have been refused permission, 
the one to import and the other to 
manufacture preparations much used 
in the treatment of a disease which

.
, VLi 4

ous parts of the country, according to 
official and unofficial advices. DubUn 
Castle reports that auxiliary police at 
Longford were attacked, and that two 
men were wounded by a party of men 
Tuesday evening. Nine young men, be
lieved to be members of the ’’Irish re
publican army,” were arrested at 
Bailyhaunts, County Mayo. A soldier 
was wounded while riding with an 
officer along the Charlevllle road this 
morning (

Auxiliaries patrollng Dublin Tuesday 
evening were attacked by civilians, 
three of wihom were captured One 
-was wounded During the ambuscade 
of police at Kilroe Tuesday morning 
three members of the attacking party 
were wounded . Thos. Collins who was 
arrested during a subsequent search, 
was shot dead while attempting to 
make hie escape.

A military motor lorry ran into an 
ambuscade on the Nenagh road this 
morning. Three soldiers were wound
ed. Jos. McGuinness, a Sinn Fein 
member of parliament for South Long
ford, was arrested today at Castle- 
reagh, Mayo county.

Cork Citizens Blameless.
Cork, Jan. 19.—A profoundly pessi

mistic view of the situation in Ireland 
is taken by Bishop Cohalan of Cork 
in a statement today. Surveying the 
situation from every angle, he said he 
saw no prospect of peace. A settle
ment was hopeless, in the opinion .‘of 
the bishop, so long t.c the government 
Interpreted every move of the Irish 
leaders, toward peace as a sign of 

■weakness. It was impossible to make 
Cork people responsible for ambushes, 
as Major-General Strickland contend
ed, because the ambush gangs operated 
as a flying column, of whose move
ments the people of Cork were com
pletely ignorant.

Shot at. Internment Camp.
Belfast, Jan 19— Reports received 

here of the shooting of two Sinn 
Felners at the Ballyklnler Interment 
camp state that one of the victims 
■had been signaling to some person 

j outside the camp, and that altho he 
was warned four times by a sentry 
to discontinue his signals, he persisted 
In them, upon which the soldier fired. 
Another Sinn Fein prisoner got into 
the line of fire, the reports add, and 
both men were killed.
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REPORT WAS KEPT DARK 
DEALING WITH BENG0UGH
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i mInspectors Sent In Statement Against Appointment—Docu
ment Blocked by Prominent Defeated Trustee — Third 
Attempt of Ex-Inspector to Have Hi* Nominee Appoint
ed to Run Toronto School*—Rev. Mr. Powell Call* for 
Investigation.

Earlier In the day It had
[NOW- PLAYING 
[k * THISTLE BEVUE 
IBL MeCCLLOVGH 
I MAS SAX-O-TETTE 
Benton A Co. ; Berger * 

Üeeoe; “BiUett 13."
MAE MARSH 

to Little ’Fruld Indy.”
I. Balloon lata Return. 
Professional Tryout* Friday, 
rrt week, “Mutiny of the

Is a heavy menace to the pubHo 
health.

These refusals by the Dominion 
authorities have been in the nature of 
an embargo protecting the commer
cial privilege of private enterprise in 
the manufacture and sale of each a 
preparation. In addition to this, a 
well-known British firm whose pro
duct was used thruout the war by the 
great British war hospitals, has been 
denied the right of1 importation into 
Canada.

The whole matter has become the 
Subject of public inquiry by reason 
of the deaths of two Toronto women 
following treatment with one of these 
protected preparations, “neodiarsen- 
oL” manufactured by the Synthetio 
Drug Company of this city.

Many medical men are bitterly op
posed to this restriction upon the lib
erty of the profession in their choice -, 
of a method of treatment tor blood 
disease. They base their complaint*

i

“WHO BURNED CORK ? ” 
IRISH LABOR PARTY 

GIVES ITS VERSION

j A !.

hinvestigation of the semi-appoint
ment of Mr. Bengough, the matter of 
the suppressed report is Ukely to be 
■brought before either tonight’s board 
meeting or the next meeting of the 
school management committee.

Friendly to Bengough.
Everyone speaks In friendly terms 

of Mr. Bengough personally, but It 
is declared that the only work which 
he could . do In connection- with the 
public schools would be to act as an 
adviser to parents respecting a se
lection of avocations for their Chil
dren,

This Is stated on reliable and high 
authority to be the third of a series |not upon, any criticism of the worth of 
of attempts made toy #x-Chlef PubHo the protected product, but because 
School Inspector “Dr ” J. L. Hughes they MSI that, where the public health 
to have an outstder__noininAtfld. by! is ueneerned, no consideration of tbs 
himself' appointed to run the Toronto protection'of a private commercial en- 
sehoole, terprfee should be allowed to bar the

Dr. Hughes fleet received the appoint- way of full an(1 free access to any 
of a ffr and a11 the remedies produced by the

schools a string ef lectures on such edu- world of science and medicine.
(Continued on Rage 6, Column 7.) Phyelelans Dislike Menepely.

Of vital interest to the public be
cause of the death of these two women 
following treatment with such a prep
aration, Is the matter of the admis
sion Into Canada of all and any of 
these remedies for like diseases 

A month or more ago, before the 
tact that death sometimes follows the 
administering, of some of these reme
dies had become public knowledge, a 
reputable medical practitioner of Tor
onto made bitter complaint to The 
World because of the embargo which 
allows the practicing physician in 
Canada access to only two of the rem
edies for these diseases out of the 
many which are manufactured.

The Synthetic Drug Co. of Toronto, 
makers of the serum which was ad
ministered to the two women whose 
deaths are now the subject of inquiry 
by a coroner’s jury, held by Dr. G, W, 
Graham, has with one other company, 
the Anglo-Frendh Co. of Montreal, the 
exclusive right of manufacture in Can-

Another case of the Toronto public 
being kept in the dark by an official’ 
report belonging to the board oft 
education being deliberately eupprees- 
ed came to light yesterday. It re
lated to the now quael-moribund ap
pointment of a vocational guidance 
officer.

The lee cold facts of the case are# 
that the question of the appointment! 
of Thos. W. Bengough as vocational 

guide and opportunity school 
oracle was sent by the management 
committee to the board of inspecte re 
for a réport.

The inspector» sent an adveree re
port, stating reasons against the ap
pointment being made.

Unusual Procedure.
The usual procedure wae followed) 

for presenting the report to. the 
agement committee, but fhle was 
blocked by the same prominent arris, 

defeated trustee who held up 
th reports on the building programs.

As Rev, F. B. Powell has announced! 
his intention of calling tor further!

■away 
now
will appeal to the courts has not 
yet been announced.
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oTAR b FARMERS OF ALBERTA

ENTER POLITICAL FIELDArc Rivals for Seat 
Of Ulster Parliament

■In Report Joined in by Trade* 
Union Congress, Crown 
Force* Are Accused of In
cendiarism and Looting — 
Claimed That Hundred De
positions Signed by Re
sponsible Men Have Been 

Taken.

:t sweetie
GIRLS

WITH
)Z0” FOX, JOE YOUNG 
ON and FLO DE VERE

Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 19.—The United 
Farmer» of Alberta will be a definite poli
tical factor In the next provincial elec
tions. ' ,

H. W. Wood was unanimously re-elected 
as president of the association.

4Belfast. Jan.. 19.—Rival claims 
already have arisen between Bel
fast and Armagh as the seat of 
the new Ulster parliament, 
speaker at a meeting today, call
ed to Advance the claim of Ar
magh. and to send a memorial to 

King and the leading states- 
that Armagh ‘’historically, 

cen-

course

A

COPPER MAGNATE 
FROZEN TO DEATHthe

1men
ecclesiastically, politically, 
trally and educationally Is entitled 
to thé honor." declared that Ar
magh was a city, while 
was only à large town.

YET Y \
iIBS’ MAT. DAILY.

C AND PEARSON’S ^eft Mining Camp in Alaska 
With Eskimos and Lost 

His Way.

BelfastLondon, Jan. 19.—“Who burnt Cork 
City?. A tale of arson, loot and mur
der.” This is the title of a report is
sued today by the Irish labor party 
and trades union congress, thru the 
British labor party today, in which 
the crown forces are charged with 

burning of public buildings and 
shops In Cork, and the ensuing loot
ing on the night of Dec. 11. 1920. The 
report Is declared to be the result of 
“Dangerous and toilsome investiga
tion which has been proceeding since 
the conflagration,” in which nearly 
one hundred depositions have been 
taken, all of them signed and wit
nessed. The report declares, "The 
witnesses are chiefly responsible com
mercial or professional men 
householders, some English, some 
Americans and several former officers 
and soldiers."

"In every case"’ the report goes on, 
"the deposition was signed and wit
nessed and the original filed and de
posited In a place of comparative 
safety. These will be produced for 

competent and responsible com-

now . 1«1R PUFF REVUE PUBLISHERS WERE 
HEAVY LOSERS

*

1HOUSEWIVES WANT DENY ATTEMPT TO 
EIGHT-HOUR DAY “BOOST” GRAHAM

SHE COUGHLIN 
CK PEARL 
LKLING CHORUS Nome. Alaska. Jan. 19.—Thomas 

Ward, president, and general manager 
of the Ward Copper Company of Now. 
York, was found frozen to death a 
few miles from Teller. Alaska, .Tan. 
12. according to word reaching Nome 
today.

According to the report, Ward left 
the company’s mining camp in the 
Inner Seward Peninsula with an 
Eskimo man and woman and two dog 
teams, en route to Teller, a reindeer 
station on Grantly Harbor, 
reaching the top of the divide above 
Teller, the three became lo-st in the 
darkness. The Eskimos said they de
cided to go back to a cabin they had 
seen, but Ward proceeded alone,

For the next two days, the Eskimos 
said, they were stormbound in the 
cabin, and on the third day battled 
their way into a station, only to learn 
that Ward had not arrived, A search, 
ing party started out 
Found Ward's sled a 
Dewey Creek. It is thought that Ward 
had spent the night there, The tem
perature during the night had been 20 
degrees below zero and Ward was 
known to have only a robe to protect 
him from the cold.

Members of the searching party said 
Ward had evidently left his team on 
the twelfth, and started for Teller, 
He had probably become confused and 
taken the wrong direction, The body 

found on the Teller side of Grant

! '
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Carried Out Government 
Printing Contracts and Now 

Seek Reimbursement.

1
1Chairman Jamieson of Board 

of Hearing Did Not Use 
Persuasion Alleged.

Also Law That ChildlessU-Wni)K5

Em Women Work Three Days 
a Week for Mothers. ; '$

The leading publishers of Toronto 
waited on the government yesterday 
regarding the losses they have sus
tained by reason of their carrying out

T! •s
CORGEOU5NE$5 After Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Clarence Jamie

son, chairman of the board of hear
ing of the civil service commission.

' has furnished to the prime minister 
a reply to a letter recently published 

'from F, W, Patterson, president of 
the Associated Federal Employes of 
Ottawa. The letter was addressed to 
the prime minister and made a series 
of charges against the board of hear
ing, The allegations are taken up 
seriatum in the reply, which was made 
public tonight.

The main point In the charge made 
by Mr, Patterson was that Chairman 
Jameson had said before the board of 
hearing that M, W, Graham, Indian 
commissioner, was a brother-in-law 
of Premier Meighen and that the pre
mier had said that Mr. Graham, who 
was classified at a salary range of 
from |8000 to 28600, should receive at 
least 16000.

The members of the board of hear
ing declare that Mr. Jameson made no 
sucb Intimation to the board regard
ing Mr. Graham.

Washington, D,C„ Jan, 19,—Letters 
under a Brooklyn date, signed "Wives 
and Mothers of Industrial Workers,” 
reached members of congress today 
asking for a law to require childless 
married women under sixty to do 
housework three days a week for 
mothers with children, and also for 
an eight-hour day for housewives,

"Congress should realise," It said, 
“that legislation should be lees and 
less in favor of the workers and more 
and more to alleviate and improve 
the conditions of overworked, under
paid, dishwashing housewives."

It added that sixty per cent, of the 
members of congress were paid more 
than they were worth,

GALOER RETURNING.
Ottawa. Jan. 18.—(Can, Press)— 

Hon, J, À, Older, who has spent the 
past few weeks in Bermuda, is 
pected back in Ottawa about the end 
of this month.

1and
contracts entered into during the re
gime of Hon. Dr. Cody as minister 
of education. At that time some of 
them expired, but at the govern
ment’s request the publishers agreed 
to carry on, with the Understanding 
that they would be reimbursed for 
any losses they might incur by rea

ct the increased cost of material 
The publishers now ask that

They Will Let Parties Fight It 
Out in West Peterboro 

Constituency.

wement—I. E. Suckling 
NT OF THE SEASON 1 It

ay, Jan. 28
SCANINI
SCALA

CHESTRAmen

'

S'; ■4ada.
Similar Products Barred.

This is so despite the fact that ether 
like preparations are being made lit 
Great Britain and elsewhere, which 
many Canadian doctors would uae tit 
preference to any preparation now 
made or allowed to be Imported Into 
Canada. ■*’ ;

The physician who complained to 
The World voiced his complaint thus, 
Said he:

“The Burroughs* Welcome Company 
of England manufacture a preparation 
wh icli 1 would gladly use were it 

In thla I am not a>on&: 
doctors in Toronto

O’CONNOR SEEMS SURE e next day and 
dog team onsany

mission of inquiry."
The report comprises seventy pages,

be the

son
'later.
this promise be made good- 

They also ask for the cancellation 
of those contracts now In force, 
which have only been carried out at 

great financial sacrifice, and for 
contracts which would enable

.

AND THE GREAT Peterboro. Ont., Jan. 19.—(Special). 
•'Officially the Great War Veterans' 
Association will not participate in the 
by-elections, but what plans returned 
soldiers outside the organization may 
entertain I do not know,” Sidney Wlhat- 
ley, secretary of the local branch of 
the association, stated to The World 
this afternoon. A meeting had been 
called for tonight to consider nomi
nating a candidate, but the matter 
has been dropped so far as the asso
ciation is concerned, and leaders of the 
returned soldiers, altho reticent, admit 

, that their plans are very vague.
Altho Mr. Whatley refused to dis

cuss the reason for the sudden deci
sion, it is generally believed here that 
the veterans have concluded that the 
sentiment of the majority of their 
number lean-s towards one or other of 
the other parties end that a soldier 
candidate would receive little support. 
The partiality of returned men toward 
the old parties is demonstrated in the 
controversy which has arisen in their 
ranks over the action of Harvey 
Staunton, their president In seconding 
the nomination of C. N. Gordon at 
the Liberal, convention. The Con-

element has

including what purports to 
verbal testimony of 66 witnesses, all 
of them designated by numbers 
order. It is stated, 
identity of the informants.

May Admit Part.
Recalling the refusal of the British 

government to allow any judicial or 
civilian inquiry thus far to publish

(Continued on Page 3. Column 5.)

in

■itto concea. the
a
new
them to recoup their losses.

The government’s reply was not 
favorable. Canceling contracts would 
be creating a bad precedent, How
ever, it is understood the door ie not 
closed yet, and the matter may 
again be taken up.

' ■
t Monday et Meeeey Hell,
Hoar, $3.00, 32-50, *2.00»
■w at 31.50; Balcony, 33.ee, 
I 32.00; Top Gallery, 32.60, 

No Rush

iil
Iex-

hi.60 and $1.00. 
itelnway Plano.

was 
Harbor, if.available.

There are many 
and thruout the poqptry who havq 
confidence in this English preparation, 
for those who have h®*0 connecte^ 
with the naval department have yWfl 
it and overseas military medical offir 
cers know of its worth, tor it 
in the great base hospitaMrof the Brlt-.

*et apart for the treatment

SIR MARTIN HARVEY
HAS A HIGH FEVER

: fit

: Toronto’s Street Railway Problem i
Erl, jan. 21
IL SCOTT

mayorchurch now

MUCH IMPROVEDHe Is Likely to Be Away from 
Stage Several Days. ■i

Old Company to Be Taken Over Soon-City Lines to Be Relaid to Standard Gauge 
-Single Fare Thruout City, and Lowest Possible Fare Up to Five Cents to 

Be Basis of Reorganization of Toronto’s Transportation System.

Mayor Church was out for a short 
walk yesterday for the first time 
since tie was taken ill pi# J*n' l0' 
is feeling much improved and an
nounced yesterday, that he woulcj he 
at his offlee at the city hall for a 
couple pf hours tpday. Hia worship 
is planning a short holiday and ex
pects tq leave the city on Friday 
or Saturday.

ieh army
of these blood diseases.

"We cannot have access to this reth.

,a,„, « '

Speaking after the publican-, 
nounced (lfcaths pt two women 
ing treatment with thet Toronto Wfo 
duct, ttila physician waxed even 
bitter, tie declared that. 5$
knew, no death had ever followed W 
use of the English preparation, an^ 
still it wae barred in favor of a treat
ment, the. use of which had been ftlr 
lowed by fetal results. He and otnae 
physicians have ,told this newspaper. 
?hat the twb deaiths recently publicly 
coming to light a*e by no means ton 
only ones which have followed similar, 
treatment in Toronto alone.

The World has examined mtoK tiro, 
matter, and it is understood tnat thle 
is to be by no means the least feature 
of Coroner Graham’s investigation 

It appears that after the beginning 
of the war, Dr. B. M. McCallunn son 
of A P. McCallum, professor at To
ronto University, who wa* *■ W»* 
and enterprising chemist, together 
with another young chemist. thSR re-

glish Composer-PiAnlst 
program of his own 
composition.

$1.50. Bal., Front, $2/ 
rs NOW ON SALE

Sir John Martin Harvey, England's 
distinguished actor-knight, Who this 
week has been appearing at the head 
of his company at the Royal Alexan-
drt,A^vtrane7na_oonUjustnlbe,foree,,the TWO outstanding facts in the Toronto Street Railway <D That the present feres ought to be continued it

Ebsé—5 LrHH- “LILT 
a£«H3fsH
had a high fever, his temperature# rai,^ays and radial lineSi namely, four feet, eight and four; children’s tickets in proportion.

,being 106. ... „ ^ „ half inches, will be adopted in thé consolidation of And that to make UP W difference that may be
From present indications it does 1 railway lines, the municipal lines and the necessary to keep low fares, the city assume that part

not look as tho 8"-.'i°h". b° ^ rad J Unes wîthin thecky limits and that any tracks of the cost of reconstruction, to, be raised by a spécial
t0 6uPP6aHis company will however ' put down by the commission will be of standard gauge. bond issue, or by a special foot frontage tax of a graded
rntinue^^thelrTevfermances. ^\nd^ £ The present gauge is wider than the standard. Ours is nature according to the relation of the property to the
feght Arthur Jhreney will take the ,he only abnormal gauge in America. whole proposition. Or that the city assume the cost of
leading part in Maeterlinck's "Burgo- The world believes that if the commission and the the construction of say of about six miles of subways
master of Stilemonde," ..ilv agTee thereto the legislature will give the commis- or tubes for the congested traffic. These tubes would

Hé is being attended by Dr. Robert T. power to buy blocks of real estate and to extend relieve congestion on the streets and give rapid transit.
Noble. clf ,lnes up to or thru these blocks; also power to sub

divide and to sell them at fair prices to citizens who 
home s tes within these blocks and build 

There will have to be proper safeguards im- 
in regard to such purchases and track extensions.

- j

(But
KSITY OF TORONTO ;

sprvatlve and government 
raised a storm of protest.

O'Connor in Field.
W. F. O’Connor. K.C 

the man of mystery in 
returned to the ecene of battle today 
and In a statement to the press chang
ed his former "likely" to "almost cer
tain” as jregards his candidacy, reit
erated his views on the tariff and in
timated that he would remain in the 
riding for the duration of the cam
paign. Mr. O’Connor advocates a re
ciprocal tariff policy by which Canada 
would maintain her tariff on a level 
with that of the United States, which 
would mean a considerable increase in 
the near future should the Harding 
administration carry out the Repub
lican high tariff.

y. January 19th, at 1.30 p.m.,
|Building, Sir Bertram Wlndlê's

Occupation of Britain.
I free.

January 22nd, at 4 ip.m., in 
j-dlng, M. Marcel Moraud’s lec-

FRANCK A8 AN EXPONENT 
DEKN FRENCH THOUGHT.
t\, 25 cents.
te on Physics in Physios Build* 
lay except Saturday at 3.30 p.m*. 
d 8 p.m., Wednesday, JanuaXv
p.m. a special lecture on

CENSE AND PHOSPHORES
CENCE.

illustrated with experiments, d> 
t.C. .McLennan. Admission free-

TORONTO HORSES WIN
ALL OTTAWA FIRSTS

]of Ottawa.’ 
the campaign, 1Ottawa, Jan. 19.—R. Graham and W. 

G. Wilaon, pt Toronto, Judgee, stated 
in an interview tonight that the ehqw- 
ing of horeee in the Ottawa Winter 
Fair the finest they had ever seen and 
they believed the beet in the history 
of Canada. About 3000 people wit
nessed the judging tonight, including 
Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 
agriculture for Ontario, and John 
Kent, of the National Exhibition, Tor
onto

K
a
é'i

British South African Company 
Awarded £4,435,225 in Claim

:>So far the commission is haring its engineers and 
observers make a complete study of the situation. In 
the meantime The World proposes to discuss the va
rious problems and, as it develops, to invite the views 
of the public as to possible solutions of the greatest 
problem ever before the city. The World believes some 
solution will soon be found and hopes te make sugges
tions from day to day.

The honors of the evening, altho In 
many events very much contested by 
competitor, of this city, went to Tor
onto when out of seven events entered 
Messrs. Crow and Murray, of Toronto, 
carried oft each of the first prizes In 
addition to winning five seconds, one 
tburd and two fourths. . _

will buy 
thereon, 
posed

ANGE TICKET HOLDERS 
IESERVE SEATS AT MAS- 
1 ALL BOX OFFICE:

lay, Jan. 207—9 a.m, te 18 
12.60 ceata; 1 to 4 p.m., 92.00

m
WANT IMPROVED SERVICE. Tendon, Jan. 19.—The commission

London, Jan. 19.—A large depu- nve8tgating the British South Africa 
representing the Empire „ ciaim In connection with

Ureas waited on the postimastier- administration of Southern Rhode-
general today and urged the desir- » awarded the company the sum
ability of Improved facilities for cable sia sterling in settlement.

. and telegraphic néfys. I 01

After that what? a,,
the citizens will await with interest a full dis- 
of the other problems. But on this basis per-

tation That
cussion
haps:

, Jan. 21—9 a.m. to 12 need, 
eats; 1 to 4 p.m., 31.00 seats. a S, f
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Theatre and Winter Garden next week. This 

otf numerous incidents which.NEXT WEEK’S BILLS 
AT LOCAL THEATRESCOUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS

SUGGEST LINE-UP^
ION HARBOR SCHEME

is only one 
make this film one of the most power
ful in which Mr. Hart has been seen m 
in recent months. Ann Little heads a cap
able supporting cast of players. -Monet 
is Money.” a gorgeous act in three scenes, 
and filled with comedy, dances, drama and 
musical comedy, headlines the vaudeville 
bill Murry Livingstone, eminent sctor &o4 
impersonator, is an added attraction. The 
other offerings are Lubln and Lewis, snappy 
blackface comedians ; McConnell and West,, 
in * classy révue of popular melodies; the 
Aerial Macks, who pull oft stunts seen only 
at circuses, and Porter and Pate, in an 
amusing originality. Mutt and Jeff pro
mise to be as popular as ever in a .bright 
cartoon comedy, while the cream of the 
world’s news will be seen thru the medium 
of Loew’s Big Weekly.

UEVESDETERMINE TO KEEP 
THE HAPSBURGS OUT

fact that the German product, "606," 
would no longer be available In Can
ada. These two young men succeed
ed hi producing a preparation, which 
Is now being soid under the name ot 
"Neo Diarsenol,” and which was that 
administered uy Ur. McConnell to the 
two women whose death immediately 
followed the treatment.

Other products were being similarly 
produced in other countries, notably 
England and France.

Company Gets Patent.
A patent was granted young Mc- 

Callum and his partner for tde man
ufacture and sale in Canada 
product and the Synthetic Drug Com
pany was formed, 
were granted to the Anglo-French 
Drug Co. ot Montreal, for the manu
facture and sale of the French pre
paration in Canada.

In the summer of 1917 a prof es. 
was made by the English company 
asking that-they be allowed to im
port their product, which was then 
the chief remedy, being used by the 
great hospitals ot the British army 
and navy tor such diselses.

This was refused, 'xtiey were told 
that1 they would be granted permis
sion to manufacture here, but not to 
import.

Meanwhile, as a matter of tact, 
their remedy was being used in this 
country by the navy in its hospitals 
In Canada.

Even the Ontario board of health 
had trouble in securing permission to 
manufacture a preparation, and was 
only eventually granted permission to 
manufacture a product for use under 
its own direct administration and not 
for profit. Even this permission was 
at first refused and was granted only 
about a year ago. 
not today available- to the practising 
physician, and is only the* preparation 

( In Its first stage, and before it can be 
administered, certain qualities in the 
preparation must be neutralized.

Patent Made' Monopoly.
In July of 1917 a notification was 

issued by the Ottawa authorities set
ting out that, whereas the Synthetic 
Drug Co., at a great expense, had 
prepared their remedy, in fairness to 
them, no others would be allowed to 
manufacture. It was at this time that 
the Ontario board of health was re
fused permission to manufacture.

At the hearing from which came this 
decision, the Synthetic Drug Co. was rep
resented by counsel, who successfully 
urged upon the government tihe claims of 
this company to exclude competition.

Application was made to the Dominion 
board of health in May, 1920, to have 
the bars thrown down so that in time 
great curative work framed to combat 
one of the greatest menaces to the health 
of the country the physician should have 
access to whatever remedy he Should 
consider the safest and surest method 
of meeting this" terrible menace to the 
pure blood of the country. This is now 
under advisement.

field:ENJOY ENTERTAINMENT AT 
ST. CLARE’S, EARLSCOURTURGES SOLUTION OF 

HOSPITAL QUESTION
"Maytime’’ for Royal Alexan

dra—"Acquittal” Coming 
to the. Princess.

* H- R. Pousette 
of Commer 

3 Asiatic

; : ' Italy and Czecho-Slovakia Are . 
Agreed Against Recon
struction of Dual Empire.

Under. the auspices of the combined 
societies of St. Clare's Çhurdh, a most 
successful euchre party was given in 
the church basement last evening, after 
which special pnzes were awarded ana 
refreshments served by. the ladies <n the 
church.

In spite of the unpleasant weather and 
location of the churon. many visitors 
were present from all over the city. - “

m I

Ratepayers Also Urge Circu

lating Petition for Signa
tures.

.Doctor Suggests Securing Site 
in Riverdale Section of 

the City.

“The Burgomaster of Stilemond*.”
. Despite the sudden illnees of Sir John 

Martin Harvey, and the probability that 
he will not be able to appear on the stage 
during the remainder of the week, the com
pany will continue their performances at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre, playing 
Maurice Maeterlinck*-* * “The Burgomaster 
of Stllemonde,” commencing tonight. The 
role of “The Burgomaster" wlH be inter
preted by Mr. Arthur Ohesney, considered 
by Sir John to be one of England's moat 
versatile and cleverest actors. Mr. Ches- 
ney has gained a host of admirers in To
ronto by his 
"Smith," In Garrick. Previous to Joining 
Sir John's company be was a member of 
Sir Herbert Tree's company, and was also 
with Weedon Grosmlth, Arthur Bourohle-r, 
and was one of the original members of 
the Liverpool Repertoire Go., the only or
ganization playing permanent repertoire in 
England. He Is not unknown to America, 
having appeared In New York with Miss 
Margaret Anglin in “Caroline." Later, when 
Mies Anglin appeared In Toronto in "Caro
line." Mr. Chesney played the role of the 
Doctor. New Yorkers also saw him ih 
Somerset Maughan's Comedy, "Our Betters."

Ottawa, Jan.Copenhagen, Jan. 19.—Count Carlodie 
Sforza, the Italian minister of foreign 
affairs, ia quoted in an Interview to
day as saying that Austria and Hun
gary must not be reconstructed as an 
empire, and - -that under no circum
stances must the Hapeburg dynasty 
be allowed to return.

In this contention he referred to 
Italy's relatione with Czecho-Slovakia, 
which he declared were excellent and 
which he said had been strengthened 
by the resent visit of Dr. Eduard 
Benes the Czecho-Slovakia minister 
to Rome. Count Sforza asserted that 
Italy and Czecho-Slovakia had one 
particular interest in common, namely 
the non-reconstruction of Auetria- 
Hungary as an empire with the return 
of the Hapsburge. Therefore, he said, 
Italy looked with a friendly eye on 
the "little entente’’ which proposed-ig 
guarantee the treaty and prevent a 
return of the Hapeburgs.

Loew’s Uptown Theatre.
Six big vaudeville acta, headed by a 

one-act crook playlet, called ■’Straight," and 
the Charnoff Gypsies, in "Frolics In a Ro
many Oamp," will be presented at Loew’s 
Uptown Theatre next week, together with 
two unusually steong photo play* —The 
Chioken in the Case" end "Her Beloved 
Villain." Owen Moore will be seen as the 
atar V>f the former the first half of the 
week, and during the last three days Wanda 
Hawley will be welcomed,

/ -Heliotrope” at the Regent.

of their eda’e new commis 
H. R. Pousette, t 

■ Ceylon, Malaya a 
Indies furnish an 
the extension of Ci 
the British India 
preferential treat 
trade, yet there i 
in this direction, 
would, he claims, I 
liet for foodstuffs 
paper of all kind 
fencing and boots 
ited degree. Reti 
tea and othe/ pr 
cured. Formerly 
lied . Indian jute 

i United States, bi 
of German ships 
steamship service 
trade.
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Like privileges

For the spiritual welfare of the com
munity. well-attended prayer meetings

W. F. 
Baptist

81
BEACHESDANFORTH are being conducted by Rev. 

Roadhouse at Boon Avenue 
Church each evening of this week. This 
series of meetings is devoted entirely 
to prayer and is being carried out with 
great success.

ns# WardIn connection with the municipal hos
pital for Riverdale scheme. Dr. _ K. a. 
McDonald outlined the committee s plan 
as follows : "That a s.te should be se
ntir p4;
east of the River Don pay practically 
one-third of the taxes without the ad
vantage of local hospital accommoda-
^The hospital scheme is hot under
stood by the city," Dr. McDonald de
clares. ’’The city must start some place 
to build a municipal hospital, and why 
not in Riverdale? Are we going to cen
tralize the hospitals of the city? I think 
not." He pointed out the appall mg hos
pital situation In the city, adding; The 
nearest hospital to the eaatend is on 
Bond street, and this Is a 
etitutlon; the next Is on Wellesley atreet, 
and all others are fgather distant and are 
always full up except in the indigent 
wards, and if a patient re[|"j£e<JrJL ^ 
in any hospital at the preset* time he 
could not be accommodated immediately,
which state of affairs should not exist in 
a city of the extent and population of
T°We have all kinds of • undesirable 
things, such as the Morley avenue dis
posal plant. Isolation Hospi^ 
in Riverdale, but no civic hospital for 
the treatment of private parents, and 
the committee will work to this end until 
the ideal is ah accomplished fact.

"Young People and a Life Task” was 
the subject of the second eerles, of lec
tures delivered by Rev."1 Prof. Fred Lang
ford at the evening aessMit ot the win
ter school, held in Danforth Methodist 
Church last evening, before a representa
tive gathering, including delegates 
various parts of the province. The mua- 
ical portion of the proceedings was 
directed by W. K. Le Drew and a sub
stantial silver offering was given at the 
close of the meeting.

funeral of the late ’Mo
dish. who died at her late residence, 87 
Marlboro street, after a prolonged ill 
ness, took place yesterday at Mount

Ave/ue

Church, officiated. The late Mrs ^3au^ 
dish, who formerly resided at 25 Mount 
Stephen street, is survived by her hus
band and grown-up family.

A well-attended meeting of 
Eight Ratepayers’ Association executive 
committee was held last night iq St. 
John’s Parish Hall, Woodbine avenue, 
when the question of the harbor exten
sion and purchase of the water lots was 
discussed at considerable length.

Arthur Fleming, president, who occu
pied the chair, suggested the lining up 
of all ratepayers’ associations east of 
the River Don in connection with tlje 
scheme, as all sections seem to favor 
the harbor extension along the beaches 
as outlined in the recent plan ~T>f the 
harbor commissioners. It was pointed 
out, however, that some of the resi
dents south of Queen and east of Mac- 
lean avenue are opposed to the project 
and petitions should be circulated by 
the association for signatures of , pro- 
perty owners in favor of the scheme, it
WAR (MlS’ffMtPii

The question of the purchase of the 
water lots was also discussed and it was 
stated that the owners of Kew Beech 
water lots are in favor of the scheme 
and will sell at a reasonable figure. Borne 
owners along Balmy Beach are opposed 
to the sale, it was also stated.

It was decided -to urge the erection of 
the Woodbine avenue railway crossing 
gates immediately in accordance with 
the order of the Dominion Railway 

'Board and the civic and railway authori
ties will be communicated with.

Complaints were made by members 
regarding the méthode adopted in Kew 
Beach and Norway schools, when chil
dren are sent home on cold days owing 
to Insufficient heat in the rooms.

Recently a child was sent home from 
Norway school and its mother, not ex
pecting his return, was away for some 
hours and the house locked up. The child 
was in a pitiable condition when taken 
in by the neighbors.

The school board authorities will be 
written to by the association request
ing that the matter be investigated and 
the schools kept Sufficiently heated.

It was decided to hold the next regu
lar meeting on Thursday, February 
when City Clerk Littlejohn will be In
vited to address the members.

M
sterling performance of

An evening of games and music 
spent yesterday by the ladles’ aid of 
Earlscourt Central Methodist Church, 
when the members met at the home of 
the president, Mrs. H. Sykes, 1784 Duf
fer,n street.

* was “Heliotrope " at the Regent Theatre next 
week, La more than a good story entertain
ingly presented. It is a work of ant from a 
story by a famoui author, prepared with 
all the attention to detail that character
izes better pictures by a cast carefully 
selected to portray each role faithfully in 
a vigorous, thrilling plot that differs from 
any other ever conceived. "Huanoreeque,". 
recently presented at the Regent Theatre, 
has attained an enviable position in the 
world of picture drama because of the J 
.itory of mother-love It telle. Bu\ » 
mother’s love for her son is only one of 
the passions in this emotional world, À 
father’s love for his daughter and his 
willingness to sacrifice himself for her, de 
frequently Just as deep.
“Heliotrope" ii the "different ptetufe. It 
again demonstrates tihe possibilities of a 
picture that does not make sex love the 
leading theme. There Is in it the love 
story of a man and a girl, and their _mar- 
riage in an appealing wjddlng acene fj>™w 
the happy conclusion of the «tory but it 
la aubordlnated to the main theme of the 
sacrifice at -’Heliotrope" Harry «•-,deck for 
LU s.urhter. The famous Regent orchestra, 

by john Arthur, and Lloyd ColUna 
will add greatly to the appeal of the drama. 

“The Furnace” at the Strand.
Every so often a picture corns» to To

ronto which is worthy of more than ouS 
week's presentation in down town theatre*. 
"The Furnace," at the Strand Theatre next 
week is one of these. Unique in Its plot, 
u! settings and its characters, it J* »
rr==?red orthTugtng T,dœ
English author, .-pan," who determines to 
^de bt- identity under a »om-de-pl«ne. 
wrote the story, which has ju.t cotas from
e* Pth‘9herTa6« aUCaEnad£n, ‘a" EE*

^a.EnbgeLuU,eute^mtrFed,yan«=on-
r Bond, her husband was 

masterful. The 
with their marriage 
of unusual m&gntft- 

lovè in that 
that
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“.Maytime."

III
III

The Seat sale opens today at the box 
office of the Royal Alexandra Theatre for 
the special return engagement of "May- 

" which Laurence Soiman, manager
FOUR TIMES CONVICTED, 

ASKS NEW MURDER TRIAL Gave Information Which 
Led to Arrest of Three 

Crooks.

time,
of this playhouse, has again arranged with 
the Messrs Lee and J. J. Shubert to be 
shown here next week for the third time. 
Romance, sweet and tender, from blithe
some youth to hallowed age, eet in a frame
work of entrancing music 'and' enacted by 
artists of rare ability, is the keynote of 
the tremendous success achieved by this 
musical play of everlasing Joys, New York 
City In 1866—the days of the famous I*. T. 
Barturm and his wonderful museum, and 
this master showman himself are some of 
the things that mâke "Mayti-me” such a 
draw to every theatregoer. It is also the 
Idea of love's young dream that has con
tributed a substantial portion of the suc
cess of "Maytime,** that fascinating and 
most satisfying of all musical plays, gen
erously sprinkled with entrancing melodies, 
and -covering the most picturesque period 
from 1840 to the present time. The com
pany to be seen here next week is vir
tually the same as was last with us. even 
better were that possible, and Includes 
Eileen Van Biene, Worthe Faulkner Otis 
Sheridan and- many other old Cavomgj— 
not to forget those dear, delightful dancing 
girls in fashion's frocks of four genera
tions.

i.
1 Holiday sburg. Pa., Jan. If.—George E. 

Tompkins, Philadelphia auto racer, wai 
convicted of murder in the first degree 
here late today for the kilMiig of Mrs. 
Edmund I. Humphries, of Philadelphia, 
near Carrollton, Pa., July 15, 1817. Coun
sel for the defence immediately fllsd a mo
tion for a new trial. It was the fourth 
trial for Tompkins, and the fourth convic
tion. He was tried for the killing 3of Ed
mund I. Humphries and a second degree 
verdict was returned, while he has been 
three times convicted of first degree mur
der in the case of Mrs. Humphries. Each 
time the higher courts feond a flaw In 
the case and upset -the verdict. A plea 
of insanity was filed by the defence.

: ! '

i This product isi V illHI WEST TORONTO
î11 Two West Toronto citizen* were honor

ed last night by the presentation of a 
sum ot money granted by the police com
missioners ot Toronto, and they were

l

Ml also accorded •the thanks at the entire 
pouce force tor ass is lance given recent
ly in Tpunding up housebreakers of the 
City. Tne names ot the citizens were 
withheld In full accord with the discretion 
ot the department, -but the story*cen be 
told, nevertheless. The presentation 
took ptace at No. I, a constable and In
spector Geo. Duncan ot this station re
ceiving tihe men.

The round-up goes back to December 
21, when Arthur and John Sullivan and 
Harold Doyle were traced to an Annette 
street residence. A history of thirty-six- 
houses toeing entered, as well as several 

, had. accumulated against the 
gang. On January 6, sentences of fen 
years lor Arthur SuUlVan and eight years 
for each of the others were meted out. 
The gang had operated in the west once 
before, then changed to the east of the 
city, then to another part before finally 
coming to the west again. While living 
in. one part they were operating in an
other.

II 1

11II ! To Cure a Cold in One Day
LAXATIVE BROMO 
The genuine bears theTake Grove’s 

QUININE tablets, 
signature of E. W. Grove. Me.

1

REQUEST VISITORS 
TO LEAVE MEETING

turesThe tress,
ventional. Anthony

virile, wealthy,
"Adam and Eva.”

of _ theÔerton Churchill, playing 
principal role* in "Adam and Eva. 
Comstock and- Gest comedy success, booked 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre weak «T 

an actor of rare ability,

strong, . ,. „
shadow drama begins 
__a wedding ceremony 
ppnee But there was

ruTs-cret;
with unusual opporturdty_ tor the artletlo 
production of a remarkable picture.

Cyril Scott at Massey Hell, 
date for the big treat that every

body has been looking forward to 1» near 
at hand. In fact It is very close—tomorrow 
night. And all who have not set aeide to- 

evening to hear Cyril Scott, the

oneII the
stores

ii"
According to the statement of a p 

lnent official, the Ward Eight Lib 
Conservative Association is the la*?art 
In the city with a thousand members on 
the rolls. The executive committee 
alone number 171 members. An import
ant meeting of the executive will be 
held this week in St. John’s Parish Hall 
when special business will be discussed.

! P. A. Williams Complains of 
Treatment by Progressive 

Ratepayers.

rom-
eral- b^t' lii’ U an‘ export on • political matters. 

Prior to his selecting the stage as a pro
fession he was a political leader In New 
York and was the youngest orator -on the 
Tammany ticket. He was known as the boy 
wonder, and did much toward the up
lifting of thSft party. Since Ms debut on 
the nut Mr. Churchill hae been associat
ed with*many of «ur foramori 
for five years was the main support oi 
William Favereham.

■iltoe Acquittal” at Princess.
I, has been said of George M. Cohan’ssèwî ææs

tL$dr"™he ‘ Acquittal” Is said to be
1” absorbing drama with enough »tory bi-
for* the action Harts to make a thrilling 
lovsl. Than; too, the ptot and d.v.^m.n 
are unique, vital and compelling and it is 
acted superbly by a flawless oast, with
William Harrigan, Chrystal ____
George Parsons as the feature roembera 
"The Acquittal” thrilled capacity audience, 
1er the greater part of last season at the 
Cohan and Harris Theatre, New York, and 

It comes here to the Princess for one

1 1

mmm
already the meentoerdhip is extremely

paper, to make known to the general JJ^üc^ the following took part. Joe Lo
ra tepaying public of the town of New . , A p GtormaA and J. J, Haworth. 
Toronto, a Httle incident that happened vraico.^ Ernest and Hugh Midghall 
at a meeting of the New Toronto Pro- J,r’t 0n a boking bout and Messrs. O’Dono- 
greselve Ratepayers’ Aaeoclatlon, held in ® . ooffey also displayed pugilistic
the Municipal Hall on Monday evening, "u.,. Refreshments were served and 
January 17? smokes passed around. Stag euchre

Together, with four other ratepayers. every Monday night are to con-
I attended the above-mentioned meet- ÏÏT thru the winter and- in a short 
ing, which, we understood, was open to, „ boys look to commencing re-
the public. Imagine our surprise when »««r-aig for their annual minstrel show, 
the chairmen called the meeting to —»,leh Is expected to eclipse all former 
order, and asked the visitors present ef.ortg The new president is Frank 
at the meeting, to retire, or, as an alter- fowarth, who was the energetic socre- 
natlve, to Join his association there and y bygohe days, 
then. This last kind- invitation we, as —
ratepayers of the town, who wish to have . departure in entertaining young
discussions pertaining to the towns ^ wae undertaken last night, when, 
business, discussed in an open and J Z the auspices of the St. Barnabas 
above board manner, were forced to de- — p » Danforth avenue, the Chester
Cline, and we left the meeting. This nitT players, with the assistance
association, 1 understand, does not make ® Tech Orchestra, gave a pleasing
a practice of advertising their meetings ’ of tb* Greek classic,
thru the press or some other public Rex ■. before an audience corn-
manner, but sends out notices to the vounx people of St. Alban’s
members only, so that if a ratepayer Poising Stephens’, Christ Church
attends one of tihelr meetings who is not Latneare., . ■ Halton street. The
a member, and does not wish to Join up . Messrs. R. W. G, Card,
before he has had a chance to perceive principals Bibby. F. W. Hunt, and
what kind of an association he is about Cole. -B. care, m y. 
to Join, the chairman can call upon him Mrs- camp 
to retire, as it Is a commîtes meeting 
or some other kind of meeting to suit 
the occasion. I would also like to men
tion the fact that Mayer Lovejoy, who 
is a member of the aaebciatlon in ques
tion, was present at the meeting of 
which I am writing. Any member of 
the Progressive Ratepayers’ Association 
or all the members for that matter, will 
and always have been free to attend the 
open meetings of the New Toronto Rate
payers’ Association and listen to our 
discussions and any business we may 
have, the only restrictions imposed upon 
them being that they cannot vote on 
any motion unless they are members.
In conclusion, I may say that to n#y 
mind the courtesy shown to us as rate
payers by Mr. Longs toff and his asso
ciates was altogether uncalled for. 
and more particularly so from such a 
learned assembly.
the space required to make this letter 
public, I am

TheOverhears Story.
Inspector Duncan was busy In his of

fice at No. 9 When he overheard a man 
•teHIng the sergeant on desk duty a story 
of the strange actions of three men In a 
rooming house, and of a purring sound 
dike a plumber's torch. The Inspector 
was out in a moment and hard at the 
inquiry. "I was so sure we were onto 
them that I could hardly hold- myself," 
he- said later. There was only himself 
and the patrol- cyclist available, but the 
citizen offered to go, too, and ultimately 
did go, and guarded a door, behind which 
were the desperadoes, armed and waiting, 
for all he knew. Upon learning that one 
of the three was 'out for lunch. It was 
decided to wait for the detectives and 
pdainclothesmen.

uater this citizen xyent to the house 
and learned of the whereabouts of the 
three crooks, gaining the information as 
the police wanted- M. ' >

The story of how the gang were trap
ped has already been told, but not all. 
Two of them were nicely cornered, but 
the third made a get-away after being 
knocked downstairs.

Here Is where the' second citizen came 
in. One of the plainclothesmen was 
making a good second in the chase when 
an old country friend, a hurdle Jumper 
in other days, happened ahead. “Do you 
want me to catch that fellow,’" he shout
ed. The crook, who had been making 
good time as a sprinter, thereupon turn
ed In and started" to Jump backyard 
fences. That is how the hurdler caught 
him.

The police claim that the known fact 
of the public being ready to assist them 
in their duties is one of the strongest 
incentive toward keeptiig down crime.

The Northern Dominion Co. of West 
Toronto held a dance last night in Col
vin Hall There were 160 present.

im t Manitoba Is Refuaed,
Still one more provincial department 

has sought unsuccessfully to break, thru 
this embargo, which seems to have been 
Imposed tq protect the commercial ven
ture of a few men.

The Manitoba board of health also 
sought to purchase the product of the 
British manufacturer, but when the mat
ter was put up to the Dominion au
thorities the answer was given that while 
there would be no * difficulty with the 
customs department over the importa
tion of the British product, there would 
be an Infringement of the rights of the 
Synthetic Drug Co. After this the at
tempt to import the product was aban
doned by the Manitoba government and 
so the matter stands.

Monopoly Indefensible.
This. Is how one Toronto physician 

-put* It!
"Protection of the domestic produc

tion of commercial products js one thing 
and can be commercially and ethically 
supported, but there is fid defence either 
as a matter of public policy or of com- 
;mon decency for any action, public or 
private, which aims to protect the pri
vate gain of a few individuals and bars 
lut from the use of the many great cura
il ve remedies which will aid in the cur
ing of great and menacing maladies.”

): This physician and others have 
clared that this matter must be search
ed to the bottom and have expressed 
the hope that Coroner Graham's Inquest 
will go to the very heart and depths ot 
this urgent public need.

Used German Patent.
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Neo kharsavan, re

cently In the limelight thru two 
fortunate deaths In Toronto, is a variant 
of a German formula, much in use for 
treatment of certain blood diseases. It 
was patented and controlled by the 
Germans and before the war they held 
a monopoly for them. On the outbreak, 
of war German patents in allied coun
tries were taken over by the several 
countries. This drug after the declara
tion of war was first manufactured in 
England, then France, then the United 
States under other names. In Canada 
the Synthetic Drug Company of Toronto 
received permission from the Canadian 
government to use the German patent. 
There was also a company started in 
Montreal. Since the war theee German 
patents are still held bÿ the Canadian 
gobemment in lieu of Indemnity or at 
least until the enemy debts accounts are 
settled. There can be no importation 
against the Canadian registered patent 
without government action to permit It.

Since the war the Ontario department 
of health received permission to utilize 
the patented formula conditional that it 
was distributed free and only to clinics 
and similar free treatment organizations. 
Recently the Dominion medical council 
has asked for the right to Import to give 
choice to medical men of French, Eng
lish or Canadian preparations and also 
to reduce cost. This Is now 
sidération and a scheme is being de
veloped whereby freedom of choice can 
be secured.

Province Desired Importation.
Provincial Medical Health Officer Mc

Cullough explained to The World yes
terday that as far as the province was 
concerned the importation of salvarean 
and similar drugs was desired. He 
said that under the patents of the orig
inal German company they were given 
a monopoly of • the silo of the drug in 
Canada. During the war these patents 
were canceled and all the rights under 
them, including the monopoly, were 
transferred to the province of Ontario, 
the Synthetic Drug Company and an
other drug company located In Montreal. 
The province had never sought to have 
an embargo placed on salvarson nor had 
one been placed. The- drug could be 
Imported, but the importers were liable 
to legal proceedings at the hands of the 
Synthetic Drug Co. and the Montreal 
concern for violation of the rights they 
enjoyed under the patents received from 
the Dominion government.

EXECUTIVE
CALL!

NEW TORONTOiim COLUMBIA CHURCH 
HAS SPLENDID YEAR

Ii morrow . _ . . .
distinguished British composert-pianist, has 
Just this reminder that' to miss the event 
is to miss one of the finest opportunities:^ 
thb season and one which may not come this 
way*agaln, at lean-for-a long, long time. Not 
only is Cyril Scott a greet musician', he 1« 
diftincuished fôr further accomplishments.

\it it is as a Britielier and pianist that he 
will be greeted in Massey Hall tomorrow.
It will be a wonderful evening, and if the 
audience is as large and enthusiastic as ^ 
those he has recently thrilled, the great 
auditorium will be taxed to accommodate It.

National -Chorus-Martinelll Concert.
The plan for the National Chorus-Mar- • 

tine* 14 concert opens at Massey Hall at 9 
. today to holders of exchange tickets, 

12.60 sJats will be exchanged until noon 
vand $2.00 seats from 1 to 4 p.m. Front 
-B- a.m. to noon tomorrow ,$1.60 seats will 
be exchanged, and from l.-*to 4,'PJD' H 
seats will be exchanged. The plan opejn 
to the public on Monday next at Massay 
Hall. Gteat Interest Is being manifested 
In this concert, and inquiries for seats have 
come In from many of the larger towns 
within a radius of one hundred miles or 
Toronto.
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Ten Thousand Dollars Paid 
Off Church Debt During 

the Twelve Months.
*Y Herne and

■1 ■ now
week*WYCHWOOD opening next. Monday. A change in . 
original booking arrangements by tha Georgs 
M. Cohan PrtiatrtitUrt* 1» the reason for .Its 
presentation here ee early in the seaaon, 
local playgoers getting an opportunity to 

this remarkable play even^hejore^U

TIT" t
REPORT»The annual banquet of the Columbg 

Preebyterian Church •took place ‘In the 
church basement1 last evening, ‘conducted 
by the ladlegl aid of tile church, and was 
followed by the presentation of the year’s 
report by the various societies.

■ A total of 127,060 .was raised for all 
purposes, and during the year $10,000 was 
paid off the church debt and $6,000 was 
contributed toward missions and benevo
lences.

During the year 276 new members were 
added and 110 moved away, leaving a net 
gain of 166 new members In the church, 
the roll now being 1,200. There are eight 
departments in the Sunday school, and their 
united cifttributlon for self-maintenance and 
.missionary work amounted to approximately 
$2,600. The ladies’ aid reported that 1016 
had been raised and the Women’s Mis
sionary Society, $410.

The managers expressed their apprecia
tion of Rev. W. A. MacTaggart’s services 
by granting him the clerical assistance of 
Miss Agnes Mlchell and also by Increasing 
his stipend from $1,000 to $8,100.

Sandy McDonald, a well-known Scotch 
comedian, contributed several amusing 
numbers that were much appreciated.

see
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Patricia CoUlnge.
Patricia CoUlnge, who waa last seen here 

as "Tilley" and the original "Pollyanna, 
will appear at the Princess Theatre the 
week of Jan. $1 In the comedy, “Just Sup
pose." Miss Coalings has just closed a long 
engagement In this success at the Henry 
Miner Theatre, New York.

Shea’s Theatre.

"JOck Singer’s Show" at Gayety.
The local show world will he brightened 

considerably next week when "Jack Singer's 
Show" and Harry Lander and his brother, 
Willie, will be in town playing an engage
ment at the Gayety Theatré. This combi
nation is one of the moat pleasing on the, 
Columbia circuit this year. The leading 
novelty In Torian, the human ape. an ani
mal that is as near human as a» ape can 
be. He can box, ride a bicycle, light dad 
smoke a cigar and many üftheIwll^'I'IS' 
Another addèd feature 1a Sam Wilson, a 
descendant from Africa, who sings Jazz 
songs In Yiddish. He was one e< the big
gest sensations on the wheel last season, 
Sconically the attraction Is a gem, in fact ft contains two of the biggest setting, on 
the burlesque stage, “Outing Inn 
"House of a Thousand Candles. The cos
tumes represent à small tî'Ipvn«
electrical effects are unique. Ameta^Pynee, 
the popular dancer, heads the female oon- 
tlnsent and others In the company aret 
Henrietta Byron who looks like 
Russell; Bobby Moore, Le#> F. Daly and 
Robert C. Miller. Then there Is the famous 
Singer beauty chorus. “Nuff sed.

Charles Robinson’s Show at Star.
All the fun. all the music, all the attrac

tive features that can be jammed and 
crammed into a burlesque show that runs 
according to schedule may be found la 
the big Show, "The Parisian Flirts,” that 
Charles Robinson Is bringing to the Star 
Theatre next week. With this favorite J® 
May Bernhardt»end both are supported by 
a ca»t of principal* and a snappy cboru® 
just waiting the opportunity of giving bur. 
leaque patrons In Toronto tha "laat W’ord, 
lu real entertainment.

de-

SB
t

Albert Hanna, 731 Cariaw avenue., sec
retary of the Danforth Ratepayers As-

ess* s," «£■ At Shea’* theatre next week the head
line attraction will be' “The Little Cottage," 
located' at the Junction of Fun boulevard, 
Song avenue and Dance place. It* occu
pant* are Frank Skvclair, Cliff Dixon and 
GoQdle Collin*, wit# a charming party of 
young and pretty girl*. Brown and O’Don
nell are a pair of comedian* who have 
patter down pat. In the construction of 
their sentence*, .laugh fe every article «of 
speech. Mabel Berra cornel from the 
comic opera field splendidly equipped for 
the “two a day" entertainment. She ha* 
a lovely voice and hae made a fine «elec
tion of tunfeful songs. Hander* and MelHe, 
late feature* o>f the Zlegfeld Follies and 
“Listen Lester,” are eccentric comedian*, 
who dance in a way all their own and 
Introduce a *ong or two.
Co. preient * "Dancing Davertleee-ment," 
beautifully staged and costumed. Pauline 
Anderson presides a>t the ptano. Fred and 
Daisy Rial, in "A Ring Flirtation." use 
neither engagement nor wedding rings, but) 
Rial rings. The Rial* are «till aertaltata/ 
and their feat* are both new and hasardons.

i!Il f un-
6

II HARDING 
B ACTIVEf H flI l ‘i

i WANT ROADWAY GRADED.
The Baton avenue re%dentg in the 

Todmorden section have petitioned York 
township council to grade the road- 
i^ THis matter has been standing 
for more than two year*.

Court Toronto Junction, No. 166, I. O. 
O. F„ held an installation meeting last 
night in St. James’ Hall, West Toronto, 
the following being honored ; T, J. Shep
pard, P.C.R.; Chas. Irwin, C.R.; Jag. 
Fulton, V.C.R.; C. K. Boyle, C.; G. H. 
Blake, F,C,I L, Temple, R.C.; O. Watson, 
J.W.I G, Copeman, I.W.| Wm. James, 
J.B-I Dr. R. R. Hopkins, physician. The 
installations were conducted by K. C. 
Townsend,, district deputy high chief.

The annual meeting of Runnymede 
Presbyterian Church last night gave total 
receipts, $7797l missions, $1021, and *746, 
which came in as subscriptions over and 
above the Forward Movement amount. 
There were 78 members added during Lhe 
year, making an enrolment of 322. The. 
Sunday school has 447 members, includ
ing the cradle roll. The managers ap
pointed were ; H. Corson, W. Donald
son, J. Walker, Q. Bell, Dr. Koldfleieeh, 
A, Smith and W. Bannerman. S. Clous- 
ton was elected trustee. There was an 
exceptionally large attendance of 
at the meeting. Rev. D. I. Ellison 
pastor.
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WAVE OF CRIME PORT CREDIT WOMEN 

ELECT NEW OFFICERS
/

. Earl Gates &

I Ninety Per Cent, of Prosecutions 
for Year Were Against 

Non-Residents.

Ï Thanking you fori The following ^
President, Mrs. J.been -elected

Andrew’s *Ch__ „ . „ _
McClelland! vlce-pre»Ment,^Mrs^ C^ur-

■ m urch :P. A. Williams

CLAIMS “IIsecretary,
Mrs. A. Weir.

NEW TORONTO WOMAN DEAD,
The death has taken place in ToAmto 

of a woman well known in New Toronto 
in the person of Annie Jane McCulium, 
widow of the late Hugh McCulium of 
Long Branch. The deceased lived In this 
section for over twenty years, and was 
born in Victoria County 61 years ago. 
She left the district on the death of her 
husband, five yeais ago, and had since 
leaided with a daughter in the city. She 
is survived by her mother, one sister, 
four brothers and twelve children.

quharti
treasurer,

Shea’s Hippodrome.
In his annual statement to council, just 

issued, Chief of Police Atcherley states 
that a
the town during the year from penalties 
under the motor vehicles act, O.T.A., 
oublie health and town bylaws, A re- 
markable feature la that 90 per cent, of 
the total prosecutions were against reel- 
dents outside of the municipality, The 
report says that West York is particu
larly free from serious crimes of violence 
and has practically escaped the prevail
ing crime wave. Only five assault, three 
housebreaking and four theft cases were 
dealt with during the twelve months, 
while, among the non-indictable offences, 
there were 32 under the motor vehicles 
act and five under the- O.T.A, Chief 
Atcherley is in favor of the appointment 
of a second constable for the district.

In reply to the charges made by Presi
dent A, F. Collins of the Ratepayers’ .As
sociation with regard to accepting a sal
ary for hie work as secretary-treasurer 
of the school board, Trustee John Kay 
states that he is perfectly within nls 
rights in taking payment for the work, 
and further declares that Mr, Collins is 
making a lot of charges which have no 
foundation.

Secured at enormoui expense, it le with 
a degree tit personal pride that the man
agement of Shea’s Hippodrome announces 
the premier presentation of the mammoth 
William Fox production, "While New York 
Sleep»," at Shea’s Hippodrome next week. 
The picture le dedicated to the countless 
million» In all quarter» of th* globe who 
know New York. It depicts In vivid fa
shion the three strong phases that exin 
m the life of the great metropolis. It telle 
the story of where love builds its dream- 
duet future without reckoning on the ashes 
at the past; where birds come to reel

Swiftly the

HASX
Alfred Curry, proprietor ot the Lake- 

Hotel at Port Credit, who has been 
for several Weeks past, is

total amount ot $603 accrued to view
seriously ill 
now on the way to recovery.
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is the Councillor Clancy, who is looking after 
the placing of unemployed local men on 
road work, paid a visit to Long Branch 
rifle ranges to see If additional work 
could be found there for’ the villager», 
but met with little success. , .

I t! "

CONDEMN BETTING 
AT RACE TRACKS

ToCureaCold 
in One Day

i J t and vultures to seek prey.
to the Bast Side, where clvlll-DANCE AT CALEDONIA.

At a meeting of the Winona Club, 
Caledonia, at the home of Miss V 
Powers, last evening, arrangements lot 
their dance, to be held next week, were 
made, and the Various members were 
awarded prizes for euchre during the 
evening. Miss K. Casey presided.

A social under the auspices of the flor
al section of the Women’s Auxiliary of 

-vthe Methodist Church was held last even- 
"'Jng The proceeds wlU be devoted to 

the purchase of flowers for the sick ot 
the village-

scene moves 
zatlon’s veneer In thinnest; where men do 
not wets# and measure, but give and take; 
where impulse is stronger than reason, and 
the laws are defied; where lust and love 
and toe and woe play together in the game 
of life. Six vaudeville acts c»f universal 
excellence surround the feature production.

\ ! *H
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Resolution Passed by North 
Broadview Church—River

dale Presbyterian.

' V'y
Kemegeoi, Pontages Theatre Next Week.The case against Leo 

charged with the theft of $66 from John 
Wolfe, tax collector in Toronto Town
ship, was dismissed at Port Credit court 
yesterday for lack of evidence.

S TakeTWO CHARGES AGAINST
DRUNKEN INDIAN GIRL

The old grate fire certainly echoes that 
familiar retrain, "Put on Your Slippers. 
You’re In for the Night,” these cnilly 
evening* and U-’s got to be a pretty strong 
attraction that will pry the locally away 
for an evening's entartsinment-^r an af
ternoon’s-—when It moons a trip down town. 
And yet. Tight thru the coldest of th* 
present cold snap, the Pantagss Theatre 
Is enjoying the company of capacity audi
ences. And eo it will be «=“»•*’ 
matter what the weather man decree», for 
first of *11 there will be the Orln Dav*n- 
Dort Troupe, America/* foremost equestrian 
act, blending sensational riding with fast 
and furious comedy, and sharing headline 
honors with the Rlgdon Dancere.ln thel^UrBuiX°; ovVrV> oK'tJg

““'Tm/m™ - what °th»*y dc1'yhu:nL°wZ)1, they* toll,”

The lowest priced effective lens pn the And hUg—Wh*/i cLopre™and^Meitord
market. If yoor dealer cannot supply you from laughing wnen v-oop "Raising
we._s.ud an, .... pair prepaid Exprre. tor Prjreotto. o>-«Hln, #

! Î^LÏoV-roUAr,=.1Jmanx to tou’ wond^f”' 

! bill le provided by Claire *nd Atwood. The 
t ! old grate fire will b* deserted tor another 

re aeon—Jack London'* famous wtocy, “The 
Mutiny ot tha Elsinore"—marvelous act
ing, spectacular scenes, a vivid adven
ture.

» 4

Grove's
Laxative

Bromo
Quinine

tableta
Be sure its Bromo

t tf
v| Strange how alcoholic beverage will 

arouse the fighting instinct of either 
male or female, in whose veins flows 
Indian blood.

A case of, this nature was brought 
to the attention of the police late last 

, night with the arrest oi Marls Sharpe, 
no home, on charges of aggravated 
assault and doing malicious damage.

The woman, who waa having a meal 
in the restaurant of C. T. Sam 4* 
Louisa street, got into an argument 
with Oh-ong Bam, one of the waiter», 
which culminated in her throwing 
everything within reach at that celes
tial and others who came to hie aid, 
A considerable amount of broken china 
lay on the floor before a police offi
cer arrived on the scene, 6am, owner 
of the restaurant, estimated his dam
age at $100,

i
! RIVERDALE NEW

'I BanquetNorth Broadview Presbyterian Church 
at the annual meeting of the congrega
tion last night passed a resolution con
demning race track gambling in On
tario.

The resolution, which was moved and 
seconded by F. M. Chapman and G. 
Houston, read: "That North Broadview 
Church expresses strong disapproval of 
the race track gambling that has ob
tained in Ontario, as evidenced by the 
fact that $42,000,000 were wagered at 
Ontario tracks during 1920, and urges 
that the government take immediate 
steps to remove this 
morale of the people.’’

The church reported good progress 
during the past year. The salary of toe 
pastor, Rev. H. J. Pritchard, was in
creased $300.

According to the report presented by 
Riverdale Presbyterian Church *t the 
annual meeting last night, the past year 
was the best in tihe history of the 
church. The net increase in member
ship for the year was 200, hanging toe 
total up to 1,060 inerntoere. The ohurch 
decided to support a nAarionary, Rev. 
George Bryce,' In India,

■ i '£!ammIh: * ENTERTAINER.
When arranging your banquet, phone WUL 
7 White, Psrkdsle #06.

R^rTnON-GLAAE LENS
$1.00 PAIR

NEW SCHEDULE FOR
FAIRBANK JITNEYS

Piles On red in rt to 14 Pays 
Drucaists refund money if PAZO OINT

MENT faille to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles. Instantly relieves 
Itching Piles and you can get restful sleep 
after first application. 60c.

lii!
* *

rÇfri:
&S»,A new schedule for the Jitney drivers 

on the Falrbank bus Une was arranged 
last night by the transportation committee 
at a meeting held at Falrbank.

It was also deciedd to changé the ixxuta. 
Instead of continuing on Vaughan road, 
the service will be on Oak wood, from Duf- 
ferln street, along Vaughan, down Oak wood 
to Bt. Clair avenue. Both matters will 
be brought before lhe council this after
noon. and the matter of fixing Oak wood 
avenue eo -that there will be no "rough 
spots’’ has already been approved of by 
the council.

V
, 4’ EDUCATION BOARD

FOR TOWNSHIP
r

r
menace to the

jwq

(o*2faS(ri

TORO
OFF

At a strong, meeting at Humber boule
vard. Black Creek, on Wednesday night, 
the ratepayers of that section passed a 
resolution favoring the establishment of 
a board of education for York town
ship, and that an equalization of school 
tax rates should be applied before locall- 
ties In need are p'unged into building 

St» they cannot meet.
Disapprove’ was also recorded of tne 

recent decision ot the board of arbitra
tion In deciding upon fourteen acres In 
Rosslands for a school site, and disre
garding other sites:

It waa also d.ec’ded to oppose the de
cision of the arbitration board In the 
courts if necessary.

i-
I !* V»/’

-MiCCZEIWA IS! AT PROSPECT PARK.
A sketch entitled ‘An did-tlmc Tea 

party of 18*6" was cleverly played by 
talent from Mount D mnle at the Pros
pect Park Methodist Church last even-
™After the entertain nent light refresh- 

menu were served by the ladles’ aid. to
M fUni WlU ^ **

Bi Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre.
A fistic fight that thrills all beholders to 

the very marrow of thslr bone# Is that 
fought
“fiauare" Kail y, * reformed We-cracker, 
and Tlsrqey. a gang leader, In "The Cradle 
of Courage," which

CO

G. SAPORITO between William S. Hart. as iThe genuine bears this signature
i Consulting Optometrist and Optician. 

28 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.
Suite «,

Me.
will be the feature 

photoplay attraction at Loew’s Tenge StreetMain 7»ie.
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ATTACK MEMORY OF 
DEAD CHANCELLOR

TORONTO MAN GETS 
A CARNEGIE MEDALBELIEVES IN NEW 

FIELDS OF TRADE
1.1v

Heroism of Frank B. Johnston at 
Lindsay, Ont., Is Recognized. 1NILLBANKSocialists in Reichstag Sat 

Down When His Name 
Was Read Off.

H. R. Pousette, Commissioner 
of Commerce, Points to 

Asiatic Market.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 19.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Frank B. Johnston, 38 Win
chester street, Toronto, has been 
awarded the bronze medal of the 
Carnegie Hero Fund, for Saving-Daisy 
A. Hooper from drowning at Lindsay., 
Ont. on July 26, 1917. This Is. among 
the announcements made by the 
Carnegie commission today.

One silver medal and 26 bronze 
medals were awarded by the commis
sion at Its mid-winter meeting. Nine 
or the heroes lost their lives In at
tempting to save other persons and 
to their- dependants the fcommtsslon 
gave adequate financial assistance.

i

1 1Berlin, Jan. 19.—The members of 
the Reichstag rose to their feet today 

manifestation of reject when
Ottawa, Jan. 19—(Special).—Can

ada’s new commissioner of commerce, 
H. R. Pousette, believed that India. 

X Ceylon, Malaya and the Dutch Last 
V indies furnish an excellent field for 

the extension of Canadian trade. While 
the British India possessions offer no 
preferential treatment to Canadian 
trade, yet there is a growing feeling 
in this direction, 
would, he claims, furnish a ready mar
ket for foodstuffs, hardware, motors, 
paper of all kinds, and woven wire 
fencing and boots and shoes to a lim
ited degree. Return cargoes of jute, 
tea and othe/ products could be se- 

» cured.
r*ed Indian jute to Canada and the 
United States, but with the removal 

É of German ships the new Canadian
steamship service could capture this

1 < trade.

.
as a

president of the chamber, Herr Loebe, 
announced the recent death of Karl 

Legeln, who long was a member of 
When the brief eulogy

,1

Iparliament, 
was concluded, the president proceed
ed to read off the name ot the former 
chancellor, the late Dr. von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg( whereupon the com
munists sat down with a show of pro
nounced ostentation, 

were

JThese countries
4

DISCOVERED BANK 
WAS INSOLVENT

■the Regent Theatre next 
n a good story entertain- 
t la a work of art from » 
u author, prepared vHh 
to detail that character- 
res by a cant carefully 
iy each role faithfully in 
ng plot that différa from 
onceived. "Humoresque,".■
I at the Regent Theatre, 
enviable position In the 

drama because ot the 
er-love It telle. Bui *
■ her eon la only one of 
this emotional world. A 

hla daughter and his 
erlflee himself for her, Is 

da deep, 
he "different’' ■plotate. It 
tea toe possibilities of a 
« not make $ex love the 
There hi in It the love 
nd a girl, and their ma/r- 
iitng wedding scene forms 
talon of the story, but It 
o the main theme of the 
,trope" Harry Ha. «lock to# 
e famous Regent orchestre, 
Arthur, and Lloyd Collin* 

n the appeal of the drama, 
«ce” at the Strand. 
i a picture cornea tf To- 
worlhy of more than one 
m In down town theatre* 
lt the Strand Theatre next 
these. Unique In Its plot,

I its characters, lt la e. 
amusing and thrilling 

The famous -

cries of "shame —• ÈThere
Shame,’’ hurled at the members at the 
left side of the house, whereupon 
Deputy Malzahori, of the communists. 
Interjected: "He was one of those re
sponsible tor the war.” Adolph Hoff
man seconded him by shouting "Three 
million dead------.”

Dr. Levy, the communist leader, at
tacked President Loébe for referring 
to the 16th anniversary of the found
ing of the German empire. He desig
nated lt an “Imperialistic manifesta- 
tion.”

Noisy interruptions from the floor 
of the house and the galleries forced 
Dr. Levy to leave the speaker’s stand.

e ,
HON. A. L. SIFTON,

Secretary of state, who Is critically III 
at Ottawa.

Formerly German ships car- !..
’

VNew York Firm Was About to ROSEDALE PRESBYTERIAN 
Take Control of the 

Institution.

m ■:

M &HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING £ t.Advocates Ageneies.
The commissioner recommends the 

immediate establishment ot Canadian 
trade agencies In these countries and 
also that Canadian exporters send rep
resentatives. India at the present time 
is suffering from a slight commercial 
depression owing to the depreciation 
of silver currency, the rupee having 
fallen In value from two shillings and 

shilling and five

s#Splendid progress was shown by the 
reports of the various organizations ot 
Roeedale Presbyterian at their annual 
congregational meeting held last eve
ning. Under the pastorate of Capt. 
Rev. J. B. Paulin, the membership has 
increased by score* The! total amount 
raised during the year from all sources 
was $61,696. Of this sum,* $4,268 was 
for missionary purposes and $91,132 
paid on forward movement account. 
The following managers were elected: 
Angus Sinclair, Thomas Rennie, J. A. 
McLeod, E. M. Saunders, John Turn- 
bull. Trustees on church property: 
Hon. Just lea Sutherland, Dr. A. S. 
Grant and Joseph Henderson. Aud
itors: V. L. Drury and J. A. Car-

Tjhe sum of $908 was raised exclusive 
of all other amounte for the Chinese 
famine fund.

I
i i£That 1» why ÎLondon,' Jan. 19.—Discpvery of the 

condition ot Farrow’s Bank, which Msuspended payment on Dec. 20 last, 
was due to the New York city firm of 
Norton, Read and Company, which 
had entered Into an agreement to take 
control of the bank, according to a 
statement by the government attor
ney In opening the prosecution; today 
against Thomas Farrow, founder ot 
the bank, and others on the charge of 
falsifying the balance sheets ot the 
Institution, The attorney stated that 
Norton, Read and Company had 
agreed to pay £600,000 tor control of 
the bank. Of this amount £100,000 
was to go to Farrow and the other 
directors tor the loss ot their posi
tions, the attorney added;

Mr. Read, London manager of the 
Norton firm, was elected managing 
director of Farrow’s Bank and his 
two partners made 
auditing the accounts 
Bank, the government attorney said.
Mr. Read discovered the bank was 
Insolvent and thereupon recovered the 
securities be had deposited as a 
guarantee of payments of the amount turça ot a country fair today when 
demanded tor controlling Interest judging opened in the 32nd annual

poultry show.
of crowing cocks and other fowl 
music, vendors dispensed maple 
sugar, grape Juice, peanuts and popi

».CARNIVAL OF FIRES
AT WORCESTER, MASS.

L J

ÎSten pence to one . _
pence. Merchants Who bought at high 

suffering considerable t mvalues are now 
loss Even under the conditions, hesysStfg? ttzsssSL

Is an Ontario Man.
Commissioner Pouaette is an Ontario 

man and a graduate of Upper Canada 
CeUege, the Royal Military College and 
Hie School of Practical Science. He 
-served In the South African war an* 
afterwards until 1908 held a strict 

« command In the South African Con
stabulary. When the Orange Free 
State was absorbed Into toe confed-

rasrsy
slts as ÆAj

wzxY-inri Tn 1919 he was sent as3-3ra?«asss 
2Usr£sr-“*~?duties Of commissioner of com
merce.

Worcester, Mass., Jan. 19.—While thy 
origin ot the fires that caused more 
than $1,600,000 property damage In the 
business district of this city today has 
not been determined, three more fires 
gave hard work to the weary firemen 
tonight. The R. P. Robb Power Com
pany’s foundry on Albany street was 
destroyed, causing a loss estimated a 
$50,000. Five firemen were injurec 
when the root tell and were taken to a 
hospital. ,

The storehouse of a metal-yorkmg 
plant on the outskirts of the city was 
burned early In the evening. Chief 
Avery said he believed this blaze was 
ot Incendiary origin.

Late tonight the firemen were called 
to fight a threatening fire in the State 
Mutual Building on Main street.

:o
o;

BsrsX

*ftBoe______
of thought.

•• who determines to 
y under a nom-de-plume, . 
which ha« juit come from 

In BnflMHl

•'Pan

eettcknadîan, a weetern- 
seek* other advetl- 

Folly Bond.
tlful, admired and uncon- 
ony Bond, her husband waa 
wealthy. maaterfuL Tbe 

begins with their marrlaçe 
-emony of unusual 
ere was no love In that 

étrange adventures that 
before the seal of affec- 

non the union has given 
i^story lavish in Its thrills 
ppontuwlty tor the artletlo 

remarkable Picture.
it at Meeeey Hell.

tme
, who 

! society. GEESES AND CHORUS GIRLS 
PROVED AN ATTARCTION

directors. In 
of Farrow’s ■ a

t
New York, N. Y„ Jan. 19—Mad toon. 

Square Garden assumed all the tea-
#

ITALIAN SOCIALISTS
CRITICIZE SOVIETTo an accompaniment

OLD WOMAN SEEKING AIMS 
WORTH SIX THOUSAND FARMERS OF QUEBEC

FAVOR GEORGIAN CANAL
DIMES FOR DOLLARS

YIELDED A PROFITWHO BURNED CORK? 
IRISH GIVE VERSION

Leghorn, Italy, Jan. 19.—The tac
tic* of the third (Moscow) Interna
tionale received further attacks to
day at the session of the_ltalian So
cialists when 
Italian i

the big treat that every- 
looklng forward to la near 
t lt le very cloee—tomorrow . 
who have not eet aelde to- 

$ to hear Cyril Scott, the 
ritleh compoeen-planlat, has 
der that to miss the event 
of the finest opportunt-tiesiof 
one which may not come thti 
in for « long, long time. Not 
ott a great musician', he le 
ir further aooompllabmenta, 
Irltlslier and pla-ndst that he 

In Massey Hall tomorrow, 
onderful evening, and If the 

large and enthuelalUc a». J, 
recently thrilled, the great 
be taxed to accommodate lt.

-Martlnelll Concert, 
r the National Chorus-Mar- * 

at Maaeey Hall at 9

EXECUTIVE OF G.W.V.A.
CALL SPECIAL MEETING

com. _...
The Show opened yesterday with a 

goose race in Madlecn Square Park In 
which chorus girls acted as drivers. 
Today the attendance was.so heavy 
that for the first time in thp hlstoryl 
of the evéïtt • people Were turned
aVG.yand W. Ratz of Tavistock, Ont ,, 
figured well up In.the prize list to-\ 
day. They worf the following prizes:, 
Single comb Xticdna cock, third;, 
single , comb Anbofia hep, . first and. 
fourth, single-comb Ancona.cockerel, 
first arid seqoridfj rose comb Ancona, 
cock, second: rose comb Ancona hen,, 
third; rose comÿ 'Ancona pullet, first 
apd fourth.

Newark, N.J.. Jan. 19.—An 80-year- 
old woman, sent tv the city alms 
house by charity workers, was refus
ed admittance’today, when it was 
discovered that She had $6,000 of her

fMontreal, Jan. 19.—Resolutions ask- -- 
Ing tor the construction of the Geor
gian Bay canal, the erection of a new 
bridge across the St. Lawrence at 
Montreal, Intervention to prevent the 
forcible annexation of any municipali
ties In Montreal, and the enlarging 
of Boneecours market, were unani
mously adopted at the annual conven
tion of the United Farmers of Quefoeo,
In session in this city yesterday.

Delegates from the United Farmers 
of Ontario were prescrit and explained 
the system of organization and the po
litical success they had attained.

Rochester, N. YN Jan. 19-—Investi
gation .by detectives and banks today 
revealed that a Rochester broker, un
named, had been making substantial 
profits out of the fact that a "discount 
is charged on Canadian currency, but 
not on Canadian silver. The detec
tives learned that several times a 
.week for the last several months with 
$500 In United States currency he 
purchased 9660 of Canadian, which) 
in Canada- he changed Into dimes and! 
deposited here at full value.

____ Signor Serrât 1, the
_______ Socialist editor of the Social
ist newpaper, Avantl, • contended that 
the Moscow Internationale had not 
been equal In its treatment of all 
countries, allowing the French mod
erates to adhere to the third Inter 
nationale, while the Italian Socialists 
of the same school h&d been prevent
ed from so doinjjr.

DominionOttawa Jftiii 19.—The 
executive’ of the dW.VA. vriU meeMn 
Ottawa on February 7, ™
questions to be put before the ripectol 
parliamentary committee on reestab
lishment at the coming aesslqri, will 
be discussed. Among the important 
matters considered will be the un®™t" 
ployment situation, the Canadian
share of overseas canteen pro-lte, the 

of the date and plhce for the
and 

well-

(Contlnued Frqm Page 1.)
the findings of Major-General Strick
land, commander' of the government 
troops in Munster, with regard to uie 
Cork conflagration,- the report says;

"The military know right well who 
burned Cork- What they do not) 
know is how much evidence of their 
guilt has been collected and is id the 
possession of the Cork Republican 
or the British Labor patry. But they 
suspect. It is therefore probable they) 
will >own up just a little—perhaps 
make scapegoats of a tew auxiliaries 
and completely exonerate the military 
and police.’’

own. .
The woman, who had been living 

on charity for 15 years in a slng-lq 
attic room in a poor section of the 
city, admitted she had “some money" 
in an old trunk at the home of her 
sister. The trunk, which had not 
been opened for 20 years, was filled 
with bills,-and gold pieces. There 

$1,000 in bills and $2,000 worth 
of flve-dollar gold picese and bank 
books showing savings amounting t<> 
$8;000. Each of-the gold pieces , were 
wrapped in tissue paper. Among the 
bills were several "shin plasters" of 
the civil war period.

i

PENNSYLVANIA REDUCES 
ITS EXPENSES FURTHERfixing -

annual Dominion convention, 
other questions affecting the 
being of ex-service men.

wereopen.
holder» ot exchange ticket*. . 

1 be exchanged until neon 
.a from 1 to « ».m. From ' 
,n taroprrow $1.60 eeata will 
and from 1 to ( p.m. U - 

exchanged. The plan open* 
on Monday next at Maaeey 
ntereet Is being manifested 
and inquiries for seat* have 
many of the larger town»

» of one hundred milee of

DISCUSS LIQUOR LAW
AT CAUCUS IN QUEBECPhiladelphia, Jan. 19.—The Penn

sylvania Railroad Company today In
structed all departments thruout the 
system to effect a further reduction 
jn expenses of ten per cent., as com
pared with the expenses In November. 
1920.

This Is In addition to the ten per 
cent, reduction ordered 
retrenchment campaign was started 
last month and which already has re
sulted in laying off of approximately 
30,000 men in the four region* of the 
system. Continued falling off of busi
ness was given as the reason.

FLAX RESEARCH WORK
SUFFERS THRU FIRE

SPANISH STEAMER POSTED 
MUCH OVERDUE AT LLOYDS

REPORT HON. A. L SIFTON 
SOMEWHAT IMPROVED

éQuebec, Jan. 19—(Canadian Press)— 
A general caucus of aill government 

Accusations Much. members ot the legislative council and
In a summary of the evidence ad- legislative assembly wiU be held here 

duoed the report makes the following next week to thoroly discuss the pro- 
“U Mations- posed amendments to the Quebec tem-
a°" Auxiliaries fired a tram car, which nerance act and other legislation. The 

hv nassiM lorries of the date has not been fixed, but it is un- was cheered y £ v)umt derstood it will be on Wednesday, themilitary. Cashs store was ornmi ^ ^ caucug wag at flrat caHed
by police and au?ci , revolver shots for yesterday, but !t was postponed 
ward danced and flred revolver shot: ^ thQ members of the upper house

outside it. The Munste mill- wl11 not be here unt11 next week.
fired 'by police commanded by a min _-------------------------------------------------------- .

Black and tans burnt 
The city hall and 

burnt by police, one ot 
behind. The mili- 

their fire ap-

k *:
Ottawa, Jan, 19.—The destruction, 

by fire last tnlght of the flax building 
at the experimental farm constitutes 
a serious loss to the Dominion In con
nection with the research wodk whiob 
has been carried on, dealing with the 
process of manufacturing flax Into
fibre and linen, and trip tabulating e< 
the different areas thruout Canada 
beet suited for the growing of Q*»-

London, Jan. 19.—The 
steamer Ytite. from Baltimore for 
Dunkirk, France, has been posted at 
Lloyds as "rnuch overdue."

On Nov. 17, when 240 miles off the 
New Jersey coast, the Ÿute sent 

wireless call for help. Several ves
sels, whi£h picked up tlje message, 
made q search for the vessel without 
success. The Yute, which was built 
at Barrow, England, In 1884, was an 
Iron steamer 'of 4,880" tons gross re
gister .................- - —.............

Canadian FOR BETTER OBSERVANCE 
OF SUNDAY IN BELGIUM

SpanishOttawa, Jan. 19—(By 
■ Press) .—The condition of Right Hon. 
"a L. Sifton, secretary of state, was 
reported at 11 o’clock tonight to be 
somewhat improved, and his friends 
are now quite hopeful that he will 
recover altho the period of convales
cence will likely prove slow. A con
sultation with specialists from Toron
to tonight gave Mr. Sifton's friends 
every encouragement.

when thpger'e Show" a* Geyety.
ow world will t>e brightened 
xt week when "Jack Singer*» 
,rry Lander and hi» brother, 
in town playing an engage- 

eyety Theatrê. Thie combl
ât the most pleasing on the 

The leading 
an anl-

Brussels, Jan. 19—The executive 
council of the federation of labor has 
approved a law prohibiting all busi
ness between six o’clock Sunday 
and six o'clock Monday morning. ' The 
measure also forbids the sale of news
papers and periodicals between three 
o’clock Sunday .afternoon and the 

Monday, except on the oc-

out
a

ilt chi» year, 
an, the human ape.
near human ae an ape can 

)x. ride a bicycle, light end 
and many other tnlngr, 
feature Is 8am Wilson, a 

,m Africa, who elnga
of toe btg- 

eeaeon. 
In t»«t

itary officer.
Roche’s stores, 
library were 
whom left hie cap 

, tary refused to use 
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—(By Canadian _lancee.

Press.)—A deputation consisting of "Thirty policemen, three sergeants, 
the mayor and members of. the board -t tumtng off the water from the
of trade and harbor commission of hQge whlch was being played on the
the city- of Quebec waited upon the llbrary. An ambulance was fired at.
Dominion cabinet thie morning with ç^vman helpers were fired at and
regard to developments necessary at molegted by the police and auxiliaries,
that city. At the close of the Inter- Poltce auxiliaries and a drunken offl-
vlew Mayor Samson expressed him- flred at the firemen. A police-
self as hlghlv optimistic as a result n gh0uted to a hose worker: At
of the confederation promised to yQur pern don’t turn a hose on that
Quebec’s requests. nre. iet It blaze.’

A memorial presented petitioned ''Uniformed looters were seen 
ihe government: emerging from Cash's. Police and

To" execute the public works necefi- mHitarv looted Mangan’s, Hikers and 
sary for railway traffic in Quebec; toj Murr)b>. Bros.’ stores. Crowds o< 
execute the public works necessary! uxlilarles and police were seen tak- 
to place Quebec In a position where it . lQOt to tbe Empress^ Place bar- 
could successfully compete with the/ and tbe union Quay barracks.
American seaports for the transpor- Greenwood's Statement 
tation of grain, cattle, foodstuffs and contradicting Sir
other Canadian produce. Æ and to ih.

In respect to railway accommoda-, \mong them the city hall,
tlon, It was urged that the roads tdtich a^aynsidereible distance away 
be given entrance by means of ele-- "n the opposite aide of the River Lee, 
vated tracks and that the wharved me report says: It Ua flty*' 
should be extended to deep water. soerrta^ a mtie

" Æn £ S& ^rïs^M the 
reDort, with a reproduction of one pub- 
lMied in a London aufternoon paper th 

ofte,r the fire, which the report ^hlrr^ was -'faked" In order to *ub-. 
inflate the report on the burn-
disputing the suggestion that th® ^.r" 
Ine rartook of the nature of a reprisal
tor the ambushing of », JTthltforces at DiHon’s Cross, it Is declared that litoS this attack occurred, name
ly eight o'clock in the evening, it wa» 
known there was going to be trouble In 
the city, shooting and quarreling 
the Black and Tans having been going 
on thruout the evening.

WANT QUEBEC MADE
MORE ADEQUATE PORT rrHARDING RELINQUISHES 

ACTIVE NEWSPAPER WORK
same hour 
casion of elections.X Roman Catholic Prelates

Endorse Woman Suffrage
■h. He was one 
3 on the wheel last 
attraction ts a gem, 

o of the hlggeet setting, on 
♦‘Outing Inn1' “Jl<1 RUPTURE 

EXPERTS 
HERE!

BRITISH WORKERS QUIT 
» INDUSTRIAL COUNCILS

:
Marlon, Ohio, Jan. 19.—President

elect Harding resigned tonight as pre
sident of the Harding Publishing Com
pany, and thus relinquished the active 
direction he has exercised for thirty 
.years over the editorial policy of The 
"Marion Dally Star. He did not sever 
hi* connections with the pe,per. how- 
ever, accepting the chairmanship of 
the board of directors with the under
standing that his duties are to be 
more or les-s perfunctory while he is 
j^i the White House.

5
.

19.—The favorablestage,
houeanrt Candle», 

ot a small fortune _ 'J1®
u are unique. Ameta Pyn*», 
sneer, heade the female oon- 
rvfheri in the company are, 
•on who looks like Ldl'lHn 
y Moore, Leo f. Daly "'» 
er Then there Is the famous 

"Nutt eed."

Montreal, Jan. 
attitude of the Catholic womdn oil 
Moptreal to the question of woman, 
suffrage In general and to.the^Im
pending campaign for obtaining the 
provincial vote for the woirieri of"Que
bec was clearlv defined at'a meeting 
of the . Catholic Women’s league.

Mrs. O. P. McKenna, a member ot 
the Catholic Women’s League of Ot
tawa, stated several distinguished! 
prelates of the Roman Catholiq 
Church not only endorsed womAn 
suffrage, but had declared that.Cath
olic women must regard the exercise- 
of the franchise. In so far as they! 
possessed it. as a binding duty and< 
not as a privilege of little lmP°rtv 

to bb neglected thru sloth or

The ooa-

London, Jan. 19.—The government's 
attempt to enforce short time In the 
dockyards, as a remedy for unem
ployment, has had the result of the 
workers’ section of the joint industrial 
councils for settling disputed pointe 
deciding to withdraw from the coun-

::

l
ichorus.

obinNim’* Show at Star.
all the music, all the attr4cf 
that can be jammed ana 
a burlesque show that run» 

schedule may be »«»*.'* 
"The Parisian Flirt», tost. 

Is bringing to «ha 
week. With this favorite « 
U«nd both are supported BT 
nclpals snd a snappy oh»™* 
he opportunity et

9i ■i,
oil. IIThe claim is made that the gov
ernment, by failure to consult 
Whltely Councils, as they are widely 
known, and which were organized 
for settling disputed points, has vexed 
the Whltely people. The government 
is endeavoring to have the decision 
of the councils reconsidered.

theA I ‘
CLAIMS “IRISH REPUBLIC"

1 HAS SHIPPING SERVICE
I

i?on

ii
11 Washington, Jan. 10.—J. L. Fawsitt.

■who styled himself the “Irish consul 
general at New York,’’ told the "com- 

J mission of the Committee of One 
I ' Hundred Investigating the Irish Ques-, 

il tion" today, that the “provisional Irish 
U v republic, thru its consular service was 
U *“ buHdlng up a large and successful di

rect shipping service between Ireland 
H and other countries."

Fawsitt said that a fortnightly 
1 sice was In operation between New 

El York and Cork, and that another serv
ice would open shortly between Bos
ton and an Irish port. He told the
everything" posslble^to handicap this | there was little change and that the 
traffic B minister was still quite weak. . *

ijIn Toronto th-e 
alnment. Free Information and Trial >_ance. 

IndifferenceReport Hem. A. L. Sifton
Unchanged in Condition 11 i

mysterious shooting.
Quebec, Jan. 19—Joseph Leclare, 

CY*.R. brakeman, son of A. Leclare 
of St. Ramauld was injured last night 

shot near New Liverpool.

9
' * \
■ I jOttawa. Jan. 1$.—The condition of 

Hon. A. L. Sifton, secretary o’ state, 
who la ill In his rooms at the Chat
eau Laurier, Is unchanged today. Sir 
Clifford Sifton. his brother, arrived 
yesterday from Toronto.

While no statement was officially 
Issued this morning, as to Hon. Mr. 
Sifton's condition, lt was stated that

C. K. Rice, and staff of experts, including _ " 
C. N. Dewey and W. A. Williams, will be »t - 
the Prince George Hotel, Toronto, Ont., for __ " 
four days, January 19, 20, 21 and 22.

ure aCold 
One Day

SOAP MAKERS PRESENT 
VIEWS REGARDING TARIFF

by a gun 
The young man was going out of his 
sweetheart's home when a shot rang 
out, and a bullet entered his arm. 
His condition is serious, but lt is 
thought the Injury wUl

No motive can be given for

!
ser- ; !

: hiiOttawa, Jan. 19—(.By Canadian 
Press).—A deputation representing the 
soap making Industry and other simi
lar trades waited on Sir Henry Dray
ton. '.minister of finance, this after
noon to discuss with him tariff mat
ters as they affect that particular in
dustry.

' !not prove
Don't be a slave to trusses. What you want 

is relief. Ruptures are dangerous and h is a 
serious mistake to neglect them. Thousands 
are reporting freedom from binding, pinching, 
chafing trusses. Find out about this wonder
fully successful method of handling rupture.

and full explanation FREE.

JJs ' fatal, 
the shooting.Take

NOT DISCUSSING CHARGES.
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Members of the 

board of hearing efr the civil service 
commission are not disposed to dis
cuss the memorandum issued yester
day by Associated Federal Employes 
of Ottawa, in which charges of in
competence and unfairness were made 
against the board.

rove's
laxative

vESTABLISHED 1872
IS DECOflATFD BY BRITAIN.

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Col. A. Pafchman 
of Kemptvnie, engineer-ln-chief « of 
the Ottawa-Preecott highway work, 
Has received a communication from 
the director of records, department ot 
militia, that the British government 
has conferred on him the Order of 

19.—Thomas i the British Empire for his services

Petrol Taken From Barracks.
"tÇïjjï

-îvïïumony follows, purporting to prove that 
the burning» and ensuing apron and 
other outlawry were carried out entirely 
by the Cor|| crown forces. The Report 
emphasizesflthat "it was whUe the mili
tary had eole and complete charge of 
the streets and While no clviltaa might 
be abroad without
city was burned and looted. Thds alone 
Is enough to decide the authorship of 
the flrea" . . ,

Commenting on the manner in which 
the official report was prepared in an 
endeavor to show that the crown force* 
found the buildings burning and tried to 
save them, lt says: “It 1» hard enough 
on Irishmen to have their city burned:
It 1» attn worse to be told they did It 
tbemeelvee. X government stooping to 
such method, ia not only a bully, but a
*The’ report refers scathingly to the 
government’s refusal ot a judicial inquiry 

’ and to its entrusting the Invitation to . 
■•tbMe publicly accused of being the per- | 

• pfctrftora.” t

r!

rnmmmslip
•"T"1 HE young man who plans 
1 to save one dollar every 

week and will deposit it in the 
bank, very soon finds himself 
depositing two, three or five 
dollars a week. Before he start
ed to save he did not realize 
how easily he could spare a few 
dollars regularly as a protection 
for the future.

mo in Examination 
Thousands of references. Add your name to 
the list. If unable to call, WRITE WM. S. 
RICE, Inc., ADAMS, N.Y., mention this ad- 
vertisemwt and where your rupture w located,
and a FREE TRIAL TREATMENT will be

? ■uinlne MAGNATE FOUND FROZEN.
Nome. Alaska., Jan.

Ward, president and general manager j in the late war.
of thé Ward Copper Company of Now  -----—---- —— ____
York, was found frozen to death a JE yip ^ »*2K. t
few miles from Teller. Alaska, Jan. fjkmSflAflEA | IfflllC
12, according to word reaching Nome
today- (rtliM Hi the tystee cause paia*s

1 aches end stmltess. The poteens

tablets JJj m ilSB !its Bromo sent postpaid.lUte ■
TORONTO
OFFICE DOMESTIC WORKERS MEET.

Dick Russeil, the energetic organizer 
In the labor arena, last night addressed 
a meeting of the domestic workers' 
union, and lt was stated that an inten
sive organization campaign was in pro
gress among the domestic workers 
both in the hotels and in the private 
residences, where, so said Mr. RueseU, 
wages had already in many cases been 
reduced from 26 to 3ü per cent., that 

, (B, from $36 to $26 and from $30 to 
•> $29 a month.

0 Call or Write Today 
TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE!

I are quickly removed by the use if 
I Or. Chew’s Kidney liver Mile.
I Oe# p«M •t

ase • hex.

BANK OF HAMILTON all dealers.

»iMain Toronto Office. 6fi Yonge Street. 
Q. H. HODGETTS, Manager. rmine bears this signature

80c.
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PAGE FOUR WRKLEYS Establishess-.

MAIDEN ELOPES 
WITH RANCHER

IT BUILT HIM UP 
THREE YEARS AGO

NEW COMPANY TAKING 
OVER CHEESE FACTORIES JOHN CATTOCLAIMS FARRELL 

NOT RESPONSIBLE Montreal, Jan. 19.—Announcement', 
is made of the incorporation of the 
Kraft-iMaclaren 
Limited, capitalized at $1,000,000 and 
having Its head office in this city. 
The new company has acquired the 
interests of the Maclaren Imperial 
Cheese Company, Limited. Toronto, 
with factories In that city and In De
troit, It also takes over the Cana
dian business and a large portion of 
the export trade of J. L. Kraft and 
Brothers Company, Chicago. A mod
ern factory, refrigerating plant and 
warehouses to cost $200,000 are now 
under construction in this city.

. I Featuring a Special SI
Cheese Company,

All Wool
Tweeds

Police Aid Invoked When Pair 
Reach Toronto on Way 

to West.

Ontario Man Declares He Just 
Can’t Recommend Tanlac 

Too Highly.

Hinton in Evidence Describes 
the Fist Fight at 

Mattice.
-,

4 In assorted weight 
Coats or Separate 
etoown in eplendii 
In assorted greys 
lures, 54 inches 
values at $4.00 an

AtSO A SPECIAL D

% (<?r“Tanlac built me up to health and 
strength about three years ago, and 
It I ever feel the least bit run down 
now It only takes a little Tanlac 
to set me right again,” said Herbert 
King of 260 Talbot street, London, 
Ont., weM-known Interior decorator 
contractor.

“Before I got Tanlac I was In a 
general run-down condition and slm- 
plv felt wornout all the time.. My 
liver was badly disordered, I Mt 
very sluggish and had little energy1 
to go ahead with my work. My sleep 
was restless and broken and I would 
get up at morning feeling as tired 
and wornout as when I went to bed. 
My appetite was so poor I couldn’t 
eat enough to give me proper nour
ishment, and just needed a good all
round building up.

“I heard so much about Tanlac that 
I decided to see what it would do for 
me, and it wasn't long until it had me 
eating good and hearty and sleeping 
like a top every night- My liver quit 
bothering me, that tired, wornout 
feeling entirely disappeared and I 

health
Tanlac keeps me feeling 

right, and I can’t recommend the 
medicine too highly.”

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores and by an estab
lished agency in every town.

It happens sometimes out of fiction 
—the pretty village maiden losing her 
heart to the well-to-do rancher and 
eloping without obtaining her father’s 
consent 'to the union. Such a case 
was brought to the attention of the 
Toronto police yesterday, and thus 
endetP what might have been a pretty 
romance.

The young wife-to-be, only 16 years 
of age, whose name'is Mabel Howie, 
of Stayner, Ont, was banded over to 
the charge of the Salvation Army until 
such time as one of her parents shall 
arrive to take her back home. The 
man responsible for Mabel leaving 
home, whose name is Charles Devait, 
aged 82, of Swift Current, Alberta, 
wa9 not detained by the police and 
will, it Is understood, continue his 
trip to the west this morning, unac
companied by his intended life part
ner.

While visiting friends in Stayner, 
Ont, it is said Devait made the ac
quaintanceship of the girl, and during 
his stay kept company With her. Yes
terday morning, however, the happy 
companionship was to cease as Devall 
had to leave for his ranch in the 
west. The time for the departure 
came and M3iss Howie drove I^evall 
to the station to meet his train. When 
she did not return home her parents, 
becoming anxious, made inquiries and 
learned that their daughter had left 
town on the same train as Devall. The 
horse and cutter, left at the station, 
left no doubt In their minds.

Rockaway, N. Y, Jan. 18.—Two of 
the three balloonists who were lost 
tour days in frozen Canadian wilda 
after their recent flight portrayed 
their sufferings from cold, hunger 
and worry today before the naval 
court of inquiry investigating the 

J trip.
One of them, Lieut. Walter Hinton, 

pictured the intense sufferings of the 
eldest of the trio, Lieut. Farrell, say
ing Farrell sank frequently from 
haustion, fainted, and at one time, 
after making remarks which Hinton 
told the court it would be “unfair” 
to quote, the younger officers con
ferred on the advisability of taking 
a knife away from him. Lieut. Hin
ton did not make clear whether Lieut. 
Farrell had begged his companions to* 
cut bis throat, use his -body for food 
and press on, as the former had 
stated in a letter to Mrs. Hinton— 
statements which led to the fist fight 
between the two airmen at Mattice. 
He briefly described this altercation 
and said he did not consider Farrell 
responsible for what he did or said,. 
“due to his overwrought nerves and 
condition.”

Lieut. Farrell did not testify, as he 
still ill, but the air station medi-

.

WOOLEN INDUSTRY 
WORST SUFFERER

All Wool C:
U ' In colors green, 

taupe, navy, wine,I 
$5.00 and $6.00. Cl
We also have onl 
sortaient of AIWnH 
Tricotiries, Gabar 
Velours. Silvertonj 
herd Checks and oj 
in all the season 
including blacks.

ex-

“After Every Meal**

Mint leaf, peppermint or 
luscious Juicy fruit, either 
flavor is a treat for your 
sweet tooth.

And all are equally Rood for 
you. Teeth, appetite and 
digestion all benefit.

Your nerves will say “thank 
you,** your vim will respond.

WRIGLEV’S is liked for what it 
does as well as for its BIG value 
at small cost.

The Flavor Lasts!

Decrease in Number of Em
ployes Amounts to 

52.4 Per Cent.
In Silks

Washington, Jan. 19.—Of ten man
ufacturing industries in the United 
States showing a decrease in the 
number of employes last December 
as compared with the same month of 
1919, the greatest decline, 52.4 per 
cent., was shown in the woolen in
dustry, according to figures announc
ed today by the bureau of labor sta
tistics. Other manufacturing ihdus- 
tries showing a decrease were: 1

Hosiery and underwear, 51 per 
cent.; men’s clothing, 88 per cent.; 
-boots and shoes, 81.8 per cent.; cotton; 
finishing, 26.1 per cent.; silk, 23.8 per 
cent; automobiles, 81.8 per cent.

Of three manufacturing industries 
showing an increase in the number 
of employes, car building and repair
ing led with 12.8 per cent., thè figures; 
showed, while the steel industry 
ported an increase of 3.4 per cent, and 
th£ paper industry 0.9 pec cent.

Qvery weave in \ 
in our select vt 
street, dinner c 
These include Ci 
Duchesse Satins, 
Charmeuse, Fat li
ge Chines,

e . novelty weaves 
shades, v

Mill Orders Receive

A Geoandfully regained my 
strength.

was
cal officer said he probably would be 
able to appear tomorrow- 

Hinton told the court of an in
stance showing the spirit shown by 
Lieut. Kloor, the 23-year-old bal
loonist, who commanded the party. 
On the morning of the second day’s 
tramp they prepared to eat their first 
carrier pigeon, he said, and it was 
decided, after broiling the bird, that 
Hinton and Farrell would divide the 
breast, leaving the rest to Kloor. The 
"kid” concluded that he was 'getting! 
more than hie share and gave a wing 
to each of his companions.

219-23 YONGE ST., 
TORO

7
Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
of all kinds cleaned, 

Work excellent, 
NEW YORK 

t Phong N. 5165.

A BRIEF RESPITE 
FOR PROFITEERS

__ ,__ Hur*
riedly a telegram was despatched to 
the Toronto police and Detective Ser
geants Thomson and Koster met the 
train from Stayner at Parkdale sta
tion, intercepting the couple as they 
alighted.

Taken to detective headquarters at 
the city hall, Where they were ques
tioned, the couple denied that the elop- 
ment was premeditated. When the 
time for the train to arrive,drew near 
Miss Howie suddenly decided- that she 
could not 'bear to let her betrothed 
leave her so without clothes or other 
requisites for such a long trip as 
contemplated, she -boarded the train.

Devall stated that It was hie inten
tion to take Me “fiance" to a sister’s 
In the city to stay for the night, and 
in the morning the journey to the 
west would be continued. They were 
to be wed when he reached home, he 
said.
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Viennese Workmen Consent 
to Postpone the Employ

ment of Force.

NEW PARtY IN HUNGARY 
DEMANDS A RESTORATION

#

Tbe literary soct 
School of Commet 
afternoon.

Threw Bomb at Carriage
Of Bolshevik Premier London, Jan. 19.—A. new party has 

been formed In Budapest by Count 
Julius Andrassay and is demanding 
a restoration of former Emperor 
Charles and a reunion with Austria, 
Sa vs a Reuter despatch from Vienna.

The despatch adds that an attempt 
has been made to secure Jewish sup
port by a promise of abandonment 
of the anti-semltic campaign.

when
was rendere 

selectio
Vienna, Jan. 19.—Altho tomorrow is 

the day set by leaders of the work
ing men for putting into effect a pro
gram of.force against the profiteers 
unless the government announced the 
adoption of means to deal with then* 
itself, there seemed a probability to
day that the crisis over fhls question 
might be averted, for the time at( 
least. The president of the trades 
union said that he would advise a 
postponement of direct action at the 
meetings of the various organiza
tions he would address.

The tendency of the present crisis 
is to give impetus to the fusion 
movement, and was evidenced when 
the students of -Vienna turned thq 
celebration of Hhe fiftieth anniver
sary of the German empire into a 
fusion demonstration and adopted 
resolutions, which they presented! 
formally to Chancellor Mayr. de
manding a plebiscite. In the diet at 
Tnnesbruck, the Tyrolean capital also, 
the Great German party introduced a 
Resolution declaring a national catas
trophe was imminent and the peace 
which guaranteed Austria's indepen
dence was actually her death sen
tence, ending by demanding that the 
Austrian government hold a plebis
cite by February 27 on the question; 
of joining with Germany. The Chris
tian Socialists are expected to split 
on this resolution, while the Social- 
Democrats will present a motion tq 
the same effect in different language.

In supplementing his announcement 
that he would advocate a postpone
ment of direct action against the pro
fiteers, President Herr Werner said 
that while he was willing to advocate 
a respite, he did not mean to sub
mit to any prolonged delay, biftz 
would proceed to protect the Inter
ests of the country with all the forces 
at his disposal.

f iH gram 
i|j orchestra 
ft! school paper, ms 
tg -crated lecture on i 
! Newton Powers, a| 

Miss Olga Pedlar, 
will be held on F 

will be gl

Copenhagen, Jan. 19.—An Attempt 
■was made recently to assassinate 
Nikolai Lenine. Bolshevik premier of 
Russia, it is said, according to the 
newspaper, Investie, of Moscow. Len
ine was proceeding to Moscow to at
tend the eighth Soviet congress when 
a bomb was thrown at his machine, 
killing eight guardsmen and three 
civilians and wounding 20 others. The 
man who threw the bomb escaped 
arrest, it is said.

was

ÿ
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V program 
$ the school.fJjFAVOR MODERATION LEAGUE.

Winnipeg, Jtyn. 19.—Preliminary 
steps for the formation of a Moder
ation League in corinection with the 
sale of liquor in the province were 
taken- at a meeting held here, a com
mittee being appointed -, to arrange 
for another meeting at an early date. 
Dr. R. H. Blake, M.P., was among 
those present.

Harper, customs ! 
Ilngton street, corn'TRAFFIC MEN HEAR

CAPT. J. MILTON STATE
4:f

A F LOI
for fune

1
The passenger traffic officers of the 

Canadian National and Grand Trunk 
Railways from the various Canadian 
and United States centres, Who are 
meeting here, were last night ad
dressed by Captain J. Milton State in 
the assembly hall of St. James Parish 
House. Captain State has been en
gaged in delivering a series of lec
tures on Canada to audiences in the 
United. States under the ausplceg of 
the bureau of commercial economics 
of Washington, D. C. These lectures 
have been attracting wide-spread at
tention and It was with the object of 
giving the representatives of the Can
adian Railways an opportunity of 
hearing Captain State that the lec
turer was invited to speak to the 
transportation men here.

Mr. G. T. Bell, passenger traffic 
manager of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, in introducing Captain State 
said that the work which the lecturer 
was accomplishing on behalf of the 
Dominion was evoking favorable com
ment among those who desired to see 
the friendly relationship existing be
tween Canada and the United States 
maintained and developed.

In his lecture to the railway men 
Captain State touched on the scenic 
beauties and natural resources of 
every province in the Dominion and 
he illustrated his travelogue with 
striking motion picture reels and still 
pictures. t

rNationalist Leader Starts
To Fight Greeks Near Ushak

!
'-I

SEALED
TIGHT

. KEPT 
RIGHT

i
and every o
OCCASIONCortstantinople, Jan. 19.—Mustapha 

Kemal Pasha, leader ^of the Turkish 
Nationaliste, has left Angora for 
Ushak for the purpose of conducting 
operations against Greek forces in 
that vicinity, 
are calling upon the Nationalists to 
take Brusa. about 55 miles southeast 
of Constantinople, and drive the 
Greeks from Turkish soil.

Adherents of Mustapha Kemal de
clare the region between Panderma 
and Balikesslr is In revolt against the 
Greeks. A number of Greek villages 
In Asia Minor are reported to have 
been bubned by the Nationalists dur
ing the celebration following the vic
tory they won over the Greeks 
cently.

OTTAWA BUILDING BURNS.
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—-Nothing remains 

of the flax building at the Experi
mental Farm but the foundation and 
-brick chimney, following a fire which 
started there shortly before midnight 
last night. It is expected’ that th§ 
-loss will amount to between $10,000 
and $16,000.
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RATES FHUNEMPLOYMENT OVER.
Kitchener, Ont., Jan. 19.—(Special). 

—The run on the city engineer’s office 
here has ceased and Trom all indica» 
lions it would seem that Kitchener’s 
unemployed problem is solved. There 
were no applicants today or yesterday. 
Some of the local factories are show
ing signs of increased activity and 
taking on a few more men.
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MEIGHEN AND HARDING 

MAY SPEAK IN CLEVELAND i
“LUMP SUM” POLICY

FOR REPARATIONS STAND mk
D

Ottawa, jan. 19.—Rt. Hon. ■mrmlArthur
Melghen. crime minister of Canada, 
and President-elect Harding, of the 
United States, have been invited to 
address the annual convention of in
ternational Kiwanis, which will be held 
In Cleveland, Ohio, next June. The 
conclave, it is exnected. will be at
tended by 6.000 Kiwanlans from all 
parts of Canada and the United States.

' CULVERHOUSE-j
18 th, at Welle»
Culverhouse, be 
Culverhouee.

Remains will I 
N.Y., for burial 
tery, from hw 
Church street, 
via C.P.R- , leaj 

e.m.
DARLiNG—At oj

on Wednesday 
Mary jane 
William DarlinJ 
Mills, In her 67] 

Funeral from 
College street. 
Park Lawn Ced 

WOOD—At the 
lion, Toronto 
Wednesday, Jaj 
Eugene Wood, I 
of Eleanor Mj 
road, late of d 

Co., Ltd.
Service at J 

Chapel, 396 Q 
at 3 p.m. 1] 
houele. Ont., I 
the residence j 
Wood. KlndlJ
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II London, Jan. 19.—British official 
circles declare untrue reports from 
Berlin that the British and French 
representatives have arrived at a new 
basis for negotiating the reparations 
question.
“lump sum” policy for reparations re
mains in force, but that a plan for 
five annual payments is being dis
cussed in order to obtain a partial 
payment Immediately.

The allies will reserve the right to 
present Germany's total indemnity 
bill at any time, and it is declared 
that there is no likelihood of com
promise on other sections 
treaty, such as German retention of 
Upper Silesia, or a reduction in the 
armies of occupation, even if the an
nual payment plan is adopted.

MEIGHEN SAYS CANADA 
CAN MEET U. S. BARRIERFierce Fight in Upper Silesia 

By Armed Mob and Zone Police
J $50 to $5,000

A YEAR FOR LIFE

A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PROVIDES IT

It Is stated that the allied
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Speaking at a ban- *LONDON GAS COMPANY quet of the Ottawa Valley Holstein

WOULD INCREASE RATES Club here tonight, Premier Arthur
_______  Melghen said that Canada was con-

A till which is expected to provoke'] fronted with the prospect "of a high 
a good deal of discussion is to be in- industrial barrier on the part of the 
troduced into the legislature by Oh as.
McCreary. M.L.A. for Sudbury, enab
ling the London G As Co. to increase 
its rates from 90c to $1.40 per thou
sand feet for gas. The measure also 
gives permission to the company to 
increase its capital from $400,000 to 
$1,000,000.

*London, Jan. 19.—A wireless despatch 
from Berlin reports that an encounter 
has occurred at Broguetfcchujz, Upper 
Silesia, between an armed mob and the 
plebiscite zone police. The fighting 
lasted for several hours, adds the re
port and casualties occurred on both 
sides.

QUEBEC HAS SURPLUS.
f>ueb»c. Jin. 19—(Canadian Press)— 

Altho the Hon. Walter Mitchell, pro
vincial treasurer, is not likely to de
liver his budget speech before Thurs
day, the 27th instant, the public ac
counts for the fiscal year ending June 
*30. 19’f). were tabled bv him in the 
assembly yesterday afternoon and 
would indicate a surnlus for that pe
riod of *951.910. The ordinary re
ceipts amounted to *14-472 650, while 
the expenditures were *13.520,740.37.

i »

; « » —No better life investment available 
—-No better *curity obtainable 

—Cannot be seized or levied upon for any cause 
—Will be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed 
—Not affected by trade depression *
—Free from Dominion Income Tax 
—No medical examination required 

Anyone over the age of 5 years resident or fo*
may purchase.

Any two persons may purchase jointly.
Employers may purchase for their employees—school boards for 

their teachers—congregations for their ministers.

\M If suchcountry to the south of us. 
comes, as It would appear at present, 
Canada can meet the situation uncom
plainingly and not without resources— 
an<\ not without success, 
comes, it will probably result in a great 
Impetus to the dairy Industry of the 
Dominion of Canada.” His words were 
greeted with hearty cheers.

”i lie*y of the
« *NO COMMENT BY MEIGHEN 

ON PATRONAGE CHARGE
. ■ rIf such

; m

idî
KEPT OUT OF CANADA

FOR THEIR INCOME TAX IOttawa, Jan. 19.—When questioned 
today regarding the memorandum of

Employes
charging secret patronage in the civil
service, and specifically stating that, „ , , . ...
in the case of W. M. Graham. Indian Included among the things seized by
commissioner at Regina, the chairman were hTolan^ne* the Ottawa, Jan. 19.—(By Canadian
thath*thL0agentlemtar was related^ home of Mrs Harry Ryrie, St. An- Press).—With the forwarding of a final 

marriage to Mr. Melghen and that the drew's Gardens, it was learned yes- shipment of merchandise to Greece, 
premier had intimatd that he should terday. The plans were found among and the shipment of several orders of 
receive *5.000 a year at least,” the a .varied collection of stolen articles Canadian asbestos to France, within 
prime minister declared he had not in one of the trunks. The plans are a the next few weeks, the work of the 
read the memorandum and had "noth- complete reproduction of the interior Canadian trade commission will have 
ing to say.” of the Ryrie home sketched in pencil.1 been terminated.

CROOKS STOLE PLANS
OF THE RYRIE HOME

< »
- WOMAN IN-HIBFS HIP.

While crossing the street car tracks 
opposite 909 
today, Miss A. Edgar slipped and fell, 
injuring her hilip. She was taken to the 
General Hospital in the police amlbiMance.

'
‘ i, the Associated Federal TRADE ÇOMMISSION 

SOON TO TERMINATE WORK
West Dundas street at noon u S-Sci"a;!ï-“-:= JvDetroit, Jan. 19—Forty-nine Russians 

were prevented from crossing the border 
Into Canada here today by John A. 
terogan, collector of city revenue, who 
charged that none of the foreigners had 
paid income taxes, as required before 
they may leave the country.

The aliens were bound 
where they planned to ea.l Saturday for 
Europe. They will be given opportunity 
to pay the tax tomorrow and continue 
their Journey.
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I I Pyramid for 

Ease and Comfort
HOT ASHES CAUSE FIRE.

When hot ashes left in a box caused
a fire last night at the store of Moses . T . _ . -, _ ,___  ■Wkikles, 297 East Dundee street, danv ' Press).—Joseph Grenier, MR, has 
age to the extent of $30o was done to1 been elected mayor of Amos, Albittbi 
the building and $300 to contents. 1 district, by acclamation.

JOS. GRENIER, M.P., ALSO MAYOR ,
Quebec, Jan. 19. —. (By Canadiani i’S for Halifax.
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If the Mere Mention of Piles Makes 

You Shudder Get a Box of 
Pyramid Pile Suppositories

For the pain and distress due to 
itching, bleeding, protruding piles 
or hemorrhoids, get a 60 cent box 
of Pyramid Pile Suppositories at the

FRED. W.
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nearest drug store. Take no substi
tute. The quick relief has been a 
great blessing to a host of people 
Who fairly ehudder at the very men

the discomfort and misery

o.
¥ Z"

1
4 K . J&& i\v; tlon of ,

due to this almost universal com
plaint. Don't delay. Take no sub
stitute. , . , ,

If you wish to make a trial first, ;
your nahle and address to j 

ramie’ Drug Co. cot Pyramid I 
ig„ f ♦ .nul, Mich.
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CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY 

REVIEWS ITS ACTIVITIESV I Work-Worry-Fuss
■ There Is ,m> need to
rn that In preparing for a
• little dinner party. The
C most economical way Is
■ to engage a private din-
g tng.room. Give the maid

a holiday and save your
self all the worry. Phone 
us and we will look .after

LOOKING TO CANADA
FOR PROHIBITION LEAD

1E HOUSE OF INDUSTRY 
APPLIES FOR GRANT

Established 1864. SOCIAL EVENTS» 11JOHN CATTOCO. limited
Futuring a Special Showing of

All Wool Cheviot 
Tweeds

At a meeting of the Catholic Truth 
Society, held last night, Dr. J. P. 
Murray, the president, told something 
of the afctivities of the organisation. 
An important feature is the large 
number of papers and magazines 
whlfh are remalled from the eaet and 
sent to families in Western Canada 
The' circulation of pamphlets thru the 
racks placed in the churches and the 
printed lists of religious services, 
which are framed and placed in hotels 
thruout the country, together with 
special. sermons annually, were all 
summarized. It was also announced 
that in Ontario a dioceeian director 
would be appointed in every dibcese 
in connection with the work, the same 
to report to the headquarters of the 
society at 67 Bond street, 
conditions as they exist in Saskatch 
ewan were told in a brief address by 
Mr. W. S. Grooms. Mr. JV D. Warde. 
honorary president, gyre some inter
esting reminiscences or the establish - 
ment and progress of the wo 
Toronto.

That universal interest is felt in 
the subject of prohibition and that 
Ontario has gained a prominent place 
.because of its stand on the subject, 
is shown by the statement of Mrs. 
Blanch Read Johnston, secretary of 
the World's Women’s Christian Tern- 

Union, who is now in To-

Items Intended for This Column Should Be Addressed to The World City
Editor.

h
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as best man. A reception was held after
wards by Mr. and Mrs. Davies, the latter 
wearing black panne velvet with black over
dress embroidered in cornflower bluet and __— 
black velvet hat. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Gra- peran,

SSSFmPS ts. «—. - h- « —
hat. The bride’s table was prettily decorat- ed fr0m an executive -meeting of 
ed with Columbia and lJTt wortd officers at Evanston, Ill., states
£r Newm°York and ‘wa^ngtom^hTbride that not only Great 
wearing navy blue serge trimmed with bronse other countries are looking to Can- 
end b.ue chenille. She wore a fur cost, ana ada for leadership on the question, 
nat of beaded Woe ^“'"ncre.rent road. South America is very much inter- 

wm ested and has extended an invitation
for the next convention of the W. C. 
T. U. to hold its meetings there. Aus
tralia is considering launching a 
campaign similar to that of the ap
proaching referendum of Ontario 
and has written for literature on the 
eobject. While in Evanston a recep
tion was given in honor of Mrs. John
ston and her associate secretary, Miss 
Agnes Slack.

A wedding of rare Interest took piece In 
St. Patrick1* Church Congreaa Hall, Mont
real, yesterday, when Mtaa Marten Cook, 
of Montreal and Morrleburg, Ont., became 
the bride of the Bari of Mlnto. The hall 
had been tranatormed for the occasion Into 
a chape), festooned with southern smllax. 
The bride was given away by her father, 
G. W. Cook. The officiating priests were 
Mgr. Donnell and Rev. Gerald McShane. 
The wedding was followed by a reception 
at the residence of P. N. and Mrs. Beard- 
more. In the evening the Earl and Coun
tess of Mlnto left for Atkin. South Caro
lina. Among those present at the wedding 
were the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire 
and the Counted* of Mlnto, mother of the 
groom. Guests came from Toronto, Ham
ilton and New York.

Team Owners’ Association 
Asks That Civic Works 
Commence Forthwith.

i i
iI

i
In assorted weights for Ladies’ Suita, 
Chats br Separate Skirts. Thpy are 

in splendid choice of edtors

all the details for you.A deputation, from the House of In
dustry appeared before tihe board of 
control yesterday and asked for a spe
cial grant at once owing to,the drain 
on the institution’s resources thru 
lief work.

Acting Mayor Maguire said the board 
had already voted $30.000 for the 
House of Industry thru the social ser
vice commission, and this vote would 
he before council on Monday next.

Controller Hiltz said he had heard 
that apples at 80 cents a peck were 
being supplied by the city to families 
In need and he did not think much 
of .that kind of spending. It was stated 
that the House of Industry was not 
responsible for that.

The board arranged to confer today 
with representatives of both the Cana
dian Deep Waterways Association and 
the National Waterways Association, 
and discuss with them their respec
tive claims for the financial support 
of the city.

A deputation from the Team Own
ers’ Association asked that civic works 
be started in order to give them some 
employment. They were told that some 
grading and sewer work would be 
started shortly.

Residents of Pendrith avenue are 
still on the warpath to have the dry 
cleaning establishment recently open
ed by the Cheeseworth Company, in 
the rear of 61 Pendrith avenue, put 
out of business. They appeared be
fore the board yesterday and suggested 
that the city should expropriate the 
property. A report will be prepared 
on the matter.

Major John Glover appealed on be
half of W. H. Mann for war pay as 
an ex-civic -employe for the two years 
or more he was in military service, 
amounting to $1,687.50. It was argued 
by Major, Grover that his client, who 
joined the army on February 11, 1916, 
was just four days late in joining in 
order to qualify for the civic bonus. 
It was shown from the correspondence, 
however, that Mr. Mann was a casual 
employe in the rôads department, and 
that he had worked only 26 days in 
the three months prior to hie enlist
ment. According to the regulatipns 
the bonus is payable only to perma
nent ’employes. The board promised 
consideration.

Property Commissioner Chisholm 
was authorized to accept the Toronto 
& York Patriotic Association as a 
monthly tenant of the office they now

_____ hroicar 39 West Wei- occupy in the registry building on aIlngton*atreet,t0cor n er°Bay. Ad^.lde 4682. basis of $2.500 per annum.

Britain, but
4Ours is a “House of 

Plenty.’’ Our Service gives 
you that needed dignity 
which makes your party 
the envy of your friends,

Shown
In assorted greys and heather mix- 

Exceptlonal return they 
ftosed-ale.lures. 54 inches wide, 

values at $4.00 and $5.00 per yard.
re-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles i K. McGregor of 
Fergus are at th. We^tminMer Hotel Jarv,. 
street, for the remainder of the winter.

Brandon, « Foxbar road, was 
of the second of a aeriee of 

when covers were laid

aU80 a special display of General The Walker HouseRegistering at the Hotel MoAlpJn, fro-m -
Toronto during tto V* th’ThoÜSST „
Andereon, ’ Mist M. McKellar, Miss M. An- Jr“twday’
deraon, Ml*» M. Irwin. Messrs R. B. Wood, tor eight.
.1. H. Bdmtnson, H. Lawton, J. R. Hayes. Mies Marlon Huestta «*■«J. B. Hayes F. J. Knight. A. Bottcher. three teas y«terd*y afternoon « ^ ^
David Ayr and R. H. Nesbitt. 1» Homewood Ple.ee. ^Mrs- “ the

An important social event of yesterday Mr*. AM. »«••*** w,r* 
was the first at-home held by the Amp Won ro.e-deoked tea ‘able.
Club, the newest young people's organisa- Mrs. Brydon la having s lew 
■tion to be formed at the Beaches. Th# bridge tomorrow In honor of Mrs. ttmgnt 
lovely rooms were profusely decorated. Re- of Colllngwood. who 1» 1 *
calving were Mrs. T. W. MacDonald, In Miss Stephen. __ , t d ...wWesatln and silver; Mr.. J. Rowamblack The w«ddlng was ijolomnlsed yesUrday af 
charmeuse and jet; Mrs J. C. Dowron. ternoon at tbe CWftch tn.^ ^ D(mg_ 
American beauty velvet; Mrs. A. M.Dunn. t Wm. Robt. Ramsay
moonlight blue charmeuse with hold em- taa Ponten. to tlm »ev. cburoh The Ven. 
breSdared net overdress, and Mrs. G. B. A^uSge, of Halifax, father of
Duffy, gray brocade and stiver. A few of Arcnasacon •> ^ bride, who was
tboee noticed were^,,MI,"1 rWen^away by her father, wore a gown of
black lace; Ml»* OMve Ambler, pale Krav *«.»-_ hrown kitten*» ear crepe, beaded In 
georgette and silver; Mias Dorothy Mao- F with hat and shoe* to match. SheMahon, black charmeuae w th ^le(j B .bower duquel of Ophelia row.
Mies Rouaeelle rose pink satin; Misa Madx* ( th„ valley. Mies Grace Pohton,
Flnegan, yellow and black; Misa Rulh Felix. a d her enter, wore nigger brown
pink satin and silver; Miss Frances Oloator. *“ tte wlth metallic trimming and small 
rose pink with tuHe and gold «equine, * * hat. The bride’s mother wore a
Misa May Foster, turquoise satin and silver • ot black georgette embroidgded In 
lace; Mia* Rita O’Halloran, cloth of silver *?£“ and Bteel embroidered turban with 
vailed in sapphire embroidered net; Ml« fathers. The Rev. James Sidney Harrington, 
Violet McGauley. in emerald green velvjf of campbellton, N. B„ was beet man, and 
with gold shoulder «traps; Miss Nely the ushers were: Mr. Larry Hargraft, Mr. 
Connolly, blue charmeuae: Miss Ann* Davis. Roy Burroughs*, Mr. Don Rogers and Mr. 
jade green chiffon; Mias Mary Costello, blue Brneat Minna. During the signing of the 
and white; Mia* Eleanor Costello, bronae ^«ter, Mias Beatrice Sankey, cousin of the 
charmeuae; Mise Adeline Foley, silver cloth brlde> sang “Because.’’ -md
with draped overdress of cerise and silver, col. Thompson, chief of the pension runa 
Mies Rita Brooks, pale gray brocade; Mias at Ottawa, and son of Sir John Thompson, 
Bva Warrington, black velvet with fan of iate premier of Canada, 'is at the King Ed- 
cerlae feathara; Mias Marjorie Phillips, pal* ward. . . «...—a.v
gray fr-dek: Mist Audrey Mutton, pink gear- Mrs, A. E. Bryant gave a tea yeaterday 
gotta; Mias Zella Caynor, wistaria velvet; a(ternoon at the Sherboume House 
Mia, Anna Radny, black tulle over white honor of the founders of the h£?eriRe 
satin; Mise Beatrice Flint, black net over Women's Club and the new members. Re 
satin ; Misa Olive Flint, midnight blue with celvlng with Mr*. Bryfntn u 'M ASold lace; Mise Ada Becker, black eequtn Chester Martin “ra. H B. Hall. Mrs A. 
Sit wKh » single red rose; tiles Tese Mor- v. Hall, Mrs. F. P. Miller. Mrs. J. L. Toye, 
riwey pale blue crepe and pearls: Ml». Mrs. W. J. Nlcholron, “r. H. Stephens.
RomTr. yellow eatin and lace; Mis* Kath- Mrs. H. Wetherbee, Mrs.-AJ'and Mrs C 
ls2n Ruealll, pale pink with stiver embrol- Walter Winter, Mrs. S. SalbV. and Mrs.

«■Si» SSSïznsnas;- sis srsyi saanv-s
Meaara. Jack RuaaiU, Wilfrid F y • ,F lu alao be patronesses of the concert.Ambler. Norman Moore. Joseph Rutledge, ell win oe^ her first recep-
G E. Duffy. G. J. Moore, BaeU Nolan, Ger- Mrs. Fulton^Kisaon^ Bngland yeaterday 
aid O’Halloran, Frank Foster Leo BullWan, „ at heT *->me, SO Avenue road, when
Wm. Melville. Martin Cahill. F. .Fl1"1. ^ . wearing her wedding gown of white
sullivan, A. O’Halloran. Augustine Melville, “*^”.6 and pearls with bouquet ot rosea,
J. O. Rayne, Joseph Murphy. 7owh Desaun, Jobn RlBdon, who aaalated to receiving.
A. Keelor, R. Jones, James em'***'wa" ,n black Uffeta. A silver basket filled 
Foley. Batting and Jennings. Shortly be rose# and rose shaded candles decorat-
fore supper Mr. Fred Ambler, convener of ÏÏ th7 tea table, which was In ctarge of 
the entertainment committee, read a tele* „ T w. Jull. Mrs. S. MaoTavlsh, Mrs. 
rr2m from John F. Foy, expreesing good Mrs. • M T, Glbaon. The glrls as-
XÎ2hi. 25l worded In the characterlstlê F were Mlee Betty Burton, Misa
convivial fashion of the genial president. Qretchen Vogt and Miss ^esta Verner.

The Kallerlea of the Women a Art As- Harbord Graduate* Association willsoclatlon were filled beyond there capacity ™ce at the Metropolitan
vest»r<iav afternoon, when they held their Peter/» Church, We»t Bloor atreet,

MrBl,a‘sh«^2^2

^ryHofE,MhSi1cShThee;r,,.U who deserve «jT M^s.““
euch great praise were; Mr. Max Meuer. Jame, Mellon rendered tne mum, Fajr. O
^y^ta^-' f PMri«’: reLy^°o=T,vfnv.e,n

Shoppherd and Mr. Deo^Smlth. m^ wlth^eaver.^coroag^^^ t

Mrs. A. W. FYench hat o, blue-^Follow ?0Kr a*trlp acroj.
îto line, and on their return will reside at

\\\ Wool Cheviot» >5
in colors green, tyurrupdy, brown, 
taupe, navy, wine, rose, etc. Regular 
|5.00 and $6.00. Clearing at $3.95 per
We^also have on display a fine as
sortment of All-wool Chiffon Sej^es. 
Trlcotln-ee, Gabardines, Broadcloths, 
Velours, Silver-tones. Bolivlas, Stieip-sissraar sss,
including blacks.

“The House of Plenty” 
for your Noon or Evening Dinner. 
Geo. Wright & Co. - Proprietors
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UNITARIAN CHURCH
REPORTS PROGRESS GIRLS !FARMERS’ CLUBS 

BACK UP DRURY To keep your face powder on. use Der- 
wtHo. No touching up all the time to 
prevent your noee and face from Müning- 
A dip In the ocean, .perspiration, hot wa 
and wind have no effect on it. Instantly 
beautifies the oompkxtoif; A single ap
plication proves It, All druggists refund 
the money if it fails. At all TaraWwa 
stores.

The annual rfisetting of the congrega- 
Unltarjlin Church 

was held last evening. Reports from 
the church officers and from the Wom
en’s Alliance and the Unity Club 
showed an increase df t Interest and 
activity in clmrch affairs, while tile 
financial statements all showed credit 
balances.

'the pastor, Rëv. J. C. Hedging, gave 
a Short address expressing hie sat
isfaction in the work y.ccompltehed in 
the past year and confidence in a most 
successful year to come. He dwelt at 
some length on the danger of class 
division in Canada and in the world 
in general, and impressed upon h-is 
hearers the great necessity of all peo
ples and elapses pulling together. The 
officers were elected fo» the coming 
year as follows: Elders: James Vtyi- 
nevar. Mrs. E. Williams, Mrs. M. A. 
Thomas; trustees: W. J. Murray, 
Prof. T. R. Rosebrugh, Aid. George M. 
Rose, E. M. Nickle, John May, H. Wat
son Knight, and D. D. James

In Silk»; tion of the First
Bvery weave in vogueET « TTven^£w£
These include Crepe hack Satins, 
Ducheese Satins Satin Grenadtoe 
Charmeuse, Faille*. Taffetas. Crepe 
He Chines, Georgettes and other 

, novelty weaves in aïl the leading 
ehadfS.

Mall Orders Receive P

(Continued From Page 1.) 
ship must be taken to mean that his 
followers In the house are with him 
and not Secretary Morrison. And this 
applies also to the Labor group.

Meeting Wa* Fruitless.
No agreement has yet been reached 

among the executive of the United Farm
ers of Ontario on the “People’s Party” 
issue, between J, J. Morrison, U, F. O. 
secretary, and Premier Drury. The Farm- 

burned the midnight oil in striving 
for a settlement of, the question last 
night and- the result could be summed 
up in one word—“deadlock.”

At a late hour the U.F.O. secretary 
stated to The World that there would 
be no statement issued and that an all- 
day session looting Into the night was ex
pected to result today, with the possi
bility of the executive conference last
ing into Friday.

An Embarrassing Position.
As between the broadening out policy 

of Premier Drury and “farmers first” 
policy of J. J. Morrison, the members of 
tihe U. F. O. executive find themselves 
in a very delicate position. They can
not favor one policy without repudiating 
the backer of tile other/ and after a 
number of hours of deliberation the jurv 
still disagree. There will be a heart
burning struggle between the opposing 
factions before a decision to arrived at, 
and as matters now stand the Whole 
matter is probable to end in a com
promise.

■

KEPT REPORT ON 
BENGOUGH DARK

pt Attention.

219.23 YONGE ST„ COR. SHUTER ST. 
TORONTO.

? N 1
era

Æmm’s HATS
kind, eieined, dyed end Minnddidd. 

* Work excellent. Price, reasonable.
, new Y°Ri< hat works. st
1 Phene N. 8165.

(Continued From Page 1.) 
national topics as shoe manufacturing and 
lithographing. The committee looked ah 
the propositions with some temporary 
(favor, but as one of them says, it waa 
not. long “before 'the ethiopian in the 
woodpile emerged.” that was ip. relation 
to a supervisor of the lecture course.

The trustees decided to quietly kill the 
committee, and told Dr. Hughes to write 
its obituary.

»

high school society 
gives good program M

1

w’flsfr aar

Another Development.
POPULARITY OF THE PLAYER 

PIANO.
Time lias proven the real worth of 

the player-piano. A complete pift.no 
In itself, it is ait the same time a piano 
that can be played by any member of 
the family—those who may not know 
a «single note of music, 
whole family will find enjoyment in 
one of the beautiful player-pianos 
made by Ye Olde Firme of Helntzman 
& Co., Limited, 193-197 Yonge St—a 

i factor that has caused this piano to 
be spoken of by many ds “Canada’s 
much loved piano.”

COST OF LIVING LOWER.
London. Jan. «.-^-Official figures of 

the cost of living show a reduction of 
four per cent, in the figures as 
pared with thoseiof last month.

After a notable interval there 
other development. Prin. McKay was 
famed .by visits at the Central Technical 
High School by “Dr." J. L. Hughes' 
.friend, who intimated that he was quâii» 
fled to furnish the bead of Toronto’s 
technical education system with daily 
hints on how to run the technical school.

It was discovered that the advisory 
committee on technical education had 
very wide -purses with respect to the ap
pointments of its staff, but “Dr.” Hughes 
friend was given a definite pointer that 
if Prin. McKay required an assistant the 
committee would make its own selection, 
and that the delivery of hints at toe 
technical could be dispensed -wi-th.

Third and Last Scheme.
The third and latest scheme to put 

a J. L Hughes’ appointee in the saddle „ 
circlet around the efforts to have hla 
friend put In the $3,000 a year column 
of the -board of education pay roll.

Rev. F. E. Powell's endeavors to ntp 
the scheme in the bud before the ap
pointment -has a date fixed for its cone 
summation are being assisted with keen 
Interest In public school circles.

of the High 
met yesterday 

interesting pro-

The literary society 
School of Commerce

srsi "M- “;T.£S‘.nmu.-
£aSd lecture on British Columbia by 
Newton Powers, and a .recitation by 

Olga Pedlar. The next meeting 
»u b° htid on February 9. when, a 

will be given by the girls of

f

■I
Muriel

.m c
Thus the

/ Explained Good Roads.
Hon. F. C. Biggs. Ontario minister of 

public works, spent most of yesterday 
afternoon before the U.F.O. «executive 
explaining his road policy, of which there 

criticism in December. He was

program 
the school.

4

was some
not in the city at the time and was not 
then able to go Into the matter. Speak
ing to The World as he deft the execu
tive conference yesterday, he said he had 

into the highway question, espe- 
oonstructioa of

FLOWERS
FOR FUNERALS fl
AND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION J

«5 Yonge 8t*U*L
siimmonhone# Main

THE WEATHER |l corn-
gone
daily with regard to . .
roads and bridges, very fuHy and that 
the members had expressed themeelvee 
as entirely satisfied.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 19.
__(8 p.m.)—Pressure iir highest along the
Atlantic seaboard tonight, while a trough 
of low pressure -extends from Vancouver 
Island to Lake Superior. This distribu
tion of pressure is attended by light 
snowfalls 'and milder weather in southern 
-Saskatchewan and Manitoba, and In On
tario, while In the northern districts of 
the west aid in the Maritime Provinces 
it continues cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson 28 below, 20 below ; Prince Ru
pert, 28, 32; Victoria, 36, 42; Vancouver, 

24, 32; Calgary, 8, 32;

55=
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

From
Gothenburg

AtSteamer
Bod-men........ ....Halifax

roan
nîst» Ml*»
Mr» Frederick Mercer wa»
Insri* Mr0.” w'w t£? MW. William 
Morse.' Mrs. MoKeesock <-a',£*T£ °^V«
Mrs. W. B. *ànna
Robert Johnston (Montrean.^ Mr». Fr 
Moreon Mrs. Frank Camnbell. Mise H. L. 
Lindsay, Mr». R. S. Williams^ Mre. Wm^ 
Weller. Mre Wm. Moore. Mrs. Robert

t1

n es **£££ -«Æ

irSe^brlde'^eWr Mre. Harold aHalteTh_e

2tto^Hbra‘rên
lïéieon Caron bell. Dr. Augueta Stowe-Gullen, b^des”^.'geael”ver pale pink. Little Jean 
Mr*. W. O. Forsythe. Mrs. A. J. Gough. Mrs. wo * ot tbe bride, was * '
Walter Haynes. Mre. Challener, Mre. Freeer, Ha», ni X» ^ vo|)e wlth plnk rlbtwna 
Mrs. A. G. Parker, Mre. B. V. Greene, Mre. dreeee n^ Ham|iton was beet _ man.
A. W. Clarke. Mise Bertram, Mre. John Gee, MriMelvUle lattr (or a trip -^’t*r^Sb 
Mr*. Perk. Mleees Perk. Mrv Geo. W. ^he bride traveling •" ??Lr re-
Watte. Mre. Murrav McFarlane. Mre Hew- totie . dreM to match. On their
lit Smith. Ml.. Kate McLennan. _ ^ they wiu reside ,.8‘r*eet*y‘1rtalned the

Today promisee to be a busy end Interest- Mra. John BalrdLaW o( Women to
tog one for the Imperial Order Daughters of members of the Local Go » home 77
the Empire, the provincial chapter ofwhich tea yesterday aftemoonather^^ and d|B-
If holding Its annual meeting to ^nron*-ther avf"ue' “ J?. ‘for the roming concert, 
headquarters for the day at the King Hdwnd cuss arrangements to t ^ a Cluny lace 
Hotel. Mre. Burkholder, of Hamilton, w»»> The tea table, covered wi flowere, wae 
preside and Mrs. W. R. Jackson, municipal 0loth and centred with 8Pr^lg d waa ln
regent for Toronto will give the addres. of arranged in the muelc roonjs ana

welcome At the luncheon Ml»^ Joan Arnold!, charge of Mre. Edga
national president, will speak. Mrs. Lionel and Miss Lea. dance” of the Unl-
Clark Miss Elana Clark. Lady Harvey. Mies The a5n“al„Athletic Aesociation, an- 
Harvèy and Mise Church will be .pedal verelty of ToroflioAthletie a=so=
„"ta The provincial chapter is largely nounced for tomorrow, na» 
composed of the officer, of primary and mu- post!*™»' took place yesterday morn-
nicipal chapters. A quie _»n church, at which * »ther

Among the out-of-town guest, for the Gra- g» at «,}*** whyen AUI» Ann. ^ught,rb”!
1 bam-Dnvlee wedding yesterday were Mr. and coyi® Richards. Jameson avenue, ne
Mre D Gllmour, Mise Katharine Gllmour Mre. Mary K!onaf ^ jOTcpU O'Brien of 
and' Limit. David Gllmour. R.N.. Montreal: WM tg> 6™ Thomas L. Richards assisted
Judge and Mrs. Livingstone. Welland, and Pef^om. wh„e Miss a w2ddlng
Mr. Allan Rogers, Montreal. . brid* acted as bridesmaid. After a so »

Ml.. Hector entertained » few friends to t’ri«^(ent the eaet. Mr. and Mrs. O Brien 
tea yeeterday afternoon at h®r apartment 1 reside in Peterboro.
Isabella street to meet Ml»» Hick» Lynn<L Lord Salisbury chaPt®£ d
fc«dA^'n,a^ in t«ra^nr

» thTbK. a=V gg
-j waaiF rhiffon velvet with pearis.:v>wn of black chition Sutherland, re-

V entirely1’ to the
Loo de-

t.

$98.0(1 Buys an L
Electric Washing Machine |||

36, —; Kamloops,
Edmonton. 6 below, 26; Battleford, 6, 14; 
Prince Albert, 8, 8; Medicine Hat, 18. 30; 
Winnipeg, 1», 32; Port Arthur. 12, 40; 
White River, 22 below, 16; Parry Sound, 
20 below, 14; London, 2, 26; Toronto, 
1, 24; Ottawa, 22 below, 4; Montreal. 10 
below, zero; Quebec, 14 below, 2 below; 
St. John, 4 below, 10; Halifax, 2 below, 14. 

—Probabilities.— e 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Strong southerly winds; mild, with light 
rain or sleet.

Ottawa Val’ey and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Increasing southeast and south winds; 
mild, with light snow or rain.

Lower St. Lawrence—Becoming much 
milder, with light snow.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and mod
erating.

Maritime—Mostly fair and moderating, 
local snowflurrtes or scattered

RATES for notices Wm. Moore.

Moore, Mr». H. M.
Miller, Mr».
W. A.
Clarence 
Alfred Morjrsn.

„ We-athereld Mr». *Jo». 
Copland, Miss Copland. Mrs. 

Charlton. Mrs. Pittman Morse, Mrs. 
McArthur, F.We Charlton. Mra. 

Mks. J. D. McKinnon. Mre.

|l Notices of Births. Marris-gM ani1 
Deaths, not over 60 word* » • • •

Additional word» Funerat
Notices to he Included ln Funeral
Announcement».

^npoetry°andn quotations up to 4 ^
Unes, additional ...» 

tj For each additional
j card^oTThanV^Berearemeat) ..L00

. U-00

as:I .60 is4
MS 14 lines or

.50 This machine is, we 
believe, the lowest priced 

complete electric washing 

machine sold in Toronto.

::

iSDEATHS „
Jan. 

Gladys
CULVERHOU8E—On Wednesday,

19th at Welleeley Hospital, 
Culverhouse, beloved wife ot Charles 

Culverhouee.
Remains 

N.Y., for
tery, from her late
Church streeL on 
via C.P.R.. leaving 
am.

iII
with
showers in south at night.

Lake Superior—Mild at first, but be- 
-comlng colder, with light snow at night. 

Manitoba—Light local snow, and cold-

Mr*. Davltt

iswill be shipped to Brocton^ 
burial In Ever Green Ceme- 

residence, 349 
Friday, Jan. 21st, 
Union Station 915

►00 IYour Satisfaction is 

guaranteed. ier.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Light local 

enow; cold in north ; mild in south.

THE BAROMETER.
Time Ther. Bar. Wind
baa;........................... é 30.45 9 W.
Noon ........... 16 .......... .........
jî p.m....................... 18 30.37 16 E.
4 p.m....................... ML ......... ..................
8 p.m......................... 2P 30.11 14 E.

Average 'temperature, 12; difference 
(from average, 10 below; .highest, 24; low
est, 1; rain, «trace; -snow, 0.1.

E

Ï IY PROVIDES IT »Hospital, Toronto, 
19th,DARLING—At Grace

oil Wednesday morning, January

Mills, in her 67th year. __
Funeral from her late residence, 124J 

College street, on Friday at 3 p.m.. to 
Park Lawn Cemetery.

WOOD—At the Private Patients' Pavi
lion, Toronto General Hospital, 0» 
Wednesday, January 19th, Frederick 

dearly beloved husband 
Bishop, of 612 Indian 

of Goodyear Tire & Rubber

I1 - You will realize the 

wonderful value in this ma
chine if you call and see it 
at either of the Hydro 

Shops.

I1C • •
.11(1

ior any cause 
destroyed I.O.D.E.. held 

party at 
regent, Mr». Ar-

Rosedale, k$ thurroom. wedding took place yesterday af- tsU^h." mE? MarjoSe My.rlng Davies, 
daughter of Mr. and Mre.M. L. DWde*. 
South Drive, was married to Mr.^Klngstortn 
Ernest Grabum, son of Mr. and Mrs_ A. L. 
Grabum. Foxbar road. The Rev. Dj. Cody^ 
rector of 8t. Paul's Church, officiated. The 
bride who was given away by her father.

irTb°b0r £%£
;radcs“n th.rTy window,

æsLra’w ss
fe-H^ndnarSn^bS

& rje *a ri--'1"». croW Oph.ll. rases and Milas of th. 
She ^on6tince Davies, the brides
sister was maid of honor, and wore a very 
nrettv frock of pale blue georgette and taf
feta ywtth blue embroidered hat. Her b°«tou«t 
”,-7 Rureell roses. Miss Nancy Reid, the 
T^tin bearer looked attractive to pink crepe 
d^chtoe with taffeta hat to match. ~ 
retried an old-fashioned bouquet of roses and Marguerite °<tol*les. Mr. John Keen, acted

sSTREET CAR DELAYSiomicited is Ceeetfa
celved
downstairs' being glven ovor

During selections

Wednesday, Jan. 19, 1921.
Bathurst cars, at 6.46 p.m., 

at Front and John streets, both 
ways, held by trains delayed 6 

■ minutes.
Bathurst cars, at 8.04 p.m., 

at Front and John streets, both 
ways, held by trains, delayed 
7 minutes.

Bathurst cars, at 8.40 p.m., 
at Front and John streets, both 
ways, held by trains, delayed 
6 minutes.

Bathurst care, at 9.08 p.m., 
at Front and John streets, both 
ways, held by trains, delayed 6 
minutes.

Dundas cars, at 7.54 p.m., at 
McCaul and Dundas streets, 
both ways, fire hose across 
track, delayed 19 -minute®.

Card» were »Easy terms of payment 
arranged for Hydro

s—school boards for <
Eugene Wood, 
ot Eleanor M.

dancers.
lighted the guests
to hla Inimitable style. hostess

played In the drawing-room- btis. W. 
F. Phillips wa* In charge of the flower 
decked tea table,

ü
rs. arei of a» S. T. Bàstedo, Soper- J • 
her information desired- f t Users.iiioaxl, late 

Co., Ltd.
Service at A. W.

.Chapel, 396 
at 3 p.m.
housie, Ont., Friday afternoon,

' residence of his brother, Mr. C. V- 
Wood. Kindly omit flowers.

ISi HYDRO SHOPMiles' Funeral guest,
were TORONTO »a

College street, Thursday, 
Interment at Port Dal- 

from
*■ I IBranch, Garrard and Carlaw 

Phone Gerrard 761

f
1ER, M.P., ALSO MAYOR
Jan. 19. — (By Canadian 
epli Grenier. M.B., has 
1 mayor of Amos, Aibltibi 
acclamation.

226-8 Yonge St. 
Phene Adel. 2120

IClear Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura 

Soap and TalcumFRED. W. MATTHEWS UU.
valley.

tmt

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVENUE

Telephone College 791.__
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THE TORONTO WORLD
PAGE SIX cThe Toronto World's Weekly Noveltat the City hallThe Toronto W orld

THE RED SEAL............» ■FOUNDED 18».
A, morning newapaper published eves? 
day to the year oy The World News
paper Company, of Toronto, Limited. 

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto,
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 6308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St„ 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1948. 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 60e 
per month. 31.35 for 3 months; $1.60 for 
8 months, $6.00 per year In advance; Of 
«4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except ” Toronto), United 
Kingdom and Mexico.

Sunday World—So per copy; $160 pei 
year by mall.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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“ 1 II By NATALIE SUMNER LINCOLN. 
a (Copyright by Appleton * <5o.; ahd Frank A. Munsey.l LONG■ m m ■

*>-».! 1 «5 .‘r'.Sunu'SK- Si»™»;
CHAPTER XII. tufted upholstery, before she ran her

The Crimson Outline* weil-manicured finger under the flap «
BARBARA McINTYRB made the &• enveilope.^A b1£ <rtjm.gr ^(»u 

U round of the library for the fifth time. gt the envflope and let It rest there while 
testing each of the seven doors opening scanning the closely typewritten lines on 
Into It to see that they were closed be- the Metropolitan Trust Company s sta- 
hlnd their portieres, then she turned tionery.
I lack to her slater* who sat cross-legged "Dear Mrs. Brewster," she read, 
before a small sife. "Arty luck?" ahe bank teller. Mr. McDonald, has quee- 
uked tloned the genuineness of the signature

i5“K5 a.TSf's æryrsss1 sa as. SKUr$s-,«.u spssregarded1 It attentively. Thb safe wap of tonight, but please stop at the bank early

nTuÿ,t‘^«-.%»Tl»d^ n»t, , number *

new key made and gave ltto*me. And herself, she plck-
yfet I can t get the door open- . the Canceled cheque still lying

"Are you quite sure, Helen, that fatter eg up and turn*d Tt over. Long
nad the envelope to his p^hrt this roo^ and inte^y -ahe studied the signature
lifg?’ she asked for the third time sm _,tlle peculiarly characteristic formation
;he search began. „■ « pf the, letter “B” caught aqd held her
i‘‘He had an envelope—I ‘ attention. ' As the seconds ticked them-

stlmpse of toe-red se^l, a^wered Helen, selves Into minutes she eat Immovable. 
"Then, Just before dinner, he was putt i her face as white as the hand on which
gome papers to the safe. ' . . . she had bowed her head.

Whatever reply Barbara Intended ma» Across the hall He)eti McIntyre toesed 
tog was checked' by the rattling of tne trom one side to the other In her soft 
knob of the‘hah d6or; It turned «owur, her restless longing to get up was
the doqr opened, ang, puplshtog. aside in* growing stronger and stronger, 
portieres drawn across the entrance, with sudd eh decision she left the bed 
Margaret Brewster glided to. and dressed rapidly, tt was not until she
i'"So glad to find you,” she cooed. But had put on her rubber-heeled shoes that 
why have you closed up tlje room ana paused Her hesitation, however, was 
turned on aH the.lightsT’ _ —- brief. Stepping to the bureau, she pull-

•■To see better,” • returned Bra oar a, edout a lower drawer, and running her 
promptly, as the widow's eyes rove,a hand inaide, touched a concealed spring, 
around the large room, taking silent note yrotn the cavity thus exposed *e took 
ot the drawn curtains and portières, and B amati automatic pistol, and with a 
the somewhat disarranged furniture, stealthy glance about her, crept from the 
^me inside, Margairet, and help us to room. .

search.” , The' library had been vacant fully au
"For what?” The widow tried to keep hour when a mouse, intent on making 

See tone natural, but a certain shrill e paid on the candy which Barbara had ! 
alertness crept Into It, and Barbara, wno carelessly left lying loose on one qf the 
was watching her closely, was quick to tables, paused as a faint creaking sound 
•latect the change. .... broke the stillness, then ae the noise tor

"rtvir mv seal.” Barbara answered— the greased, the mouse scurried back to. Us 
with the big letter ’B.’ Have you hoie. The noise resembled the turning 

. . qf rusty hinges and the soft thud of one
■•T7_.No ” The -widow took a chair piece pf wood striking another. There 

uninvited ‘ near Helen. "You lÇ»k tlr*2: >as a strained silence, then from out, of 
wVion dear- why don't you go to bed” the darkness appeared a .tiny Stream of 

“I could not sleep It I did.” Helen iigfh* directed fuH on a large white en- 
nassed a nervous .finger across her eyes, ye)ope beating a large red seal.
"But don’t let me keep you ana bsx* The next Instant the envelope was 
op- it won’t take me long to arrange plucked from the hand-holding it, end a 
tomorrow’s market order for Grime» figure lay crumpled on the foor from the 

Under pretence of searching for Pencil blow of a descending weapon, 
and paper Helen contrived to -see tne It closely approaching 1 o'clock in 
address of every letter tying on the tobie, morning -before Mrs. Brewster stirred 
but the envelope she’ sought wltntts from. her comfortable bedroom chair, 
red seal, was not among Ahem, wnen Taking up her, electric torch, which" She 
she looked up again, pencil ana paper ^ept always toy the tide of her bed, she 
in hand, she ’found Mrs. Brewster lean- ^^i^ed quickly down the staircase and 
tog lazily back and regarding her from iryto pitch dhrk library. Directing her
under half-closed lids. __„„ torchHght so that she steered a safe

“You are very Hide your father, Helen, course among the chairs and tables, she 
she commented softly. . approached one of the pieces

The girl stiffened. . Am I? Bans Venetian furniture and reach 
I are generally thought to resemt-re our ^ ^ touch a trap door. As she look- 

' mother.” ed for tjie spring. She was horrified to
"In appearance, yes; hut I mean mart- a stream of blood odzlng thru

rcriemf for Instance, the way of hold- the carving until, reaching the letter “B,”
mg your pencil, your handwriting, even, outlined that Initial In sinister red. 
closely resembles your fathers. Mrs. Scream after scream broke trom Mrs. 
Brewster pointed tfc, the . notes He,en 
was scribbling on jJb twxper 
open letter bearing Cplonel Mtintyra» 
signature at the bottom of the sheet 
lying beside the pad »
meaning. "These are ^'~»L1?entic%n 
, -You are a close observer. Helen 
completed her memorandum and laid it 
aside She pushed back her chair and 
rose with some abruptness, 

i “I am more tired than I realized, she

SFfsSD’EWrS
shoulder. ‘Be a trump and ^ M the blood stain, he raised the sqiall
forehead with cologne m liStoaclve It. trap door or peep hole in the top of the 
do atoroad -when I had_a iH^o^e. ' ot)]on b0Kj whtch stood breast high, sup- 
rlways put roe to ,sleep tiven, ana. on. m a beautifully carved tese.
ho* 1 f^/inU^nathos' in her voice Therto was a breathless paueet thenThere was JrrflnUepaUws in ner voice M<;In,type unceremoni(xu9ly jerked , the
and Mrs. ®r*^sÎSL sympathy electric torch from Mrs. Brewster's nerv-
^e"HÎSvabBarbara and emn^ upstairs, ous fingers and turned Its rays on the 
x, H and she Piloted tne Interior of the casket. Stretched at full
*?£wMa«e ban toward the .stair-

pu^b^ck’thtUSrtle?ÿof°ntheTÜgdoor ^^^^“^^e|.,,rta|l:»ered back 

Lnd arrange them af they hung ens- against Helen. Grimes! 
omarlly, turned to go upstairs Just as 
irlmes came down .the hall from the 
lining-room carrying a large tray with 

flickers of ice water ffM, glasses.
: : “t thought you had gone to 
room. Grimes," she remarked, as the 
butter waited respectfully for her, to pass
hftrST-

■ / ;
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ts easily defeated t 
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, no fluke, but an 
return 
The Saints, for thi 
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and the result wi 
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22 STENOGRAPHERS WANTEDV-mmn
•Vl

One paper alone last Saturday carried 
22 advertisement» for stenographers and 
typists.
Come to Clarke’s College and qualify in 
2 months. This Is our record extending 
over 20 years.
Hundreds -of graduates In beet paying 
position as references. We guarantee to 
qualify you In 3 months and save you 
$50 In fees. Day and evening sessions 
all the year ’round.
Clarke’s Shorthand College, 565 College 
Street, PhAne College 193.

-i,m
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Ü fW£ **The Cost of Bacon.

Some weeks ago and on several 
occasions since, The World called

i
- /

Y mII
wBÊmÊÊiïk m ,^ vkaav cv-# vE|■ * el WmmmÊmm. Irish brigade work! 

e toy carefully nurd 
,en the old stuff of j 
■with nobody in pla 

looped, and the disi 
Ance to slip it aerd 
— for the shat. 1 
eas carried out all 

refreshing 
have b«j

attention to the amazing spread be
tween the price paid by the consumer 
far Canadian bacon in London, Eng
land. end in Toronto. The man in 
London gets for 35 cents what costs 
the man in Toronto 70 cents. True, 
the Canadian packers sell at a loss, 
but they say they have to take this 
loss to meet the competition of Irish 
and Danish bacon. The Irish and 
Danish packers can apparently sell 
lower in the British market than the 
Canadian packers because they have 
not so far to ship their goods.

Is it not rather hard on the citizens 
of Toronto, where the bacon is made.

S :• 1r
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lés With these 
lopted, it was not 
fence Lo hold up t

. , . _... ____ __ back in harness
her small hand Inside his, and, with a F*w" . er 0n the

■ friendly bow to McDonald, she walked . and Came;
thru the bank, keeping up with dinner's wotito attack, moving 
long strides as best she could. t °?sncanryine the puck

As they crossed the tidewalk to the F??.■_, nicely when neei 
waiting limousine they ran almost into I rjn gensatlonal ton 
the arms of Harry Kent, whose rapid | “ dozen times wh«
gait did not suit the congested condition J y- had wiggled thru
of the "Wall Street” of Washington. beCk-oarrler. It wa

”1 tried to reach you on the telephone -, Æl-téndlng. 
this morning,” exclaimed Mrs. Brew- "rjSaetiy turned in h 
ster, after greeting him. tM year and was » be

“So my clerk Informed me when I saw lng, SmHle movrea. n 
film a few minutes ago.” Kent helped y,,- first time and w 
hel inside the limousine. "Won’t yo,, NaturaHy^oble
Come to my office how?” »nd he

Ae the limousine drew up at the cm* frotte Une. vv
in front of his office, a man darting down -< ilao good. .
the steps of the building caught tight of . at. Pate coUecte» the 
Kent and hurried to the car window. first period, but ware 

“I was Just trying to catch you at the ■ cany times, out• ™ 
bank, Mr. Kent,” he explained, and, look- gosier stopped shot ai 
lng around, Kent recognized Sylvester, got the goal when Lan 
•There’s been three telephone calls for from behind the net. 

you In succession from Col. McIntyre to geMd the Frentiiiea 4 
hurry to his home.” end and three these

"Thanks. Sylvester." Kent turned to result the
Mrs. Brewster, ’Would you mind driv- •«» one.lng me to thé' McIntyres? We can talk tod thevktito^one.^
on the way there. ’ Storeet the crowd. Th

An unexpected swerve of the limou canadiens. Posit lor
tine, as the chauffeur turned short to , eLto- -............ jOAal
avoid a speeding truok, caused both unmmêrÿ..........Dele
Kent and Ml*. Brewster to sway for- 
ward and her gold mesh hag slid to the 
llbor. carrying with It the 1 widow’s 
handkerchief and gold vanity box. Kent 
stooped over and picked up the articles „ 
as well as "the contents of the mesli 
leg, which liad opened in Its descent 
and spilled her money and papers over 
the floor of the limousine.

He wanted time to collect bis 
thoughts; In picking up her belongings, . 
her handkerchief had caught his atten
tion—he had seen Its mate in the pos
session of * Detective Ferguson, and 
clinging to -it the broken portions of tire / 
capsules of amyl nitrite which Jimmie 
Turnbull had Inhaled Just before his 
mysterious death.

The letter "B” with its peculiar twist 
was unmlstakeable—and “B” stood for 
Brewster, as well as for Barbara!

The door of the limousine was jerked 
open almost before the car came (o a 
full stop in front of the McIntyre resi
dence, and Colonel McIntyre offered,his

■ hand to help Mrs. Brewster out.
"Glad you could get here so soon.

Kent." remarked McIntyre, signing to 
his chauffeur to drive on before he led 
the way Into the house. “Grimes lias 
worked himself almost Into a fever ask
ing for you.”

“Grimes?"
"Xes.*" Grimes was attacked In our 

library early this momlpg by some un
known person, and is In bed with a bad 
wound on his temple and a tendency to 
hysteria,’• McIntyre explained. "Como 
upstairs."

- ~’r-

BOARD OF CONTROL; If we keep these daily meetings -up. we ought to be thru for next New
Year’s elections. , ,,

CIGAR STORES CO. 
CANADIAN CONCERN

fore something Is started over here—' 
look out. < ■

t> have to pay a hundred per cent, caitnip, but cats for all generations 
more for that bacon than do the peo- have considered it a first class rem- 
ple of England? We know that last] edy.
December Toronto bacon was selling 
f.o.b. Shipboard at Halifax for 271 monetralble than a 
cents a pound, and that at the same | child can understand the principle of

the anti-toxin for diphtheria. The prln- 
nng between 6o and 70 cents retail.] cipie being sound, it requires only a 
The packer did not claim that he was 
selling in December at a loss, and we 
a nay therefore take it for granted that 
he could have sold the bacon he was 
shipping to England to a wholesaler 
in Toronto for 25 cents a pound.

We "were told in explanation that 
it.he bacon'shipped to England was a 
brand which Canadians would not eat.
] n reply we suggested that the Cana
dian coneumer be given a chance to 

We thought

»*»■-■ • - •
From the way big factories and In

dustries are reopening in the Untied 
States, It seems as tho the man who, a 
little wihlle ago, was talking of over
whelming industrial depression, was go
ing to be somewhat disappointed.

True, a serum should be more de- 
medlclne. Any

onetime the Toronto coneumer was pay- Red Front Concern Entirely 
f\ Owned in This Country, 

Says President/ .,
few applications to convince the most 
skeptical of its value. But the proof 
of the pudding, after all, is in the 
eating. If people are healed by a 
certain remedy, other people afflicted 
in the same way will seek the same 
remedy. They may often be deceived 
by quacks or over sanguine practi
tioners, but a fake cure does not last 
long.

What we would like to see would 
be a test of the Glover serum under 
scientific conditions. That would In
volve selecting cases, segregating 
them and keeping them under obser
vation during treatment. No matter 
what resulted, many would still be
lieve In the serym and many would 
still disbelieve it, because prejudice 
Is seldom or never overcome by evi
dence. The result, however, would 
command the respect of the general 
public. For ourselves, we hope that 
Dr. Glover has made a real discovery. 
We hope this for the sake of human
ity and for the sake of Dr. Glover 
himself. We must all try, difficult 
as It may be, to free ourselves from 
the feeling which, In all times and all

Following the receipt- of the letter 
reprinted elsewhere ,.on> this page. 
The World set out- to enquire to what 
extent the United Cigar-Stores, Lim
ited, company Is owned in .the’Unit- 
ed States, as evidently the writer oil 
the letter referred to a ' rumor whiohl 
has been going about town’for some 
lme to the effect that - the ■ United) 

Cigar Stores were American - owned 
W- B. Reid, president of the United 

Cigar Stores, Limited, was interview
ed and said: -t

’< "The United Cigar Stores, Limited, 
the stores with the red -front!, with 
which most Canadians .a^e ’ familiar, 
operating In Canada from

PURCHASING AT HOME.
Editor World: Perhaps The Toronto 

World can tell its readers to what extent 
the exchange rate Is affected by Cana
dian smokers buying their pipes, cigar», 
■igarets, etc., from American-owned to
bacco stores operating In Canada. Witn 
an adverse exchange rate of from 16 per 
cent, to 17, per cent. It would seem to be 
tiood business for Canadian smokers to 
make their purchases from Canadian 
owners and keep the Canadian dollars 
at -home, where they always -have a 100 
per cent, purchasing power.

The profits o.f the Canadian owners, It 
is safe to presume, will be kept in Can- i 
■ada to help-build up the country, - whHe 
it is equally safe to presume that the 
profits of .American owners will go to 

•«well already large American bank 
counts,

When' the Canadian smoker buys from
Canadian tobacconist he can -be almost 

certain that some of the money he gpends 
will eventually come back to -him, but, 
with the money going out of -the country, 
there is not one chance In a thousand 
rhal he will ever eee a dollar of It.

Big American firms with -branches thru- 
out the United States, and with practical
ly unlimited capital, can make’ It quite 

I interesting for their less wealthy Caha- 
I -llan competitors, as many a Canadian 
; business man -has learned to his sorrow.

Canadian.

ibuy this cheap bacon, 
perhaps his fastidiousness would not

1 of carved 
ed out her

militate against his preferring bacon 
at 35 cents a pound to bacon at 70 
cents a .pound. However, our sugges
tions and remonstrance# awakened no 
echo for a time from the press. Now

DefLU .Centra 
.Light 
Left ,

ilonde
Brewster. She was swaying, 
by the Wine Col. McIntyre eflta 
ter Helen reached the library.

"Margaret! What is It?” McIntyre de
manded. ”Clahn yourself, my darling.”

The frenzied woman shook off his 
soothing hand.

"See, see!” she cried, and pointed with, 
her torch: /
J. “She means the Venetian casket.” ex
plained Helen, who -had paused Joining 
them to switch on the light. 1

Col. McIntyre gazed In amazement at 
the piece of furniture; then catching sight

on her feet 
his daugh- ^Kefere^—Steve Veto.

Canadien aube.—Cl
Ritchie.

St. Patrick 
Wilson, ■ SmlUe.

The

we are glad to see that The Winnipeg 
Free Press and even The Toronto 
Globe are rousing from their slumbers 
long enough to ask why Canadians 
should pay a Hundred per cent, more 
for Canadian bacon than the people 
of England. The -packer, we fear, will 
not volunteer a satisfactory explana
tion. The whole subject must be over
hauled by the government or a com
mittee of parliament.

coast to\
cioast, is absolutely a Cftnadian com

pany, managed by - Canadian or Brit
ish subjects, controlled , in Canada by 
"Canadians, and employing, almost uni
versally , behind its counters Can
adians. r

"Our board of directors constitute 
thev-following members, all •• of whom 
were ' born under the"' Union Jack; 
either, in the old,countryJor 'In Can
ada; W.'B. Reid, L. W. Fraser,. H- 8, 
Watts, S. A. Taylor, G. A. Upjohn, 
A." G. Dawçon, "A. E.’-Halle tt. i 

"Some, two or three years -ago, It 
cp-me to. our attention that’even some 
of our personal friends, thought, that 

connected with; a foreign) 
company with a» similar name, ana 
you wjll probably recall" some Inter
esting mattér we published,... In thei 
hope that If there were a»'great many; 
laboring under the same Ideas, that 
they might be'.enlightened. as to the! 
fact they were dealing with. Cana-, 
dians and a company .-tbit extended! 
-tself to the very, limit' in1,support of 
everything that was in aid .of the 
country and , the men overseas dur
ing the war. ■ ; ' .

“Apparently ‘Canadian,’ who JB the 
author of thesletter to yoit-still be
lieves that our- company ! is’ an Am
erican company, .but ,W«uare pfcoud to 

Mrs. Lillian Kerrigan and Mrs. 8ta,te,.we are British thÂi aiTd.'thru, 
Doris Adamson, the two young) a . ,} might be interesting tt-o-your 
women arrested «at Streetsville while contributor to know that this- is the 
masquerading in men’s clothes, were 3IVy chain of cigar sjores operating 
found guilty by Judge Coatsworth n„,,arLa , ,th,at ls entirely Canadian- 
yesterday of having received furs and. 11 w°uld Interest youY readers If 
clothing stolen from Morris Strom, yo,ul\ reporter would Interview some 
and were remanded in custody until °r the -officials,of- the .tiiajn of clga-r

stores which Is . reported1"to. be enter
ing Canada and "ascertain what in- 

• rerests own their comply/what na
tionality the officials are, and why! 

advertising matter appears to or- 
iglnate in the United ,. SJates and,’ 
oears the name of a different com? 
nany than that of. the - one ""they ard 

operating under in Canada;
"Tha4 there ls no American com

pany or companies, either directly at 
indirectly, interested or in any manner 
connected, with, toe United Cigar 
Stores, Limited. We heartily agree' 
with your correspondent, who, says:
hwne."°Ur d0llarB ’Work for ;ou at

subs.'

summary:
, —First per

1. st. Patrick»... .Noble 
—Second pe 

U St; Patrick»...-Denni 
Randi

oc her
•fit, Patrick»
8L Patricks....Smlll 
St. Patricks... .Dye 

I. Canadiens
—Third

Cl7. Canadiens
8. St Patrick»... .Dye 
8. St. Patricks....Came

When the -house meets an investi
gation will be demanded, but powerful ] af?es, causes a prophet to be not wlth-

to stifle out honor save in his #wn country.I interests will do their -best 
(that demand. Will The Toronto Globe 
)and The Winnipeg Free Press back It

LUCKY SENAT 
WIN OVERT

Dtfeat Tigers in Di 

-—Two Soft Gl

The Question of Money.
juP when the time comes, or will they I What the average citizen has got to j 

1 again grow apathetic? Unless the clearly "in his mind is the fact that 
[[-ackers show more readiness to re- for five years much of panada’s busi- 
dress toe grievances of the people the | ness was being done on borrowed 
-l>eople may assert themselves thru |money. The country ls In exactly the 
their representatives In parliament. If

we were

TALIf ON RURAL CREDITS.
W. C. Prout, M.L-A., of the pro

vince of Manitoba, addressed thei 
noon-day luncheon of the Kiwanla 
Club yesterday on “Rural Credits.’1 
He pointed out the advantages of 
rural credit» in enabling the farmers 
to" develop the country rather.than, 
depend upon the banks and argued, 
'hat the same system should be ap
plied In, Ontario. "

CHAPTER XIII.
A Question of House-Breaking. 

THE genial president of the Metro- 
1 polls Trust Company was late. 
Mrs. Brewster, waiting In his well-ap
pointed office,, restrained 'her 111 temper 
only rby an exertion of will power. She 
turned to the secretary.

"I don’t believe 1 can wait any long
er,” ahe began, and paused as Benjamin 
Ulyiper appeared in the doorway.
4 "go sorry to be late,” he exclaimed, 
Shaking her harid tvarmly. "And I am 
eotry, . also, to have called you here on 
such an errand."

Mrs. Brewster waited until the you-ng 
secretary had withdrawn out of earshot 
before replying; then, taking the ohair 
Clymer placed for her near his own, she 
opened her gold 'mesh bag
a canceled cheque and laid ____
to front of the bank president.

"Your bank honored this cheque?" she 
asked. -

same position as an individual who 
bacon sells at reasonable prices in has lived on borrowed funds for a 

-England because of food control, wouldLjme an(j then has to start repayment 
jit not be well to have a little food con- L.lth interest. Unless the revenue of 
litrol In Canada? Might we not com-|the inaividuaJ or the Dominion has in- 
! jnence with beef and bacon? Cattle and

• Ottawa, Ont., Jan.
Progs.)—The breaks d 
against the Hamilton 
world's champion Otte-j 
here tonlghL sifter or 

leleanest and best hod 
in local ice this year, 
frank Nlghbor had si 
lart, • aifter seven mlnu 
wen played, stood 4

your

'■"I've Just come lii'.mlsa. and found 
Murray "had left the tray to the dlniigr 
room." explained Grl-roes hur.edly Be 
craned his head around and looked up 
lend down the hall/'then leaning over 
he placed the tray qn a convenient table 
and stepped elope to Barbara. 
r ’Tve been reading the newspapers very 
carefully, miss,” he began, taking care 
lo keep his voice lowered. "Especially 
that part of Mr. Turnbull’s (nquest which 
tells about the post-mortem.” i

"Well, what then,” asked Barbara 
qu-iokly as the butler paused and again 
glanced up and down the hall.
■ “Just this, miss.” he spoke almost to 
a. whisper. "The? doctors say poor Mr.
Turn-hull was pblsoned by aconitine. Its 
a curious thing, miss, that I brought 
some of that drug Into this house last
Sunday." "vVho present^ ft?”

■•You did!” Barbara’s fresh young voice Clymer pressed the buzzer and McDon- j 
rose In astonishment. aid came at once.

“Hush, misa.” The butler raised both “About this cheque, McDonald," Clymer 
hands. ”Hueh!" He glanced cautiously handed It tq tile toiler as he Spoke. "Who 1 
•round, then continued. "Col. McIntyre presented ltf" 
sent me to the druggist with a presqrlp- “Miss McIntyre.'"-
tlon from Dr. Stone for Mrs. Brewster “Wlilçh Miss McIntyre?" Mrs. Brewster 
When she hgd rheumatic neuralgia." put toe question with swift ln-tentness.
Grimes spoke more rapidly, but kept hit "I can’t tejl one twin from the other,’’ 
voice lowered. "The druggist told me confessed McDonald. “But, as you see, 
what the pill# were when I; exclaimed the cheque Is made payable to Barbara 
at their size—regular little ..pellet», no Motntyre."
bigger than that” he demonstrated the "The inference being that Barbara Mc- Sa Vingt» 
size with the tip of his little ‘JnR®r- Iwtyre presented the cheque for pay- m
and would have added more, but the ment," commented Clymer, and McDonaW
b? ^J,ne,r^tborthrYeg SÎ Bar! ^ | Canada can be of great assist-

and he-hur- ^ ^ wHUtited under j ““ “ hÿing yOU to de-

ried to the. front bejl. to return after the rouge, but her eyes did not falter ! VClOD VOtlT buSlBCSS. 291
a brief soliloquy with a messenger boy in toelr direct gaze. "The signature is r J
hearing a letter, "It's for Mrs. Brews- genuine. I drew the cheque.” 
ter, ■ miss." he explained, as Barbara The two men exchanged glances. The 
held out her hand, hank president was the A ret to -break ,

, 'Ttl give it to her.” Barbara took the toe silence.
envelope. "Good night. Grimes Oh," "In that case there ls nothing more to ! 
she stepped midway up the sthcase and be said,” he remarked, and. picking up ! 
waited for the butler to overtake her. the cheque, handed It to Mrs. Brewster.
‘•°ri">ee’ to awn?™ .41» y»u Stve the Without a glance at It. she folded the
^didn’t gl^^U nobody, miss.” The plilCed 11 lnslde her go,d
butler was a trifle short of breath; his 
years did not permit him to keep pace 
with the twins. "I was In a great hurry, 
as the druggist kept me waiting, ani 
I had to serve tee at once.”

‘‘But what did you do with the aconi
tine pills?” demanded Barbara.

"I left the box on the hall table, miss”—
"Great heavens!” Barbara stared at 

the butler then without a word she 
raced up the staircase and disappeared 
thru the open door of Mrs. Brewster’s 
bedroom,

The light from the hall shone thru the 
transom and doorway In sufficient volume 
to clearly Indicate the different pieces 
of •furniture, and Barbara laid the letter 
which Grimes had given on the dress- 
lng table, then went slowly Into her own 
bedroom, She could hear voices, which 
she recognised as those of her sister 
and Mrs. Brewster, coming from Helen's 
bedroom, but absorbed In her own 
thoughts, she undressed In the dark and 
crept Into bed Just as Mrs. Brewster 
Passed down the hallway and entered her own

The widow had taken off her evening 
sown and slippers and donned a be
coming wrapper before she discovered 
ths letter lying en the dresser. Diew- 
-a* up a chair, ahe dropped late X let

(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)
creased during the time nothing but 

,ratine ere down fifty per cent.-, but beef L cut in expenditures will make ends 
pnd bacon remain the same old bnce. meet Canada borrowed upwards of 
*The farmer has suffered, but not $2,000,000,000 during the war. Inter- 
tniddiema* The consumer Is still

GUILTY of receiving.

The Bengal# were 
their ’’hookey legs" ai 
settled down, Ottawa f 
goal lead, via, Nlghbor 
that first few minutes, 
tors played beautiful 
hard luck was responsi 
talL Led by MacDon 
had been a sub., th< 
ways dangerous, and 
sterling exhibition die] 
the Ottawa goal tende 
have been different.

It would be hard to 
itar from the night’s 
one, the honors rest 
minder of the HamUtx 
from bell tivr-bell wa# 
cool-headed* direction 
team mates and was 
defence men getting a 
dangerous rushes.

Flay switched Iron 
lightning swiftness a 
was on Its feet tonic 
of the game. The 
Ike champions, but 
lend themselves to ! 
th-» fast-going visita 

There were two 4 
toe game, firstly, t 
Carey, substituted ai 
been Injured, no eul 
*nd, secondly, that 
leeued. The teams: | 

Ottawa.
Benedict..............
Boucher........

erard........ .
lghbor..............

Darragh..............
Denneny..............
Graham............
Bruce........
McKell.....

Hoferee—Cooper
I _ Wyçhwood won 
f£lyî?ew<x>» in the 
T1, H- L.

oy*ar\o
est on this amount has to be paid and 
With nothing much but our freedom 
assured to show for it. The govern
ment can only pay out money as they 
can get it from the people, and it will

juiown all along the tine as Mr. Easy
*Mark.
X

The Case of D*. Glover. and -took out 
it on the deski- With natural warmth, Dr. Monday, when they will be sentencedGlover til 5be no easy matter financing for sev- 

There is a limitation of *teplles to toe report of the special eral MORE INGLENOOK PROBE.
Judge -Denton will have another 

sessldti of the- Inglenook Park farm) 
inquiry- on Tuesday afternoon, when 
Norman Som#rville, counsel for the 
social service commission, will have 
two or three witnesses to be heard.

Vyears.
committee of the Academy of Medi- the amount of taxes that the people

can1 stand, and municipalities are 
placed in a similar position to that 
of the, federal government: All ex- 
travagancèh of private and public ex
penditure must be cut out if we are 
to pay our way and assist in getting 
back to normal with as little delay

"Yes."
cine finding adversely against his

Yet Dr. Glover, in ourtopinion,serum.
-would be well-advised to engage in no

AVING. -The 
foundation of almost 
every successful 

business venture is built on •<

SIf his serum be 6. cureicontroversy, 
for cancer, he is the greatest man in
(the world, and all the othpr doctors 
bn the world combined cannot de- 
l.yease by one cubit his stature. If 
the serum he not a cure, the least 
Raid is soonest mended. All agree,

Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By GEORGE H. DIXON.

as possible.

Remarked in Passing.
The Standard Bank ofThey are now digging for traces of 

■we beheve, in considering Dr: Glover | Small in Montreal. Wei!, Mon-t
ie man of honor.

WINTER SPORTS-ALGONQUIN 
PARK.’ , -A chance to rhyme we'd hate to lose, 

about an item In the news, which as a 
joke Ls sure a cinch—It's on a woman 
they have plnctted, and who may now be 
sent to Jail, for opening her husband's 
mail. She's been Indicted, so we hear, 
for trying to be overseer of letters that 
her hubby got, and now she’s to It good 
and hot. Unlike most meek and hurrtble 
males, who’re lienplcked by their little 
frai s, this bird rose up in righteous wrath, 
and kicking all before his path, went 
straight to where the law’s dispensed, 
and made a strong complaint against, 
file girl he took for good or worse—be 
spoke of her with fervid curse. He said 
that It was far too much, when she his 
sacred mall did touch, and ripped it open, 
read it thru, with, never saying “May I, 
Lou?” This man in Washington, D.C., 
seems very brave to you and me, and 
we would shake him by the hand, be
cause of his heroic stand.

In days like this, when woman reigns, 
most men are henpecked by their Jaites, 
and act like poor weak tittle clods, when 
running counter to their broads, 
not this noble, upright male, who was 
undaunted—did not quail. He said he’d 
battle for his rights, according to his 
special lights 
trick, we hope no other henpecked hick 
will emulate his action bold, as It would 
cause such grief untold. It every time 
a Jealous wife slit hubby’s mall with 
taper knife, was pinched -by minions of 
the law, we think it would be far too | 
raw. We do not wish to make a Joke 
or even vent a mournful croak, but w.e 
are certain as can be, that few wives 
would continue free, if it was made a 
Jail offence—they all would be depart
ing hence. Our jails would then be 
overfull, of women Who this stunt did 
pull. Thus we must cease our dlretol 
wall, tor women like to oee the "male."

Opinions differ, I rea; j6 perhaps as good a place as any 
[however, as to the efficacy Of his other to dig up for that purpose.

rotis territory—Algonquin Park 
hundred miles north of Toronto 
onetoundred and sixty-nine miles west 
of Ottawa, it is easy of access. "The 
Highland Inn," a most comfortable 
-hotel, owned and operated by the 
Grand Trunk, offers first-class accom
modation at reasonable rates. Two 
thousand feet above sea level assures 
an invigorating climate.

tierum, and in that serum, rather 
than in Dr. Glover personally, all 
humanity is interested.

The serum may be ail that Dr.
Glover -believes it to be, and yet the 
adverse report o' the doctors may be | Pacific coast 
warranted. They had before them 
number of people who said they had 
been icured or greatly benefited by 
the serum. The doctors were unable 
,to say that the .cures were due to the 

Neither do we understand

see
This split in the ranks of the U.F.O. 

will settle at least one thing and that
is wiho ls to be boss—Drury or Morrison.

* e »
The Canadian navy -has left for the 

We may now expect to 
a | hear Hearst raving that this is prelim

inary to extending aid to Japan in the 
event of trouble with the United States.

Two
and
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"I must not take up any more of your ; 
time,” she said. "I thank you—berth.”

“Mrs. Brewster,” Clymer spoke Impul
sively, ’Td like to shake hands with 
you.”

Coloring warmly, the widow slipped I

. Attractions
nowahoelng. skating, tobogganing, 

•kl-in-g, driving and fishing thru the 
ice. If you are run down -or need a 
change, this ls the spot for you. An 
illustrated booklet •telling you all about 
It sent free on request. Apply to Mr. 
N. T. Clarke, manager, Highland Inn. 
Algonquin Park, Ont., or to any Grand 
Trunk Agent

Su
Having shown what it can do when 

it wants to, winter may now go on along 
the lines laid down previous to thisserum

them to say that they were not due | week’s outbreak. It should now be quite 
to the serum, and this brings us to j assured of our respect for its powers. By a vote of 3 ti 

New Brunswick Hex 
cided to eliminate t- 
rtttutes to be used 
Jena! ties, and ref 
»m«s tonight In th 
'otlfled that the ct 
aediately.

Shorty Veno, un 
•bee player of 
“dtey Club, and i 
too quit the mo c 
frunswick Hockey 
oln the Canadien!

National Hockoi 
1 Frantic ton deep

_The schedule for totoip, composed oi 
Jtole. Sherboumes 
P® ready at the v 
P*ve been admltte

r a.

P YO R RH E A• • »the difficulty of passing judgment 
upon any new-found remedy.

That quinine, calomel and certain 
other drugs have a marked and de
finite effect upon the human system 
and relieve certain ailment» is so uni
versally believed and has been so 
overwhelmingly demonstrated as to 
be beyond the- range of controversy. 
Why these drugs act the way they do 
*e. one may be able to explain, but 

resort to them generation after

lias successfullyAn O.A.C. student 
fasted five days as a test of his wjll 

But wait until he marries and
But

power,
his wife tearfully demands that he etfcy

MAN FROZEN TO DEATH.
i Montreal, Jan. If.—The 'body of an 

unknown man who had been frozen to 
death was found by the police on toe 
waterfront this morning.

#home some night wheel he wants to go 
out,

Altho It was a noble FOR QUICKLY REMEDIEDONLY» »

A young lady has made $100,000 while 
on a honeymoon trip to Monte Carlo. 
If bridegrooms generally could be as
sured of the same result, Monte Carlo 
would soon eclipse Niagara Fall# as a 
honeymoon centre.

McHale'e Pyorrhea Liquid, compounded especially for 
treating Pyorrhea, gives rapid and permanent relief, even 
In the moat acute cases.

If you suffer from Pyorrhea send 32 50 for 8-oz. bottle 
today, MeHale's Pyorrhea Liquid la absolutely guaranteed 
to cure you or we will refund your money. Or If you would 
like further Information before ordering, send today for 
full and free particular».

SOLE CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS

$2-50too ciwwrwï<l/ME
^’ssnSmSr

your By* Clean, Clear and Healthy. 
Write fer FtoeJtye Cara 

■utai Ct* IsaHy G»* • tall tils Street, CMctig

GUARANTEED
men
generation, just as the lower animals 
when stricken with illness search for

room.
» »

Organisation to fight for Sunday bl-ue 
tews la well afoot In forty states of the 
American union, It .won't be long be-

O. M. GRAHAM, 80S BleorSt West, Toronto, Phene Ken. 398?curative herbs and waters. A cat may 
t>e unable to explain the efficiency q*

là\
) *

Mr

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION

Tickets issued to all parts of the 
world.

Choice of lines and routes.

Melillle Davis Go., Limited
24 Toronto SL Main 2100

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

t
The World will gladly print under 

this head letters written by our 
readers, dealing with current topics. 
As space Is limited they must net 
be longer than 200 words and writ
ten on one side of the paper only.
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-LEAGUE
SCORESCÜRLING SeHMONDHi l ft r BOWUNGKITCHENER 2 • 

HAMILTON 0(HOCKEY e f1 i•••
• '

« Z‘ S
-1 eiBENGAIS UNABLE 

TO HOLD KITCHENER EATON'SHOCKEY SCORESUSED THEIR HEADS 
AFTER LONG LAY-OFF

t
National Pro. League.

7 Canadiens 
. 4 Hamilton r 

Ontario Association.
—Senior.—

................ 2 Hamilton
—Intermediate.—

.. 7 Markham 
... 4 BellevlHe 

—Junior.—
...16 Coldwater

St Michaels............ . 4 Upper Canada .. 3
.............. 9 London Orients . 1
Toronto League..
—Intermediate.—
............ 2 Amphion ..

—Jutitor.—
......... . 6 Oak wood .

zWychwood.............. 1 Ely th wood .
SL Josephs.
St.-Aldans..

i
2St. Patricks 

xOttawa...
' 1v3

Parkes and Company Beat the 
Tigers Right on Their 

Ovvn Ice.

oKitchener Store Hours 
8.30 a. in. to 5
Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

St, Patricks Turn in High- 
Class Article to Beat 

the Canadiens. *

playing a vastly-Improved game, 
Patricks easily defeated the rejuvenated 
Canadiens at the Arena last night. 7 tp 2.

fluke, but an honest-to-good-

>5•Uxbridge.
Prcmtenttoe li. 3

4•Midland
' 11\ Woodstock

Hamilton, Jan. 19.—Kitchener drew out 
a record crowd, Which packed the arena 
Here' this evening, and' went away vic
torious over" the Tigers, 2-0. The

iRAPHERS WANTED St.

MOTORISTS!4,Beaches ÿiuue, -" —--- — —v ■ - —
the Tigers, 2-0. The sooee 

is a good indication of the ability of the 
two teams, as altho Tigers rushed thru- 
out the whole game, they did not have 
the necessary combination and team- 
play, and were unable to take advantage 
of the • frequent opportunities they had 
to make a score.

Parties' puck-carrying and the good all
round combination shooting of Ktlohener 
were the main factors, which resulted in 
their victory, 
were trying hard, and made many fine 
attempts to net the puck, but failed. 
Both goal tenders were kept on the alert 
and acquitted themselves nobly, saving 
almost sure" goals time after time.
, 'Commencing with the bell, the teams 
set. oft at a fast clip, Kitchener securing 
the first tally when Clark beat Reaume

llone last Saturday carried 
penis for stenographers and

rke’s College and qualify In 
rhie is our record extending

[ graduates in beat paying 
tferences. We guarantee to 
[in 3 months and save you 

Day and evening sessions 
round,

Ithand College. 565 College 
[e College 1OT.

5Victoria
0It was1 no

qees return to reel form by the local 
The Saints, for the first time on 
tcfe this season, played with their

.. 0... 1 Melvirs ..
.... 4 Beaches 
—Juvenile.—
.... 2 Bethany 1 
—Midget —
.... 6 Blythwood

U. T. S............................. 2 St. Michaels .... 1
•—Bantam.—

................ 10 St. Michaels
Playgrounds League.

—Junior.—
... 2 Kent .......
.... 3 E. Rlverdale
—Juvenile.—
.... 7 Kent ...............
.... 5 B. Rlverdale 

Inter-Church League. 
—Juvenile.—

..............  9 Redeemer ..
—Bantam.—

Alhambra Pres.... 7 College St. B.... 0 
. —Midget.—

High Park Pres... 7 High Park Bap,, 0 
Sherboume Si., A.. 6 Elm St. M, 0 
Old St. Andrews.. 1 Jarvis St, Bfi... 0 

Western City League.
—Intermediate.—

... 6' 6t. Anthony 
... 5 Adelphlane , 
—Midget
... 4 Grace ............

Ottawa Valley League.
Carteton Place..., 2 Almonte ... 

Southern Alberta League,
.............  6 Weybum
Northern League,

—Senior,— 
j ,, e Elmira 
liitéracholaetlc League.

—Senior.—
WoodetockC.T.... 2 Woodstock OoD... 

•—Played Tuesday. „
a—Won by default, 
x—Overtime.

The “Taplex” Heater, With 5 Dozen 
Sticks of Fuel, For $3.00

0r*
pros.
home
heeds, and the result was a high-class 
exhibition of how the game should be
plTh^ Irlsh /brigade worked their attack 

m close by 'carefully nursing the rubber, 
xnd then the old stuff of slamming across 
nasses with nobody in place to take them 
««dropped, and the disc-carrier waited 
his chance to slip it across to a man m 
position for the shot. This system ot 

sras carried out all thru the heat, 
It was a refreshing change to what 

the local players have been handing ..he 
local followers. Only a small crowd turn- 
1 and those who stayed at homo

0Melvirs

0DavlsvlUe

4 Reid,’ "Cooper and Relee
■ UST how good an offer it 

V is, you can judge for 
yourself from the fact that the 
“Taplex” Heater is priced regu- 

' larly. at $2.50; and the sticks 
of fuel are regularly priced^ at 
7Sc per dozen sticks, 
stick of fuel lasts from 12 to 15 
hours.

0u. t. s QA
lOtcCormlck". 
Moss Park..

0I <$>STEAMSHIP
P0RTATI0N

1

0McMurrich 
Moss Park. 3play

and by a perfect shot, on a pass from Parkes. 
Kitchener played nice combination for the 
first* half of the period and were worry-

ILied to all parts of the 

world.

of lines and routes.

One8■ Deer Park
ti>g Reaume frequently.

Reid, who set a fast 
had several shots, w 
by Hal ns worth
was penalized for accidental tripping five 
minutes after the start, but Tigers suc
ceeded in holding the Dutchmen, and 
when he returned to the ICe he immedi
ately went up and made a shot which 
looked like a sure goal, tout Halnsworth 
stopped »

Both goalies were kept busy till the 
end of the period, and both stopped many 
hard shots, Reaume making a particu
larly dine save of a perfect shot off Hil-’ 
let’s stick. Hiller was penalized for ac
cidental tripping and Tigers were on the 
aggressive near the cloee of fixe period.

Max Smith made a dangerous shot at 
the start of the second period, securing 
the puck on the rebound. Not long after 
this Clark, got Kitchener’s second goal, 
taking the pass from Parkes as in the 
first counter. Halnsworth made a grand 
stop of one of Cooper’s shots, the lat
ter continuing to fnld the net, but fall
ing to .count. .

The whole Tiger team engaged in a 
614 determined attempt to tally, peppering 
429 shot after shot at Halnsworth. Hiller 

was sent off again for tripping. Tigers 
were on the aggressive during most of 

482 this period, but thru lack of combina
tion and failure to fellow up, were un
able to take advantage of good oppor
tunities to score. ,

The third period saw Tigers again 
rushing, and Kitchener content to let 
them, preferring to give their attention 
to keeping the Bengale from making a 
score.. Hamilton’s attack improved in 

„ this period and the team was following 
435 up well.

The green and white —in
tensive a few1 minutes later, and Hiller 

490 succeeded In getting right up on the goal 
308 before shooting, but Reaume made a 

beautiful stop. Play was strenuous after 
trying hard. The

$ ed-out,
* “ISSble awlrthtfted to centre, with . Dye

• and Denneny working on the*[lnf?’ ,,
$ «as a winning combination. Thechec.t- 
$ tne was of the heady order, and Pitre 
1 —4 Lalodde were carefully watched a.
1 2u times. With these smothering tac- 
1 tics adopted, it was not a hard tor I the defence lo hold up their end. Ran-

d inside his, and, with a I dall was back in har"®8S^eaf"„c^ abtii 
to McDonald, she walked 1 eroa’s partner on ^ brilliant 
keeping up with Clymei's i worked hard, and Cameron

r best she could. ! on the attack, moving up with a ru^n
end carrying the puck weu m. 
nasslng nicely when needed. Forbes wa 
aealnln sensational form, and came out 
Sfvr a dozen times when the Canadian 
players had wiggled thru, and outguessed

reach you on the telephone «dj6 Z^Mnding' 
f." exclaimed Mrs. Brew- I ‘’'pl^ny named In his beet Kame of 

•eeting him. ^ vear and waa a bear at tJhe check-rk informed me when I sa» I V Smllle , showed his true f orm foT 
ninutes ago.” Kent helped g y,» first time and was a very treef 
he limousine. “Won’t yo.i 3 Naturally, Noble was
office now?” __ 1 and he engineered moat o' the ptey. of
ouslne drew up at the curb | the front line. Wilson and Dye were
s office, a men darting down 3 aiao good. ■■■ __  . -the building caught sight of St. Pats collected the only «wl of the 
irrled to the car window. i flr8t period, but wo inside on Veztna. 
t trying to catch you at the ,1 many times, but the _great ^Canadien 
:nt.” he explained, and, look- si goaler stopped shot after shot. Noble 

recognized Sylvester. j,ot the goal" when Cam®ton passed out 
;n three telephone calls for ; from behind the net. The Saints out- 
- salon from Col. McIntyre to . scored the Frenchiee 4 to 1 in the sec 
home.” ond and three of three taUles were toe

Sylvester." Kent turned to result o£ZSn}^I'ef the âna?20 minutes 
er "Would you mind driv- team netted two in. tne iinai so = clean
sw.»n,.,k.

1R„« ». P.„.
,..x5>al ......................  Fo|bre
....Defence ...... Cameron

.. Randall 

.... Noble

............. Dye

. Denneny

pace In this period, 
hloh were stopped 

with difficulty. Redse
u

Davis Co., Limited
;i Mala 2180

i ,The .“Taplex” Heater is for 
use on Ford engines; it fits on 
the manifold and proves very 
efficient in the coldest of weather.

Today $3.00 buys the "Taplex” Heater and 5 dolen sticks

,8 VBeavers.. 
Vermonts 10

8St. Olive

1 of fuel.
No (Chance of U« Gettin Out of the Ring With This Purse.■ossed the sidewalk to the 

jsine they ran almost Into 
Harry KenL whose rapid 

suit the congested condition 
Street” of Washington.

•Regina, Vies *HNOTE ALSO ! 1

WORLD’S BOWLING NEWS
2 ■__________________________

•Milverton
A large and varied assortment of deirices, approved by the 

government for reduction of glare, are on display in the Auto 
Accessory Section.CON. OPTICAL AT ATHENAEUM.

Consol—
TELEGRAM 5-PIN LEAGUE AT ORRS.

■Machine £L—
O. K. Smith..........  589 Brown ...................... 83J
E. <J. Smith............. 600 S,panton ...................*83
Powell.....
J. Simonds...............  379 Wilson
J. E. Loree.............. 374 S. Hynds.............. 448

. Tl. 800 782 756—2337 Tl. 754 839 778—2361
Aomen— Machine I.—

Coneolex— 
Jones.... 
Woods... 
Pepper.., 
Kirk..........

Make-ups—
Main Store, Fifth Floor.486. 432 Beck

. 673 Ezzo ........................ 658
. 396 Peck 
663 Squires 

Tl. 611 766 667—2054 TV. 685 739 696—2087 
Die Makers—

Davidson...............
.O’Brien.................
Brown.....................
Kerr.........................
Tl. 687 664 526—1766 

Prisma tics—
McClellan 
Moore....
Sbephney.
Hons burger... V 470 Foord 
Tl. 624 44J, 610—1675 Tl. .505 515 676—169$ 

Office—

Delarue.................  370 Oane
DeHour...
MoHltchle
Tl. 472 675 648—1596 Tl. 631 703 475—1719 

The Inets—

GRANITE^ TAKE ON
ARGONAUTS TONIGHT

468. 466 Prwter .........
62 U

ST. EATON C°umITIO 1
BOXING

Grinders—
482 Lindo .
441 Crosbie 
438 Oakley 
406 Costigan ....... 311

Tl. 446 500 499—1391 
Press—

470 Buckley 
340 Brasher 
393 Pawlett

/Tonight the Argonauts expect to breaa
their losing streak at the expense of the I rf. «loralee.......... 536 Bhunx ......
Granites. The task wiU toe a very dlffl- ,,»alker..................... 340 Rutledge ...
cult one, but the scullers claim they have Hynds............... 478 Mcitiiyre ...
improved greatly of late, and will toe up enatuam...................  426 Kelly ..............
there llghtirtg for the honors. And the jmgie..........................384 W. Edwards .. 638
scullers have improved. Crook, in goal, I xil. 884 656 824——2163 Tl. 77 3 811 847—2431
Is performing in his usual sensational I gftereograver.
style, while Cain and Lount on the■ dfe- x.-miertiMi................ 643 Flint' ..
fence, are working better together than >lacQ(toaid.... 688 Eider ..
at any time tins season. Against Ham.il- ! v. Jdynus. 
ton last Friday they went about their ,.
work tn splendid style. Both are good ^Nalr
rushers, but in the early games were In- 1X m g53 760—2435 Tl. 889 638 746—2436 
dined to try too muoh individual effort.
Now, however. Coach Valr has taught 
them to pass the puck. Ingoldsby, at 
right wing, Is another who has improved,
and his work against Hamilton was on a I Harney..................... 616 Hunt .........................388
par with that of Meeking. The latter has Haclean 
condition now, and is considered one or ,-iaiti.... 
the trickiest centre men in senior com- ..era.... 
pany. /

Both teams need this game. If Argos 
go under their chances for the title wlu

80S656 *290437Kent
449
397 A DOUBLE VICTORY

FOR SARNIA CURLERS
i468

304Annex—
28s468

1.. 436 Sarnia, Ont, Jan. 19.—Sarnia curlers 
won everything in the primaries of On
tario Tankard games here today, defeat
ing both Fetrotia and Detroit rinks on 
uh! day's play. Mel. Hunt's Sarnia rink 
had Uttie difficulty in disposing of I. 
Oreenizen, 25 to 7, but every point was 
needed to make up for’ R. MoKensle’e de
feat at the hands of F. McDonald a rink, 
27 to 10. Ben Gutney’e Detroit rink nos
ed the ooflonel by three shots, while Mel. 
Hunt was taking George Lawton Into 
camp. 25 to 19. Lawton, one-time Uni
versity o* Michigan football atari and 
football referee, was a llttie off on his 
fast shots, and the Canadian rinks tri
umphed. The scores: _

Sarnia— Pétroite.
A: o. Waniess Chas. Bradley
C. A. White J. A. Wilson
j. C. Barr H. Simpson -

Af Hunt, ek. ..26 I. Greenlzen, 0k...• T 
J. Gardiner J. Douglas
A. J. Johnson G. Hay
a Tj0Wanf N. MdDougaâl
R.‘ McKenzie, skJO F. McDonald, sk.,.27

took the ot-.. 479487 Rolls .. 
444 Gilbert 
428 Trotter

ected swerve of the limou '
■ chauffeur turned. short to 
leeding truck, caused both 
Jrs. Brewster to sway -Jot- ‘
-r gold me«h liag slid to the ,
Ing with it the i widow’s - 
f and gold vanity box. Kent 
r and picked up the articles , 
the contents of the mesh . 
had opened in its descent . » 

her money and papers over 
f the limousine, 
ied time to collect liis 
- picking up her belongings, __
■chief had caught his atten- } 
d seen its mate in the pos- 

Detective Ferguson,
it the broken portions of the - 3. yt. Patricks.

amyl nitrite which Jimmie St. Patricks, 
ad inhaled Just before his 5. st. Patricks.

6. Canadiens...

Kryptok— 
404 Hartwlck .

40*Canadiens.
Vezltia........
Mummery..... .
Corbeau.'....................Defence ...
Lalonde.'..................... Centre ....
Pitre.........................Light ............
Berlanquette............Left ................

Referee—Steve Vedr. .
Canadien subs.—Clegtoom, ^Aitoour,

Ritchie.
St. Patrick 

Wilson, Smdlle.
The summary: . .

—First period—
1. St. Patricks. ...Noble ...c 

—Second period— 
and jfc.. gt. Patricks... .Denneny .

Randall 
Smllle 
Dye . •.. A 
Cleghorn .

—Third period—
.............Cleghom ................ » 2.00

. 7.00

42» G.W. V. A.347' Seager ....................478
393 Goodwin this, both teams 

teams *

gan, Anderson, subs.
Kitchener—Halnsworth, goal; Merrick, 

Box. defence; Hiller centre; Clark, left 
wing; Parkes, right wing, Hillman, 
Karges, subs.

Referee, Percy Leseur.

ONE-GOAL VICTORY
FOR ST. MICHAEL’S

433

cmSm

DOM. STORES AT T. B. C.
Shredded Wheat—

Vj ►I
Old Dutcli—

Machine Shop—
Rcrre
Montgomery.... 401 Bane
Pridmore.............. 402 Brooks ....................341
McMillan........... , 600 Hcwell ..........
Tl. 608 664 635—1642 Tl. 377 473 523—1373

421...339 Turney365 Davis
419 WiUlaugtoby ... 296 
339 Machrorey

H. Armstrong... 878 Powell ................... 384
Tl. 665 645 797—2017 Tl. 663 631 661—l’loo

362 219 ARMOURIES r^V£N-
JOE ATTW00D «. AL WISE j

( CJE.F.C haraplon ) (Syieeeae)
10 Rounds—146 Pounds.

FRANK CONDON vs. FERN BOU j
Canadien Cup 

Champion
8 Bounds—180 Pounds.

8 OTHER BOUTS
01, 92, 83. Now on sale at Mee- 
Klag Street W.; Spaldings, 907 

A. C. Cigar Store.

325subs.—StewarL Roach, 392

Easlflrsts—Eagles—
S, Todd....,
Coe...................
Jamieson... 
rtentland...
Smith.
Tl. 600
.. Magics— • - 
MacMillan....
Dowman.................  448 Butters 294

. 833 G. Todd
daiantine............... 296 Taylor ............... .. 269

866 Benn
Tl. 588 640 562—1788 Til. 649 547 487—1683

ye poor. As for Granites, they cannot 
afford to 1-ose. Varsity top them by one 
game now, so a victory for the curlers 
will place them up even With the stu
dents. Tho the hockey pdhllc have,-been 
given a host Of high, class attractions 
by the senior teams, they do - not intend 
to stay away toplght. Judging by the ad
vance seat salé. Pilay will get under 
way at 8.30, with Reg. Noble In charge. 
X'iid tôEtixis»

Granites—Goal, Roach; 'defence, Munro 
and Fox; centre, Romerll ; wings, Me

ut fery and Aird; subs, Watson and Jef
frey or Aggett.

Argonauts—Goal, Crook;' defence, Cain 
and Lount; centre, Meeking; wings, Hud
son and Ingoldsby; subs, Schnarr, Mol- 
lenhaur and Reesor.

SAUNDERS* TENPIN LEAGUE.
Can. • Rogers—• Parkdaies—

Mansell608 Scott ...................
Cahley...............V.. 479 Pengfflr . .T

... 568 Lendrum 

.. 512 Turlly ••
... 591 Kearns 582

[andlcap ... ... 9
. 990 958 882—2830

464866 'Brown 
413 M&cN&mara ... 369 

0 Chandler

15.00

691421 (Ex-6.00
519rns ........ 340

............... x. Armstrong .,408
509 676—1785 Tl. 698 660 639—1997

. 2.00
. 587s 358 Bevte.............

Spencer.... 
Chapman..

2.00 581 J.... '4.0V
.. 1.00 St. Michael’s College have been rather 

a disappointment in the prep, college 
group They were doped to walk away
talk! ^uVh^vThM hat'tie6 BK^SS 

to get past. Yesterday they took on 
Upper Canada and emerged with the big 
end of a 4 to 3 score. U. C. Ç. were 
without Rhienhardt, their best forward, 
and Skalth. Rhienhardt was injured 
earlier in the week and Skalth is *»iok.

McCarney and Rooney played excellent 
hockey for the Saints, the former being 
n verv finished tvuck-carrier. James waFnot steady in the neL and a more 
scientific attack by their opponents 
would have changed the verdot. Falls 
started in goal for U. C. c-. but a few 
minutes after the etart one of Mlllanfl 
shots cut him under the eye Home 
then finished the same in the U. C. C 
goal, and he made a good Job of it. The 
moving of Mjllan up to centre did not 
improve the Scoring end of the Saints 
machine. The first p6rlod was scorelere 
St. Michaels led at the en& of 
minutes of play 3 to 2 and final was 4 
to 3 for the Irish boys. The teams lined
UPUppe?UcISada-Goal, Falls: right de
fence, Granger; left defence. Lamport, 
centre, Slaght; right wing, Wright, left 
wing, Greey; substitutes. White, Mul 
queen; sub. goaler, Home.

St. Michaels—Goal, James;. 
fence. Rooney; left defence, McCarney, 
centre. Millan; right wing, Clouthler, 
left wing, Murphy; substitutes, Breen, 
Gauthier; sub. goaler, Lehay.

Referee, Reg. Noble.

Sweeps takes— Tickets; 
4«y*s, 83 
Toege Street;

death.
r ”B” with its peculiar twist 
takeable—and “B" stood fbi- 
s well as for Barhoral 
of the limousine was jerked 

t before the car came to a 
front of the McIntyre resi- 

Colonel McIntyre offered his 
lp Mrs. Brewster out. 
u could get here so soon, 
larked McIntyre, signing tn 
ur to drive on before he led 
ito the house. "Grimes lias 4 
îself almost Into a fever ask- s

351 Rennie 402 1.Tl. 948 904 896—2748 Tl
7. Canadiens 
S. St. Patricks....Dye .... 
9. St. Patricks... .Cameron

330Day HOCKEY-ARENADUNLOPS AT ATHENAEUM.
Gibraltar»—

,. 619 Northan ......
.. 328 Whlston ......
.. 525 Dunning .....
.. 512 Mcnaghan ............. 478
.. 550 Springer

8.00 .84aJüte^-""""36 E^roît—
S. pSeld

È 5totiCrie!‘elt..l6 Ban *Gultteir, sk...!8 

A. G. Waniess E. Palmer
E White John Shaw
t p Barr Nate Cornwell
j!M. Hunt, ak...16 Geo. Lawton, ak..,19

Total

338Durby Traction—
Alr’dge............
Long.................
Hall..........
Garrett..........
Burrows....
Handicap...
Tl. 938 878 848—2660 Tl. 796 741 709—2265 

Peerless— Magnums—
Frame...................... 389 Wilson .................... -674

................. 610 Johnston ............... i
............................................... . 344 Cunerty ........ 579
Hughes.................... 399 Carney .
Shaw....
Handicap
Tl. 893 842 826—2666 Tl. 911 847 .928—2686

O, H. A. SENIOR

THURSDAY, JANUARY 2M, it 8.36 P.M. 
GRANITES vs. ARGONAUTS 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 220, at I.S8 P.M 
HAMILTON vs. AURA LEE
Prices—SL60, '31.00, 76c, 60c. Tex extra. 
PLAN GOES ON SALE WEDNESDAY. 

FOR BOTH GAMES.
Subscribers and patrons would oblige 

the management if, when possible, they 
would procure their seats for both games 
at the same time.

Subscribers are again reminded that 
they must procure their Beats toy 1.00 
p.m. day of the games.

389,UCKY SENATORS 
WIN OVERTIME GAME

444KEW BEACH AT KARRY’9.
Vice-Skips—

Shier................. ..
Harmon...’..... 397 Duffus ...

392 Ellis ..........
480 Atherton 
340 Hildebrand 

Tl. 812 816 740—2368 Tl. 842 1020 904—2786 
A1 Freeccre— Bellefairs—

Gemmell.................. 567 Forster .
Wilson...................... 449 R. Irving
Frame....................... 463 Barker ..
Tate...........................  698 B. Irving
Bailey...................... .‘616 W. Irving ............ —
Ti. 754 898 1040—2692 Tl. 964 901 921—2786 

Jocks—
545 Kennersly t 
402 Hemphill

Cunningham... 578 Maxwell .
438 Wickens .
606 Pauline ..

TI. 865 951 817—2633 Tl. 892 860 944—2606 
Cabooses—

Miller...............
Shepherd.......... .. 398 Hall ..

469 Forbes 
399 Hassell 
447 Hewlett 

Tl. 823 726 811—2360 Tl. 764 867 781—2402

528
Beavers—

492 Roberts .................  413 426
50U 125

Defeat Tigers in Desperate Battle 
—Two Soft Goals Éarly.

602Croft.... 
Williams 
Maidlow.

564HOCKEY GOSSIP 496 !
.18.41 iTotal46' IO’Brien 

Greer..rimes was attacked in our 
y this morning by some un- 
on, and is in Bed with a bad 
nis temple and a tendency to 
McIntyre explained.

The T. H. L. senior fixture between 
the Don Rowing Club and the «til-con
quering Victorias, which was scheduled 
to be played at Trinity College on Friday 
evening, at 7 o’clock, has been transfer
red to Oakmount Park, at 9 o’clock, on 
the same evening. The early start would 
not permit of the Dons having a team 
on the tee at 7 o'clock, and the Victoria 

arranged the later time and 
change of fixture to suit the Dons. Wea
ther permitting, there should be a bum- 

Oakmount Park on Friday

Single Rink Curling
Championship Tonight

Ottawa. Ont., Jan. 19.—(By Canadian 
• Press.)—The breaks of the game 
, against the Hamilton Tiger» .a5d.. ^
- world's champion' Ottawas defeated them 

here tonight, after one of thuj^tostest 
cleanest and best hock«y matSHtii 
on local ice this year. The score, when 

-Frank Nighbor had shot one past Look- 
i hart, after seven minutes’ overtime, hrto 

been. played, stood 4 to 3 for the local

^The Bengal* were some time getting 
,. their "hookey legs" and before they had 

: settled down, Ottawa had secured a two- 
S goal lead, via Nighbor and Boucher. After 
•t that first few minutes, however, the visl- 
! tors played beautiful hockey and only 
hard luck was responsible for their down
fall ied by MacDonald, who heretofore 
had been a sub., their attack was al- 

« ways dangerous, and were it not tor the 
i sterling exhibition displayed by Benedict, 

the Ol tawa goal tender, the result might 
have 1 een different. . .. ,

It w iuld be hard to pick an individual 
i etar » om the night's play. If there was 
- one, i he honors rest on Lockhart, goal 
mlnde of the Hamilton team. His work 

X7 T XT f* Th. from : .ell tOL-bell was marvelous and his
V I JN Lr. ------ 1 UC . cool-h :adeu direction was a boon to his

, . r x team1 mates and was responsible for his
undation OI almost defen, B men getting away clear on many

verv successful ^Pla °awitchedS'from end to end with

1 4. L„:n nn ll#hU ng swiftness and the huge crowdS venture IS DUllt on •*... ^ , n lts feet thruout tlve greater part
of tl ! game. The local team played 
like 1 hamplons, but were forced to ex- 

themselves to the limit to defeat

446 601
604 672527 Dunningwere
467 396
548"Como
6GS Cords—

467 Taggart 
372 Archer .
357 Lowe ...
462 Collins .,
434 Smith ..

Handicap ............
Tl. 731 660 711—2092 TI. 759 769 904—2432

Clippers— 
Sillers.... :. 
Thomson...
Sarvis............
H. Woods.. 
Fletcher.,..

671ued Tomorrow Morning.) theh<mrihTg^ championship toMToronto and Attwood, the Canadian soldier champion, 
the Canada Life Trophy starts tonight at came over from Welland. Bothare ready. 
vY* w? different c ty clubs. Attwood’s English record shows him to
7.46 in the different city era os. ^ & hlgtl.cUeg lad< whUe Wise ha* class

_____ to burn. He Isn’t a champion, but the
CENTAL COLLEGE BOUT». boy who beats this rangy, raw-ftxmed

The Dental College held their annual old-looking young fellow from Syracuse, 
boxing and wrestling bouts s/t ' Hart will know that he has been to the race* 
House last night. The results. Wise can certainly hit. Major Fred.

—Boxing— Smith, the Y.M.C.A. man, who saw Att- *
145 lbs__W. Motor beat Wright; A. wood in half a dozen of hi* English bouts,

Moyer beat Fonk. saw him flatten three opponents in one
125 lbs.—Kay beat Cooper. ri- evening. That looks promising. Frank .

—Wrestling— Condon, who boxes Fern Bull eight
118 Tbs.—Hackett beat Large. rounds, is also in town. There aretwelve
145 ibs__Bradley heat Smythe. entries In the lightweight competition,
135 lbs! Adams jipd^Armstrong drew. al^except ^

* FOR FRIDAY’S BOUTS. were set going today to get the tolg .

Lakefronta—
Young..................
Ball...........................

426
470 488
363 431Club - have
610 504

. 687Lalng 12- .408Ballper crowd at 
night.

Skips—
. 468 De Carle ...............408

SAUNDERS’ BUSINESS LEAGUE.
Reynolds’ Oil— Saunders—

Hoffman................. 485 Wilson .................
Johnston................. 590 King ........ i. 586
McDonald..............  445 Foord .
Dale...........................  533 Gorman
Bailey...........................6*70 Gillis .'.
T. 1033 1049 827-2909 T. 984 843 1036-2863

Brigden’s Arts—; 'Beaches—
341 Wilkes..........
... Lane...............

Robson..........
Cawkell.... 
Crossley.... 
Hopkins....

t (The executive of the T. H. L. have de
cided that all games already postponed 
will have to be played for four points in 
the return fixture, and have ordered the 
juvenile game between the Victoria Pres
byterian Church and the Victorias, at 
Trinity College, on Friday evening, at 
6.45, to count for four points. Clubs are 
asked to co-operate with the league in 
the matter of carrying out this season’s 
short session.

The weather man has at last consented 
to co-operate with the various hockey 
teams whose games must be played on 
open-air rinks. The Canadian National 
Railways Association have a team en
tered in the intermediate section of the McLellan 
Beaches League for the first time, and Douglas, 
from the material which- they have it Cameron

455 670445Ellis..... 
Kirby... 
McIIvcen

446 5141 471 698
Ml' 59oP TORONTO CHESS LEAGUE.

Varsity—
1 Freeman .... 
1 Schaeffer ....
1 Turnbull ..........
0 Meader .............
1 Bandy ...............
0 Lewis .................

4 Total ............

* s GOODYEAR AT ATHENAEUM.
Metrics—

384 Furbrldge ..........
482 Gosling .............. .
488 Evans ..................
475 Eltherington .. 476 
397 Roe

ir Tuero's F.—
Marmone..........
Rodriguez....
Alonso.................
A. Diaz...............
Vazg-ay.............

Handicap.......... —
Tl. 804 889 838—2531 Tl. 880 836 974—2490

0Servades—
Mynahan....
Stewart..........
Clark.................
Cooper.............
Clancy
Tl. 801 678 748—2226 Ti. 77'5 774 918—2367 

Purchasers—
416 Seymour .
666 Coo •............
499 Brownell 
898 Francis ..

Schultz ..
43J. Dickson .

McKinnon
Tl. 816 749 745—2310 Ti. 805 728 701—2234 

Pilgrim— Pneumatics—
Carl..................
Boyd.......... ..
Davison....
Hopkins...
JD€i«vI » «
Tl. 795 767 896—2458 Tl. 821 873 804—2498

433 Beatty .
627 Ingram .
340 McGee ...
488 Franks .
618 Vanderbilt .... 654

i626. 520 X
0477
1445 044

443 225

Accounts— 
Brady..............

;Total532 STAR LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS’.323 olIHHHHHHUHHHim c?Engravers— 
504 Donovan ....
562 Butler .............
492 Kelly .................
480 Sell ...................
452 Raby .................

Machine II.—
Anglesey............
Thomley.............

130 V481 o415
273looks as if they were going to end the 

season near the top of their group—the 
commercial section. The first practice 
was held at the association rink on Cot- 
tingham street, on Monday evening, when 
about fifty men turned out in an en
deavor to make a place on the team. 
The following players were signed up:
E. O. McLean, A. S. Stevenson, W. R. 
Spence, W. R. Robinson, E. J. Colitton. 
H W. Corbett, F. M. Faille, A. J3ale, 
J. A. McNab, S J. Madott, G. A. Gogo,
F. B. Vemer, H. J. Spence, G. J. Winkle 
and G us Ryder. To those familiar with 
intermediate hockey it will be seen that 
the association have signed up some of 
the best players in intermediate hockey. 
A team picked from these men with the 
assistance of a large number of railway 
rooters, should have no trouble In hold
ing their own thruout the season, 
other teams in the cohrmercial section 
are: Canadian Express, Dominion Ex
press, Western Canada Flour Mills and 
P. W. Ellis. With three postponed games 
to be played, the balance of the schedule

433
M; MCDONALD’S426262 HillMaitheson

532109 Coulter
Long... 447

Handicap .... 25
Tl. 835 847 808—2490 Tl. 821 763 773—2368 

Make-Ups—
630 Burnham.............  550
510 Hyland 
488 Hill ...
560 Walling 
498 Baker .

Standard Bank of 
. can be of great assist- 
i helping you to de- 
our business.

THE

tend
the I ist-golng visitors.

Thlre were two singular features to 
the- ame, firstly, that, except when 
Carb substituted after MacDonald had 
been! injured, no substitutes were used, 
andTl secondly, that no penalties were 
issued. The teams;

Ottawa. Position.
Benedict..................... Goal ..
Boucher................Defence
Gerard................... .. Defence ... • Carpenter
Nighbor.......................Centre ....
Pariagh......................Right wing

■l Denneny.....................Left wing ... Prodgera
C-raham...................... Sub........................ McCarthy
Bhuce...........................Sub. ..%»............... Couture
McKeil........................ Sub. ,................ McDonald

Referee—Cooper Smeaton.

665 Carter .. 
452 Collins . 
344 Saunders 
564 Morlson 
443 Grainger

56h
539 Machine L—

Parkes.................
McLaughlin...
Ellard...................
Huggins...;..
Reeves.......... .....

Handicap...
T. 836 817 1014—2667 T. 896 806 834—2535

435
. 502 583 1457 486

460
438Hamilton.

.. Lockhart 
..........  Matte Cut Dm

More Tobacco for the Mo

Jack Spanton’s St. Mary’s Juniors of 
the Western City Hockey League de
feated St. Olives in a league fixture on 
Tuesday night by the score of 2-1. There 

no score In the first period. In the 
second period the first counter of Uie 
game was notched by young Foley of St; 
Marys, and immediately after the face- 
off Sneath scored the second for St. 
Marys on a pass from his team-mate, 
Foley. St. Marys had the better of the 
play until a few minutes before the fin
ish, when St. Olives bombarded their 
citadel and were rewarded when Smith 
scored their one and only goal. Line-up;

St. Marys—Goal, Sylvester; defence, 
Mellen and Buckley; forwards, Barrett, 
Foley and Sneath; subs, Burns and 
Geroux. 1

St Olives—Goal. Morton; defence, Mc
Lean and Orr; forwards, Harod, Smith 
and Littleton; subs, McFarlane and Mc
Lean.

St. Francis O.H.A. intermediate* will 
play. Weston tonight at Ravina Rink at 
8 30 o’clock. The line-up for St. Fran
cis will be: Goal. Koster; defence, Far- 
low and Shaw; left wing. Grass; centre, 
Harry Smith; right wing, Hedges; subs., 
McGinnès and Hues ton. Referee,
Marsh.

81 1It

HOARD BANK J

GUNN’S LEAGUE AT T.B.C.Malone
Carey /was Tip-Tops—Beal firs ta—

Curley................
Boynton..........
Ingram..............
Man ton............
James.................

OF CANADA I;■ 99413 Scott
279 Watson ...
334 Perry ..........
447 Duncan ... 
382" McVlcar ..

/. 443The
431MAIN OFf-'Cfc

<ING STREET WEST
BRANCHES IN TORONTO

.. 350 

.. 472
Tl. 661 669 625—1856 Tl. 683 731 765—2179 

Maple» Leafs—
Gunn.......................... 285 Sandham .................. 361

416 Rowntree .
Hansuld................  343 Horton ...

388 Gunn ....
Adamson..................561 Wilson ...

Handicap
Ti. 678 646 769—1993 Tl. 620 631 646—1897

5bv default fromWychwood
Blythewood in the Junior aeries of the 
T. H. L.

Shur-Gains— A Vwon is:
»Jan. 26—P. W. Elite at C.N.R.A.

Feb. 3—C.N.R.A. at P. W. Ellis.
Feb. 9—Western Canada at C.N.R.A.
Feb. 11—C.N.R.A. at Canadian Express.
Beachee-Baracas midgets and bantams of 

Williamson road playgrounds play their 
first games Thursday at 7 and. 8.

On Thursday -the old rivals Granites 
and Argonauts come . 4®gether. Saturday 
night Hamilton Tiger# pay a visit to 
Aura Lee. Glenn Sullivan's Argos are 
out to give the Curlers a beating on Thurs
day. When these teams met before the 
Sullivan Olan were not In condition, and 
the eauad had had no practice together. 
Vow it is different. Coach Steve Valr has 
been working hard on the candidates, and 
team play has now been developed. The 
Argo squad is a good one, and while they 
have yet to win a game they are going to 

team’s chances before the sea- 
in Hamilton "Fonce" Ing- 

right wing showed his real form 
with Dalton Meeking on 

Meeking

Lloyd A«

Packages 15* 
& lb Tins 85*

.. 386 

.. 384

j
By a vote of 3 to 2, the clutoe of the 

New Brunswick Hockey League have de
cided to eliminate the rule allowing sub
stitutes to be used for players serving 
penalties, and referees officiating at 
games tonight in the N.B.H.L. have been 
notified that the change is effective im
mediately.

Colgan A- - 880HEA .. 60 oA i

!AT KARRY'S.
Leopard*—Lion*—

Beatty..
Henry...
Warner..
Murphy..

Handicap.,... 54

I472495 Huggins 
415 Carr 
404 Morrison 
337 Russell

4HShorty Yeno, until recently star de- 
the Chatham, N.iB.,EM EDI ED 494

fence player of 
Hockey Club, and now among insurgents 
Who quit the 1920 champions of the New 
Brunswick Hockey League. 1* soon 
join 'the Canadiens, Montreal’s cluto in 
’.he National Hockey League, according to 
a. Fredericton despatch.

358 11 5 •'*
compounded especially for 

and permanent relief, even

ia send $2 50 for4 8-oz. bottle 
iuid is absolutely guaranteed 
"our money. Or If you would 
*e offering, send today for

to 1755,1706 Total-Total
6Bears—

... 498 Graham 

... 363 Hosier -.

.Tigers—
Bromley....
Edmonson..
Pasquale.... .4;. 581’ Anderson
Buchan................. ; 435 Waniesâ

Hetodtcao .. .. 72

433
upset some 
son
oldsby as 
and teamed up
C1,oondTtlon0r^wBsnS ^‘tricky work 

around the nets will giro the Ocanke de
fence a lousy evening.

572 oThe Perth Beavers team that defeated 
SL Anthony 5 to 3 lined up às follows: 
Goal, W French; defence, E. Shaw and 
F. Nash; centre, F. Balmer; right A. 
Baimer; left, S. Stamp; subs L. Bal
mer, W. Abernethy and A. Colby.

Ia over . 507The sch-dule for the juvenile T. H. L. 
i group, composed of St. Georges. Davis- 
* vijle, Sherboumes and St. Simons, will 
5 be ready at the week-end. St. Pauls 

have been admitted to Junior Group 
4 No. 1.

nmwmmiHHu422 Ç?o
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2. *60 lbs.. $3.25; 2 950 lbs.. $4.50; 4, 900 
lbe., $3.26; 1, 1090 ibB., $7.25; 1, 1070 lbe.. 
$6.50; 1 1070 lbs., $7; 1, 1150 lbs., $7! 1. 
910 lbs., $5.25; 1, 1010 lbs.. $6.50.

Clives—1. 210 lbs., $14; 1, 140 lbs.. $15; 
1, 12* lbs., $15; 11 1430 lbs.. $11.50; 5,
110 lbs., 115; 2, 320 lbs., $13.

Sheep—2, 360 lbs., $7.
Lambs—7, 740 lbs., $11.50; 1, «0 H»-

$11.60.

CATTLE TRADE WAS 
GOOD AND STEADY

THEY'LL FIGHT IN 
JULY SOMEWHERE

VIRLD’S SELECTIONS mCAPT. MAC BEAT 
UPPITY WITCHET

By CENTAUR.
f Bgn Pool* Are Ag 
L Spedahie» An

Exchange, Ex

7 :
NEW ORLEANS.

—First Raci 
Hopover 

—Second Race— 
Two Pair 

—Third Race— 
Ultra Gold 

—Fourth Race— 
Vice Chairman

Male or Female Help Wanted.< . Properties For Sale.
VRichelieuRoisterer

PRIVATE SECRETARY—Capable aten. 
ographer. Apply 1101-2 Temple-Bldg.BUILDING LOT, 75 x 132, and lumber— 

Short distance west of city, close to 
radial cars, wihlch have been taken 
over by Hydro ; enough lumber , to 
build a house. Price, $1,460. Terms, 
$200 down, $12 monthly. Open even- 

E. T. Stephens, Limited, 13b

Outside Buyers Getting a Lot 
of the Hogs.

So Tex Rickard Announces, 
and States That All For

feits Are Up.

Sandalwood EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 19.—Cattli 

Receipts 375; slow.
Calves—Receipts 125; 50c higher; $4 to 

$17.60.
Hogs—Receipts 4,200; bast 26 to 50 

cents higher; others steady. Heavy, 
$10.75 to $11; mixed, $10.75- to $11.10: 
yorkers, $11.10 to $11.25; light do.. $1V 
to $11.25 pigs, $10.75 to $11; roughs, $8.»0 
to $8.75; stags, $5.50 to $6.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 5,000; lambs 
stow. Lambs, $6 to $11; yearlings, *6 
to $8.76; wethers, $6 to $6.50; ewes, $2 
to $5.75; mixed sheep, $6.76 to $6.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Jan. 19.—Cattle—Receipts 12,- 

000; better grade beef steers, 26 to 40 
cents lower ; commoner grades steady; 
top, $10.86; bulk, $8.25 to $10; plein 
grades steady ; bulk cows and heifers, 
$5.26 to $7; cannera and cutters steady; 
bulk, $3.26 to $4.60; bulls opened steady, 
clvelng weak; bulk, $5.50- to $6.75; best 
tek-gnas, $6.25; veal calves steady to 
strong; bulk to packers, $11 to $11.50; 
Stockers and l'eeaers opened steady; 
•tower grades closing weak to lower.

Hogs—Receipts 25,000; opened 10 to 1» 
cents higher; light closed about steady; 
others weak to 10 cents lower t^ian yes
terday's average; top, $10.36; bulk, $9.65 
to $10.10; pigs, 10 to 15 cents higher; 
bulk desirable, 90« to $1.25; pound pigs. 
$10.10 to $10.25.

Sheep—Receipts 18,000; lambs steady 
to 26 cents lower; top. $10.90; bulk. $9.60 
to $10A0; handy sheep yearlings and 
feeder lambs, mostly 25 cents tower; 
het-vy ewes, largely 50 cents down; no 
prime yearlings here; bulk, $8 to $8.50; 
top ewes, $5.70; bulk, Including heavies, 
$4 to $6.50.

In Handicap at New Orleans, 
Where Ponce and Heupel 

Win Two Easily.

John's Umma
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—Ws i 

need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily-iearned Auto Knitter, experience „ 
unnecessary, distance immaterial, posi
tively no canvassing, yam supplied, a 
particulars 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

mmt York, Jan. 19.-T1 
J^y-geeroed disposed to 

recent apathy and 
0 of many popular 

to the accompan 
active dealings.

On the surface there 
advance to suggest 

of sentiment or r 
altho developm

Louise V.St. Isidore
"41 ii-gs.

Victoria street.\Botheration Th» run of cattle' at the Union Yard» 
yesterday was around 1,660 head, tho six 

.. namwssf loads were reported as coming In later in
New York. Jan. 19.— ‘The Dempsey- the atternoon Taken all round, there was 

Carpentier match has not been called a good ,teady market at Tuesday’s prices, 
off, and will be held- either in England or with a little brighter tone for most of the 
Canada on July 2," Promoter Tex Rick- stulf.
ard Is quoted as saying In an Interview. There were a lot of good, useful, hanoy- 
"Canada has made several very attrae- weight butchers and these were taken up 
live offers, and we expect to stage the readily enough at good "T™ pr °e,\ . the 

probably in Montreal." Rick- “UV“  ̂^

“ Ali the pnncipals have posted the de- not seem ‘.roÆdy
posits required under the terms of tae market w|th {alr prospects for the balance 
contract, Rickard declared, and the con- of the week
tract has not been violated in any way. The lamb trade continues easy, with sheep 
Hans for the bout are being continued possibly a trifle stronger. The oalf market 
by the promoters, he asserted, and it is easy and the hog trade looks unsettled. 

It July 2. with a wide disparity between local bids
on the part of the packers and the price» 
paid by outside butchers, who have taken 
on a lot of them. While the locsl tnde are 
as a rule, $14.25, as high as $lK$6 Is said 

paid by the outside people, 
Special Market Note.

The sale by the United Farmers' Co
operative yesterday of 14 steers, eight of 
them at lie a pound, and the remaining 
sl;c at $10.35, marked one of the high spots 
for the day. The eight cattle averaged 
1820 lbs. apiece and were fed by Donald 
McEachren of Bidon Station, and the six 
by Angus McEachren, of the same place, 
averaged 1220 pounds. The whole lot were 
shipped In by S. 3. McKinnon of Cambray, 
Ont.

Trooper
prie»
upward—Fifth Race—

Snap-Dragon II. 6ay of Peace Dr. Carmen 
—Sixth Race—

Lazy Lou Our Birthday

New Orleans, Jan. 19,—The races to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—$1,000. two-year-o'.ds, | Golden Dawn 
maiden fillies. 3 furlongs. —Seventh Race—

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh Harry Burgoyne Kohinoor Walk Up 
Flying Beauty, 115, Stack 11-5 even 1-2 
Evelyn White, 115, Buxton 7-2 C-3 3B 
Mar. Eleanor. 115, Garner 20-1 8-1 4-r 

Time .36 2-5. Mala F„ Rosa Lee,
Kittle Warmer, Carrie Baker, Dadja,
Prunella, Scandal, Last Effort also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $1,- 
000, for four-year-olds and up, six fur-1 morrow : 
longs: FIRST RACE—Claiming, maidens, 3-

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. year-olds and up, one mile and seventy
Ina Kay, .108, Pondt .......... 8-5 1-2 1-5 yards ;
Rainbow Girl, 108, McAtee 2-1 3-5 1-4 Pansy Blossom. ...110 Old Rose ...........113
Cobalt Lass, 108, Heupel .. 12-1 5-1 5-2 Oriental Drets. ..*105 Roisterer .

Time 1.13 2-5. Plain Bill, Donna Roma, j0hn Arbor.......... *100 Anne’s Pet ...♦95
Tara scon, Kultur, Maglkon, Old Sinner, fiir John Vergne. .115 Secretary ........... 105
Liberator, Kirah, Poultney and Sabre-] Hop Over............... *110 Planto ..

Joe Whipple...........*100 Verboten
THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $1,000,1 Richelieu...............*110 Mandalay ......... *110

three-year-olds, six furlongs; Magic Castle........*190 Martha Gray ..*95
Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. Also eligible :

Day Lilly, 106, Woodstock 5-1 2-1 even Pewaukee................*110 Obstinate
Rancocae, 121, Robinson.. 7-2 7-5 "-5 Tony.......................*110 Gadling .............*110
Roto, 104, Jarvis .............. 7-1 3-1 7-5 SECOND RACE—$1000, three-year-olds.

Time 1.13 1-5. Tennlte, Miss Rankin, ,ix furlongs :
Ocean Swell, Gilt Fringe, Doric, O.u R,;nzaf........
Faithful, Bit of Green, WeCgewood also | John-s Umma

Sandalwood..
FOURTH RACE—The Lafayette Handl- I Two Pair------  .

cap, purse $1,500, Uiree-year-o’.ds. and up, Sea Cove...................102
mile and a sixteenth. THIRD RACE—$1000, claiming, four-

Horee, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.. year-olds and up, six furlongs ;
Captain Mac, 117, Barrett. 2-1 1-2 out Pastoral Swain. ...118 Crystal Ford .
Tlppity Wltch’t, 130, Rowan 7-10 1-4 out Herald.......................109 Louise V. ...:

114. Ponce 9-2 even out shilling.............
Fiibberty Gibbet, Bone ultra Gold..

Youneed..........
FIFTH RACE—The Advance purse,- Blue Paradise

$1,000, for three-year-olds and up, one Liquid Fire.......... *102.
mile and 70 yards: Also eligible :

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. Sab re ta sh............
Romany, 102, Ponce .......... 9-2 3-2 3-o FOURTH RACE—$1500 handicap, threc-
Tlppo Sahib, 109, Harrison 30-1 10-1 4-1 year-olds and up, one mile ;
Fair Orient, 114, Garner.. 9-5 7-10| 1-4 Vice-Chairman...107 Fixer ...

Time 1.44 1-5. Sagamore, Hidden Fantoche............... 92 St. Allan
• Jewel, P. C. King, Raider also ran. Rapid Traveler. ...113 Trooper ______ *102

SIXTH RACE—-Claiming, Purse Young Chlng........101 Botheration .... 05
r fdur-year-olde and up, one mile and I a„k Alexander. .100 

a sixteenth : FIFTH
Horae, weight Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. and up j I-16 m|les ;

Scoungeman, 114 Heupel.. 5-1 2-1 even Stl3pdragon n......104, Day of Peace. ..102
Blaise, 109, McCiy ...... even 1-2 ^ shannon....102 Fixer .....................:::
Wlnneconne, 102, Woodst k 6-12-1 evenTime 1.46 4-5. Light Wine, Kdhlnoor, The Wlt_ .
Salute. Bo>i"Élns Through and Tom gIXTH RACE—$1000, claiming,

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purseUear-oldsand up 1% m
ml’to^ând°a s^tee'nTh-W' Ma^aHn's CoatV.m Lass'.m

Hora^ weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. Wadsworths Last.112 J. C Stone....114
The Portuguese, 109, Heupel 11-5 even 1-2 Our Birthday........ 105 Lazy L«U ..........
Richelieu, 101, Roberts.... 18-5 8-5 7-10 Pirate McGee....... 112 Golden Dawn ..107
Lor Moss, 101, McDermott 8-1 3-1 8-5 Sir Grafton.......... .104

Time 1 46 4-6. Searchlight TII„ On SEVENTH RACE—$1000, claiming. 3-
Hlgh, Serbian, Warlike, Peggy C„ Lady year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles :
Loiigfellow; Royden. Dr. Shafer, Brook- Jack Straw............. 113 Grandee .

Mary Erb.................. 93 Walk Up
I Win I Win......... *106 Undine ...
Counterbalance.. .113 Echo Land
GoMcrest Boy........Ill Salute ...............*111
Betsy
Selma G....................106 Westerman ..... 90
Crimson Rambler.*88 H. Burgoyne. .*111

Also eligible :
Havana, Jan. 19.—Today’s results are 1 Sandy Mac ..........*109 Repeater

•106

kndSalesmen Wanted.
SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and t*6 

full particulars. Earn $2,600 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inexperi
enced or experienced, city or traveling.
Nat’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn., Dept. 401, 

Chicago.

E. P. ROW E, Consulting Oil Geologist, 
608 Lumsden Building. Toronto. Main 
1456. change

-.nterost-
to «market values were p 
hopeful character.

Commercial authorttie 
eutdtening of business 
of trade. This was refl 
vealon of this city by b 
lng foremost mercantile 
United States 

Offsetting this, howe
_______________ xylvenla Railroad systen

DANCING INSTRUCTION—Always the prospective cutting dowi 
best. Mr. and Mrs. Tichener Smith,s time, with the alternat 
representative American Dancing Mas-4 ofent. reduction in the wi 
tors' Association. Two private studio., rhe Iron Age emphasiz 
Yonge and Bloor. Gerrard and Logan.
Telephone Gerrard 39. Write 4 Fair-'
view -boulevard._______

DANCING—Do vercourt
lng and Assembly Rooms, 
g-lnners' class forming, to begin Thurs
day Jan 27th. Six lessons for $6. ... . _ .. „
Enroll now. Pfoüclency guaranteed. Prices rallied on the 
Phone Park. 862. Studio, 468 Dover-, changes yesterday, folk 
court, near College. C. F. Davis, pria- —Qyement in the Well S
c'Pa'1- -------------—------ —-----------------J „.n« the trading did

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE'- —Downing's School of Dancing. Old* broadening, there
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt rosfl. <- certaln lnvestmen 
Bloor studio, 962-4 Bloor street we*t. stable Industrials. <5 
Private tuition, phone Kenwood 2521. - 104

forming. Prof. IV. C. eartly recovered to 104.
* was also one of the stoc 
» from the standpoint of

Hand-Made Rug.. -
WE WILL MAKE you reversible |^"^“0 llô^nly'a^few

made rugs from any old, worn-out car-4 mor« speculatlv
pets you may have, no matter what 1 ,nacondition they are In. Drop us a card '1 tiie general tr • Jjg-■ 
or phone and our agent will call upon' PM»**» Sifre ■
you and show you sample of rugs we. In the banksthere 
make. Special attention given out-of-v lerRy. Commerce was 
town orders. Rug Weavers, 462 Gerrard# thought, to old country 

Phone Norths moval of the embargo, 
$■ wise was firm. Transe 

ernment bonus fell off 
. were steady, and^the 
-, at a new high of 93H

TODAY’S ENTRIES RITISH AMERICA NICKEL CORPOR
ATION LIMITEDAT NEW ORLEANS.

Chiropractors.
OFÜ MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 106 

Winchester St. Consultation and spinal* 
analysis free. ' Lady attendant.

New Orlean, Jan. 19.—Entries for to-2
NOTICE Is hereby given that a meet

ing of the holders of Six Per Cent. First 
Mortgage Fifteen-year Gold Bonds of 
British America Nickel Corporation, Lim
ited, secured by Deed of Mortgage and 
Trust, dated the 16th day of March, 1916,
4n favor of National Trust Company, 
Limited, as Trustee (including in all re
ference thereto a Supplemental Deed of 
Trust dated the 30th day of April, 1919, 
and Deed of Mortgage and Hypothec 
dated the 16th day of July, 1918, Loth in 
favor of National Trust Company, Lim
ited, as Trustee will be held at the office 
of National Trust Company, Limited, 22 
King Street East; Toronto, on Friday. 
the 28th day of January, 1921, at 12 
o’clock noon, for the purpose of consid
ering, and If thought fit, passing as an 
extraordinary resolution or resolutions 
jursuant to the provisions of the said 
Deed of Mortgage and Trust subject to 
such changes In, additions to or omis
sions therefrom as may be made at such 
time, the following resolution or reso
lutions: t -

WHEREAS British x America Nlckej 
Corporation, Limited (hereinafter called 
the "Corporation") is desirous of creat
ing an issue of $500,000 of Six Per Cent. 
Prior Lien Bonds ranking In priority to 
the said Six Per Cent. .First. Mortgage 
Fifteen-year Gold Bonos secured by Deed 
of Mortgage and Trust dated the 15th 
day of March, 1916, and made between 
the Corporation and National TrustgJom- 
pany. Limited, as Trustee (Including in 
all reference thereto a Supplemental 
Deed of Trust dated the 30th day of 
April, 1919, and Deed df Mortgage and 
Hypothec dated the 16th day of July, 1918, 
both. In favor of National • Trust Com
pany, Limited, as Trustee), which said 
prior lien bonds are to mature in ten 
years from the 9th day of December, 
1920, but shall be redeemable at the op
tion of the Corporation at an#r time be
fore maturity at par and shall be in the 
denominations of $1000, or multiples 
thereof, and secured by Trust Deed con
stituting a first charge upon the under
taking, property and effects of the Cor
poration which shall be a specific charge 
as to the lands and plant of», the Cor
poration and a floating charge as 
to the remainder of the assets of the 
Corporation, and which charge the Cor
poration has represented it is entitled to 
give and create subject to the consent 
of the holders of the said Six Per Cent. 
First Mortgage Fifteen-year Gold Bonds 
being obtained;

And, whereas the Corporation has re
quested the hqldera of the said Six Per 
(Sent. First Mortgage Fifteen-year Gold 
Bonds to consent to such issue of securi
ties of the Corporation constituting a 
prior charge to the charge contained in 
the said Deed of Mortgage and Trust 
dated the 15th day of March, 1916, and 
to the said Six Per cent. First Mort
gage Fifteen-year Gold Bonds secured 
thereby and to sanction such modifica
tion or compromise of the rights of the 
holders of the said Six Per cent. First 
Mortgage
against the Corporation and against its 
property, and to assent to such changes 
In, additions to or omissions from the 
provisions contained In the said indenture 
of the 15th day of March, 1916, and to 
authorize National Trust Company, Lim
ited, acting as Trustees as aforesaid, to 
concur in and execute any deeds or 
deed supplemental to the said Indenture 
of the 16th day of March, 1916, all in the 
manner hereinafter provided and for the 
purpose of enabling such prior lien bonds 
to be constituted as hereinbefore set forth.

Now therefore be It resolved:
1, That this meeting of the holders of 

the Six Per cent. First Mortgage Fifteen- 
year Gold Bonds of British America 
Nickel Corporation, Limited, hereby con
sents and agrees to the creation and issue 
by the Corporation of the said $500,000 
of Six Per cent. Prior Lien Bonds and 
consents and agrees to such prior Hen 
bonds, and the said Trust Deed securing 
the same constituting a prior charge to 
the amount of the charge created by the 
said Deed of Mortgage and Trust dated 
the 15th day of March, 1916, and to the 
said Six Per Cent. First Mortgage Fifteen- 
year Gold Bonds secured thereby, or to 
that portion thereof which may not be 
postponed to subsequent encumbrancers 
by reason of the Corporation having cre
ated any charge or encumbrance on Its 
properties contrary to the said repre
sentation,

2. That this meeting of the said bond
holders hereby sanctions the modifica
tions and compromises of the rights of 
the holders of the said Six Per Cent 
First Mortgage Fifteen-year Gold Bonds 
against the Corporation necessary to give 
effect to the said consent and agree
ment to the creation of the said $500 000 
of Six Per Cent. Prior Lien Bonds

thi* meeting of the holders of 
the Six Per Cent. First Mortgage Fifteen- 
year Gold Bonde hereby assents to such 
changes In. additions to or omissions 
from the provisions contained in the said 
Indenture of the 15th day of March, 1916 
(including always the said Supplemental 
Trust Deed dated the 30th day of AorU 
1919, and the said Deed of Mortgage and 
Hypothec dated the 16th day of Julv 
1918) as may be requisite or necessary 
to give effect to the said consent and 
agreement to the creation of the salt) $500,000 of Six Per cent. Prior L?en 
Bonds. *

now expected to stage 
Rickard said his own deposit and that 

of William A, Brady, another of the pro
in the form of surety•110 Dancing.moters, were , _ „ .

bonds. Charles E. Cochran, the Englisn 
promoter, wrote a cheque before leaving 
the United States for his share, but 
Rickard said he believed this later was 
replaced by a bond.

Dempsey’s share also was in the form 
of a bond. Rickard said Carpentier’s 
share >yas in the form of a cheQue, which 
was given in France, and that he be
lieves this was transferred later to the 
United Stated.

Under the terms of the contract, toe 
promoters aqrreed to deposit |100,000, 
while the managers of the fighters agreed 
to deposit $50,000. each not later than 
Nov. 20 last.

Georges Carpehtier's forfeit as a guar
antee for the contract he signed with 
jack Dempsey for a bout to decide the 
heavyweight championship of the world, 
is being held by the Morgan-Harjes Bank 
of Parti, France. It was deposited with 
that institution on Nov. 22 last, and is 
the equivalent of $50,000.

to have been
•luo

tash also ran. 115

! 100 STANDARD indu 
MAKE GOO!

School of Danc^ 

Next be-■
109114 Frivol .. 

103 Alcatraz 
108 Joaqulna 
111 Ras ....

Ill
this claw of 

cattle coming to this market, and not so 
much green, unfinished stuff, it would be 
Infinitely better for all concerned.

If there were more of,103ran.
,108

GENERAL sales.
The United Farmers sold:
Butchers—1, 1640 lbs., $10; 2 960 lbs.,

$0.50; 1, 680 lbs., $0.361 1, 1080 »»•, $*;
2, 920 lbs., $0; 1, 700 lbs., $0.76: 12, 1000 
lbe., $8.75; 3, 880 lbs., $0.76; «, 900 lbs., 
$8.60; 9 921 lbs., $*•; 1. 570 lbs., $«: 4,
980 the. $81 4, 900 lbs., $0; $, 840 lbs,, $8.35;
8, 820 lbs., $7.60; 8, 760 lbs,. 07.601 1. 800 
lbs., $7.507 4, 1040 $7.50; 6, 800 lbe., $7; 
l, 900 lbs.. $7; 1, 7» lb«„ «7; 6, 700 lbs., 
$7; 2, 710 lbs., $6.60; 2, 800 lbs., $0.50; 2, 
860 lbs., $0.50,

Cows—1, 1800 lbs.. $8.60; 2 1180 lbs.,
$8; 1, 1170 lbs., $8; 1, 1290 lbs., $7.78; 1, 
1180 lbs., $7.76; 1, 1240 lbe,. $7.60; 1, 1110 
lbs., $7.26; 1, 1100 lbs., *7.26; 1, 6*0 Jbs., 
$7.25; .1, 1000 lbs., $7; 1. 1060 lbs., $8k 
1, 800 lbs., $6; 1, 1020 lbe., 04.50; 1, 920 
lbs., $0.501 1, 1140 lbs., $7; 1, 1200 lbs., 
$7.50; 1. 1410 lbs., $6.76,

Bulls—1; 1160 lbs., |8; 1, 040 lbs., Ill 
1, 1740 lbs., $7.60; 1, 016 lbs., $6; 1, 1076 
lbs., $6; 1, I860 lbs., $7.76.

C. Zeegmsn * Sees soldi 
Butchers—6, 1100 lbs., 08.10; 8, 060 lbs., 

07.86; 1, 1180 lbs., 06.76; 1, 800 lbe., $4.15; 
L 760 lbs., 16, )

Cows—1, 690 lbs., $6.56; 1, 0*0 lbe., $7; 
4, 650 tbs., $8.26; 6, 860. lbs., $7; 7, 480 
lbs., 06.60; 7, 670 lbs.. $7.25,

Bulls—1, 610 lbs., Of; 1, 1840 lbs., $5.26;- 
1, 960 lbs.. $6.60.

Springers and milker 
and 1 for 070,

The H. F. Kennedy Ltd. sold the follow
ing: ,

Butchers—9, 1060 lbs., 10.25; 4, 1000 lbs., 
$9; 22, 1000 lbe., $8.75; 3. 030 lbe., 18.60; 
2 110 lbs., $8.50; 1, 900 lbs.. $1.60; 0. 900 
lbs,, 08.00; 1. rn lbe., $9.80; 2, 8*0 lbs., 
$8.80; 18, 900 lbs., $8.10.

Cows—1. 1120 lbs., $8/76; 2, 1210 lbs., 
$7.76, I. 1070 lbs., $7.75; 1, 1030 lbe., $7; 
1. 760 lbs., $4.50; I, 980 lbs., 18.60.

Calves—1, 180 lbe., 116.76; 1, 160 lbs., 
816.76; 1, 170 lbe., $16.76; 1. 180 lbs, $16.76; 
1, 210 lbe., $15.75; 1, 126 lbe., $16.26; 1, 
170 lbs. $10.

Lambs—25, 90 lbs., $11.76,
R4ee * Whaley sold;
Butchers—3 780 lbs., $7.60; 1, 680 lbs.,

$6; 9, 1180. lbs., $6.10; 7, 1080 lbe., $0.10; 
4, 040 lbs. $8.75; 2. 1010 lbe., $8.60; 2, 800 
lbs.. $8.60; L 1670 tbs. $8.60: 1, 1020 lbs., 
$8.60; 5, 950 lbs., $8; 1, 860 lbs., $7.60,

____ 1, 1000 lbs. «8.60; 2, 1270 lbs., $7;
1. 1300 lbs. $8'.26; », 1160 lbs., $7; 1, 1180 
lbs., $6; 1, 900 lbs., $6; 1, 1200 lbs., $7.60;

6, 070

.112
104 MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, Jan. 19.—(Dominion Live 
Stock Branch).—Cattle, receipts 151. The 
market for cattle was alow. Until some 
definite arrangement 
eluded concerning the east end abattoir, 
which Is closed at present, the cattle 
market is likely to be unsettled. Prices 
quoted were only approximate, as very 
few sales had been made up to noon.

Capt. Herschler.
Time 1.45 4-5. 

Dry also ran.

...*102 St. Isidore .
. ...112 kMellora .........108
...*104 George Starr ..112 
----- 101 Uncle's Lassie..110

.115

Classes now 
Downing.**' has been con-

NOT IN TORONTO.
There will be no Dempsey-Carpentlcr 

fight in or near Toronto. A wire from 
New York names Toronto as a possible 
scene of the fracas. Inasmuch as the 
Ontario law does not admit of aIvy Pro
fessional bouts longer than ten rounds, 
that would eliminate tnls city.

,109

105
104

FRIDAY NIGHT'S BOUTS,
The principals tn Friday night's main 

bout. on the G.W.V.A. card at the ar
mories will arrive this morning. A1 Wise 
left Syracuse last night, and Joe Att- 
wood, the Canadian soldier fighter, will 
leave Welland this morning. Both are 
reported to be In tip-top shape. Frank 
Condon, the Windsor 160-pounder, takes 
on Fern Bull of Toronto in the seiui- 
wlnd-up of eight rounds.

There ere twelve entries In the 136- 
pound tourney, but only eight will be al
lowed to start.- The armories will be 
heated with eight big heaters.

RACE—$1000, four-year-olds

ENGLISH SIDE 
HAS HUGE TASK

street east, Toronto. 
5690W. _____104

. .102 Mahony .............  99
...104 Louise A.............102

tour-

1, Lost.

BARCELONA SH 
GET SOME 11

LOST—ON ALICE STREET—purse con-1
tainlng abolit $100.00, cheque and bank 
book. Reward. Adelaide 548. Bven- 
lngs HUlcrest 721.____________ __ _Regaining Nearly Five Hun

dred Runs to Win thé
102

Mr. IlUler Lash prei 
itual meeting of the £ 
Light Company, held 
president stated that 
about able to meet the 
der present rates of e:

J,H. Plummer, In re 
rations, said that, utt 
tiens, It migiit be mad 
est enterprises of Its 
Barcelona was a rich 
labor and political trx 
had been arrested. T1 
willing to spend any 

or industrial ext

Marriage Licenses.
WIN BY ONE POINT. 

Grenadiers U. defeated St. Lawrence II. 
by the close margin of one point in the 
Indoor Rifle League last night. Score:

St. Lawrence II.— 
.. 70 Bustard ,.
.. 69 V. Pick ..
,. 69 BeaUtty ,,
.. 67 Hock .....
.. 69 Randlett .
. 69 Russell ...

,. 67 Boner ....
.. 66 Lymer ,.,.
.. 69 Freeborn ,
.. 66 Cannon ...

-2 at $116 each
Third Test. PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 268 Yonge._________1 ...• Ill'I
.. 88land also ran. Motor Cars.Adelaide, South Australia, Jan. 19.— 

(By Canadian Associated Press.)—Aus
tralia completed Its second Innings in the 
third cricket .test match with England 
here today and scored the fine total of 
582. The Innings saw three centur es 
scored, those of Armstrong 121, Kells- 
way til and Pellew 104. Cricket experts 
state that the stonewalling innings of 
Armstrong yesterday was the fineet ever 
seen in Australia. At the close of the 
day's play England had tost one wicket 
for 66. England thus requires 490 runs
t0Then game was resumed this morning 
in scorching hot weather. The wicket 
was still in excellent shape. Woolley 
and Howell bowled for the first 
hour against Kelleway and Pellew, the 
overnight not outs. These two stayed 
together till after the tea Interval. Kelle
way, tho suffering from an Injured hand, 
played a masterly. Innings. He was at 
bat for nearly seven hours and gave no 
chances. He played a «toncw^l game 
thruout. His score included thirteen 
fours. Pellew played with greater free
dom and got his runs with a great 
variety of strokes. He had a narrow 
escape from being thrown out by Hobbs 
when he had made 42 and was missed In 
the slips by Parkin. He made fourteen 
fours. Gregory betted very vigorously 
for 78, going in at a time when the 
fielders and bowlers were tired. Hobbs 
began the second innings well for Eng
land, scoring a fifty, which Included 
seven boundaries. The match today 

attended by 15,000 people. The

f
h ■

Grenadiers H—
Stuart..........
Head,..........
Klngdon,., 
Galiiohap.. 
Underhill,,. 
Hutchinson 
Radford.... 
i»rge

.*85 . 69. 03Exhorter Beats Bally
In Handicap at Havana

OVERLAND LSFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1918-11, 
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 58*.

69
,, 7v! I *101 Paul Connolly.. 113 68

i ! .. 68
. -67
, 66 Medical.- •104•* . I 69Kohinooras follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $700, 2-year-olds, 
maidens, 3 furlongs:

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Noon Time, 112, Kennedy. 2-1 4-5 2-6
Hyeree, 112, Miller ............ 9-2 8-5 4-5
Tout de Suite, 112, Kelsay 6-5 1-2 1-4 i Havana, Jan. 19.—Entries for to-

Tlme .36 3-5. Squaw Chief. Fannie I morro,a-;
"Wnlte, Bitter Biting, Speed and Ath- [-TRST RACE—Six furlongs, three-year-
gi.rvtn also ran. J __ olds, claiming, puree $700:

SECOND RACE—Puree $700, claiming, vèra Twyford.........101 Molinero ...........*101
4-year-olds and up, 5Vi furlongs: Ravenna..................*101 Maricusa ........... 101

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. Tosca...........................101 George C, Jr..*103
EOmont, 106, McDermott.. 3-1 6-6 3-5 Perhaps.....................«10S Tlge ........... 106
Breadline, 104, Barnes.... 4-1 8-5 4-5 Kathleen K...............106 Sleepy Dear ...lt)6

.The Masquerader, 110, Ball 7-2 7-5 7-1(1 Coombs.......................108 Automatic Red. 108
Time 1.07 4-6. Punctual, Vim, Major SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, four- 

Fiske, Seyonna, StlUetto, Pokey B„ FJd- year-olds and up. claiming, purse $700: 
die Henry and Wlhlte Crown also ran. Slippery Silver. ..*106 Grey Rump ...107

THIRD RACE—Ehirse $700, claiming, wtlfreda............. ...108 Roundel ............ *108
3-year-olds, 6 furlong»: v Avion........................*108 Scarpla II. ...*108

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. Laughing E. II......... Ill Red ......................
Roseate, 101, Barnes.......... 2f-l 4-6- 2-6 Cavan Boy................113 American Eagle.116
The Enquirer, 100; Ken'edy 8-5 3-6 1-3 THIRD RACE—Five and a half fur-
Lotta Speed, 98, Wilson... 8-1 3-1 8-6 longs, three-year-olds and up, -handicap,

Time 1.14. Lyric, Win All, Voorln, purse $1,000:
Draftsman and Get ’Em also ran. Henry G.....

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming, | Smart Money........ 108 Out the Way . .109
111 Assumption ...113

., 66HlUts........... DR. REEVE specializes In affection* of 
•kin and nerves, 
and rheumatism.

ways
vgmnlÊÊÊM

“The advent of ou 
Jtas added greatly to < 
expenditures, and the: 
capital Invested than ' 
Mr. " Plummer. “Whe 
go so lar aj to pay 
common shares Of Bai 
nnt know,"

The former directe 
with the exception of 
lay, who Is retiring, h 
by Mr. E. A. Macnut 
bun Lite Assurance Cc

m . 68Hornahaw. dyspepsia.
18 Carlton SL

sciatica•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.Ill .660.681 TotalTotal.1 »

AT HAVANA. Fifteen-year Gold Bonds Money to Loan.VA»

SB CITY FARM LOANS—Mortgages pur. A
chased. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, ToV| 
ronto. Ed. 28T )

half

' Cow

Printing.1, 1160 lbs., $5; 3, 1010 lbs., $4; 
lbs. $r.2B; 1, 1110 lbs., $5.50; 3, 1260 lbs., 
$7.60; 1, 880 lbs., $6.60; 1, 1000 lbs., '83.60.

Sheep—4, 170 lbi„ $6.60; 1 190 lbs., $6.50; 
6, 05 1bs„ $4.60.

Lambs—4, 90 lbs., $11.76; 15 100 lbs., $13. 
Calves—1, 270 lbs., 88; 1, 170 lbs.. $16; 

1, 140 lbs., $16; 2. 160 lbs., 112; 1, 160
lbs., $15.50; 1. 740 lbs., $0.75; 2. 290 lbs., 
$9; 1, 200 lbs., $14.60; 1, 160 lbs., $10; 1, 
210 lbs., $16.

McDonald * HalUean's sales yesterday

TENDERS FOR THE PUBLICATION OF
THE ONTARIO PUBLIC SCHOOL 

COMPOSITION AND GRAMMAR.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersignpd, and marked on the envelope 
"Tender for the Ontario Public Soltoo 
Composition and Grammar," will be re
ceived until noon of Friday, January 
28th, 1921, for the printing and publish
ing of the Ontario Public School Com
position and Grammar for a term of 
seven years, to be computed from the 
list day of July, 1921., Specifications and 
orm of contract may be seen at the 

Department of Education after ten a.m., 
on Friday, January 2161, 1921.

Bach tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque for $500 (five hun
dred dollars), payable to the order of 
the undersigned, which will be forfeited 
if the successful tenderer declines to 
enter into a contract based on such 
tender, when called upon to do so. It 
a tender be not accepted, the accompany
ing cheque will be returned.

The successful tenderer will be 
quired to furnish a bond In satisfactory 
securities for the due observance and 
fulfilment of the terme and obligations 
of the contract.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted, and the unau
thorized Insertion of this advertisement
will not be paid for. __

(Signed)

PRICE TICKETS, special today, signs', 
window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard. 46 Ossington. Telephone,

»

FUTURE PRICE 
DEPENDS MlScrap Iron and Metals.-

;,i 113 SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’* largest 
dealers. The Union Iron ft Metal Co., 
l.lm(i»d. Toronto

Plxley tc Abell, of 
their annual report, 
on the prospecta otj 

Now that so many 
duced the fineness j 
age, whilst others Ï 
use of It altogether, 
Indian government 
so large a holding oj 
it very Improbable tfl 
of stiver for many I 
position of China bj 
Importance to the m 
fore. The future 0 
depends almost entt 
ity or otherwise o 
this again depends 
of the world at lari 
buy freely the prod6 
write a large part ( 
from famine cause 
the crops, whilst 
trade and reduced 
the world at large I 
demand for her prd 
renewed activity it* 
China there can be 
silver market Wh 
much will dépend « 
ing of silver by the I 
on a* large a scale i 
whether ihe produc 1 
be curtailed owing! 
prices which Is ij 
Altho Mexico ha* 
output and silver I 
produced In Burmj 

j rauSt not be forgoti 
the American prod 
60me 60 or 60 mi 
num, to now taken 
the provisions of 
brisk recovery In I 
China may, thereto 
rise In the value! 
moment no signs d 
In sight

were;
Butcher

$9.25; 8, 760 lbs., «8; 4, 1070 lbe., $8.40: 
1, 910 lbe., $6.60; 2, 726 lbs. $7.75; 1, 1040 
lbe. $8.26; 6. 970 lbs., $9.86; 1, 910 .lbe., 
*9.33; 1 1040 lbe., $8.60; 1, 920 lbe., $*.76;
1, 840 lbs., 38.75; 1 900 lbe., $9.65; 1, 1230 
lbe., $9; 7, 1080 lbe., $9.16; 3, 1060 lbs., 
$0.86.

Cows—3 1190 lbs., $7.66; 2, 1696 lbe.,
$8.85; 1, 1126 lbe., $8.?'5; 1, 1170 lbs., $6.35. 

Calves—2, 176 lbe., $16,
Lambs—2, 106 lbs..

$11.60,
Dunn 46 Le rack's sales, as reported yes

terday, were as foMows:
Butchers—1, 1120 lbs., $10; 1, 1110 lbe., 

89.50; 1. 339 lbe., $9; 10, 967 lbs., 39; 1, 
940 lbs., $9; 3, W80 lb?., $9; 1, 910 lhs„ $9: 
3. 1050 lbs., $9; 2, 1010 lb?. $9; 19, 960 
lbs.. $8.76; 8, 890 lbe.,- $8.75; 1, 770 lbs., 
$8; 1, 810 lb»., $8; 1, 1120 lbs.. $8; 1, 890 
lbe., $7; 3, 590 lbs., 36.40; 2, 800 lbs., $8.10. 

Cows—1 1340 lbs., $8; 1 1410 lbs., $7.76;
1. 1280 lbe., $7.75; 1, 1180 lbe., $7; 1, 1160
lbs., $6; 5, 1090 lbs., $7.50; 1 1040* lbe..
$6; 1 670 lbs., $3.60; 1, llOOJb?., $0.26;
2, 970 lbs., $6.50; 1, 960 lbs., ‘?5; 7, 1060 
lbs., $6.60; 1, 1040 lbs., $4; 3, at $45 each.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levack: 
Choice calves >16 to $17; medium, $18 to 
$16; common, $10 to $12; choice sneep $7 
to $7.60; medium, $6 to $7; common, $2 
to $4; yearling», $9; lamb», $12 to $12.60. 

Quinn * Hleey sold among other lots

23, 1085 lbs., $9.60; 21, 090 lbs.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.99 Mayor House .. 103

to. In the County of York, in the Pro-'5 
Vince of Ontario, will apply to the Par-4 
lia ment of Canada, at the next session - 
thereof, for a Bill of Divorce from her? 
husband, Edward Walker, 
press Employee, of the . _
Toronto, on the ground of 
adultery.

Hi 4-year-otds and up, 6 furlongs: I Belle of Eliz
Horae, weight, Jockey. Str. FI. Sh. FOURTH RACE—Mile end 50 yards, 

The Belgian II., 115, C’pb’ll 7-2 7-5 7-10 four-year-olds and up, claiming, *700:
Koran, 100, Penman................ 8-5 3-5 1-3 Lenora P...................*07 El Coronel ...*101
The Blue Duke, 110, K’lsay 6-1 2-1 1-1 Blanca...........................105 Short Change .10®

Osgood, Runnyven, Red- Frank Burke........ .107 Garbage
- lai d, Nepe and All Aglow also ran. Night Wind......... 110 Blazonry ............112

FIFTH RACE—The Heraldo de Cuba FIFTH RACE—Mile and 60 yards, fout 
Handlcap. purse $1000, 3-year-olds and j year-olds and up, claiming, puree $700'

My Ada......................*96 Saga
Rhadamee................. 103 Sinn Fei-ner ..*10®

was
scores ; ...

Australia, first innings, 354.
England, first Innings, 447,

—Australia—Second Innings— 
Collins, c Hendren, b ParkltK»... • - ■ 24
Bardsley, b Howell .................................  16
Ryder, c Woolley, b HoweU .............
Armstrong, b Howell ,s
Taylor, c Strudwtck, b Fender........... 3»
Kelleway, b Howell ...........iii
Pellew, c Strudwtck, b Parkin...........104
Gregory, not out ..........
McDonald, b Rhodes .
Oldfield, b Rhodes ...
Mailey, b Rhodes 

Extras ...............

■r-

, A

107Time 1.14.
3 $11.60; 14, 90 lbs., formerly Ex- 

said1215:

Ml City; of * 
eity and,,

Dated at Toronto aforesaid, 4Is 19th | 
day of December, A.D. 1921. ~ ■ K
A^^?,ELIZ^1E1 WALKER, by her ' 

Solicitors, TYTLBR & TYTLEJR IS 
Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario.

101 crun•J
up, 1 mile:
Riverslde,VN 10f^Pickens^"... 7^0 I Ulster'si Queen.. ..106_ Whippoorwill . .108
Exhorter, 103, Francis.... 2-17-10 out ,G.................... ■}?* King Oil .,..10
Bally, 111, Kelsay................. 6-6 1.3 out War Tax.................... 110 Slver Sandals. 110

Time 1.39 4-5. Black Top and Whip- Ca‘iTl“î°y ' ' ' ■■■■ O Mailey .
Det also ran SIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth,

SIXTH RACE—Purse $800, claiming, four-year-olds and up, claiming, purse 
4-year-olds and up, 1 mile: p.

Horse, wftlght, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. Q ....The Pirate, 101, Wilson... 5-2 1-1 1-2   103 Sol GLlsey.........  10,i
Harlock. 109, Barnes.......... 3-1 6-5 3-5
Pierre a Feu. 102, Kennedy 4-1 8-6 4-5 1,3

Time 1.40 4-6. Locust Leaves, Tim 1 Ouardsman............
I-logan, Flreworth, Candle Light and 
Buford also ran.

78 re-■t
. 10

112 13
PHBfl
rlH

.... 24

582Total ................................

Hobbs, not out ........ .
Rhodes, lbw, Macdonald 
Makepeace, not out .... 

Extra ............................

Total (one wicket) ...

NOTICE ^APPLICATION FOR

NOTICE is hereby given that GRR- ' 
•ntUDE GLADYS VERNON, <*the Ch/ 
of Toronto, in the County of York and 
Province Of Ontario, Clerk wffl *Pply to 
the Parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof for a Bill of Divorce 
from her husband, ROY CLINTON 
VERNON, of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Clerk, on the ground of 
cruelty and adultery.

DATED at Toronto, this 16th day of 
November, A.D. 1920, by Messrs John-
Hamil?nrnn, *c Qrant- 631 Bank of
pHcant " Bulldlns' Solicitors for the Ap-

AafZ-°.N JALE OF VALUABLE RESI-
ronto* Pr0peply tn the City of To- *

There will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction on Tuesday, the 16th day of 

r]n?'ry' *33L at the hour of twelve 
o clock noon, at Henderson’s Auction 
Rooms, No. 128 King Street Bast, To
ronto, by virtue of the Power of Sale 
in a certain Mortgage, which will be 
duced at the sale, the following pro- 
perty. Parts of Lots 53 and 54, on the 
west side of Campbell Avenue, as shown 
on Plan M. 13 filed in the Office of Land 
Titles at Toronto, described as follow*• 
Commencing at a point in the northerly 
limit of Rovce Avenue 47 feet 2 inches 
westerly from the westerly limit of 
Campbell Avenue said point being op 
posite the production southerly of the 
centre line of partition wall between 
house on this land and that to east there
of. thence northerly along said produc
tion centre of wall and Its production 
northerly SO feet to a point 47 feet 1 inch I 
westerly from westerly limit of Campbell - 
Avenue on a course parallel to Royce 
Avenue, thence westerly parallel to Royce 
Avenue 15 feet 5 inches more or less to 
a P°JpL, thence southerly parallel to 
Campbell Avenue 80 feet more or less to 1 
northerly limit of Royce Avenue, thence 
easterly along said northerly limit 15 1
feet 4 Inches more or leee to point of 
commencement. Together with a right of 
way over a strip pf land 1 foot 7 Inches 
wide contiguous to the west of this land 
to a depth of 55 feet from the northerly 
limit of Royce Avenue and subject to a 
like right of way over the most westefiv 
9 inches of this land to a like depth from 
Royce.Avenue, being the premises known 
as 176 Royce Avenue.

The following improvements are said 
to be on the property: Two-storey semi
detached, solid brick dwelling on stone 
foundation, basement full size with con-" 
Crete floor, six rooms and bathroom, Ttot 
air heating, all conveniences.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
too”6? to be paid down at tile time of

KMÏr'MSÜî
lar» apply to

MESSRS. JONFS & LEONARD.
SetUetifirs, 18 Toronto St., Toront*

•98 Dint.v Moore . .103 —England—Second Innings— ^
4

. 11.108 Bucknatl 
•108 Buke of Shelby.113

•108» R. H. GRANT, 
Minister of Education.1t

Department of Education, 
Toronto, January 19th, 1921.66•Apprentice allowance claimed 

Weather clear; track fast.
GRACE CHURCH CRICKET.

Grace Church Cricket Club, last year’s 
city champions, held Its annual meet
ing at the residence of the captain, W.
Paris. , ...

F. C, Fldler, the veteran scorer of the 
club, presented the batting and bowling 
averages. In the council games, W. 
Paris, with an average of 40.83. hayln» 
plaved In nine games, was at the head 
of the list, and W. Delehunty headed t:ie 
bowling averages in league games, 5.1». 
The best batting average for all games 
played during the season, In which Graca 
Church totaled 2470 to their opponents 
935, was mode by Frank Mückleston, 
who ployed In 12 innings, and had an 
average of 36.0Q, while his brother, 
Charlie Mucklestbn, had the best bowl
ing average, 3.95. — .. .

The meeting, after hearing the report 
of its delegate to the Cricket CouncU, 
approved the principle of "A and ti 
classes; elected to play In ‘A class^_

The club will challenge for the John 
Ross Robertson Cup.

Officers for the year were elected, as 
follows : Hon. president. Rev. J. ». 
Broughnll, M.A. : hon. vice-presidents,
K. J. Dunslan, R. C. Matthews. C. f. 
Pearce, J. V. Ormsby, H. H. Couzens, 
F. E. Maulaun and M. Rawlinson; presi
dent. Dr. G. B. Smith; vice-presidents.
L. Rawlinson, W. I. Lower, E. S. •lock- 
son, E. T. Campbell, C. E. Butler, T. P- 
Wood and F. C. Fldler; captain, 
Paris; vice-captain, F. Muckleston; sec- 
vetary - treasurer, E. Westmore Melville, 
1169 Davenport roadj scorer, F. O. Fil
ler; executive committee. P. Bland, W. 
Delehunty and E. F. Hitch man, witn 
the captain, vice-captain end secretary.

The executive committee will arrane 
mid-weekly matches. The brothers, F* 
and C. Muckleston, were each presented 
with bats, the gift of the club captain.

. W Parkview Football Club
Change Name to Veterans

QUEEN CITY WINS
GROUP FIVE FINAL

the following: 
Butcher 1, 790 lbe., $7.90 i 1. 880 lbe., 

$7.90; 2. 1010 lbs. $7.90; 2. 1520 lbs., $7.90;
1. 1160 lbs., $10.25; 3. 3140 lbs. $10.25;
?, 2670 lbs., $8.60: 1, 720 lbs.. $S\60; 1. 800 
lbs. $7.76; 1, 1020 lbs., $8.60; 1, 1160 lbs., 
$10.26; 8. 3140 lbs., $10.25; 1, 1150 lbs.,
$10.26; 3, 3140 lbs., $10.25; 3. 2670 lbs.,
$8.60; 1 720 lbs., $8.60; 1, 680 lbs., $7.50;
2, 1210 lbs., $9; 1, 860 lbs., $8.60; 3, 1630
lbs., $8.60; 4. 8300 lbs., $8.60; 2 1600 lbs.,
$8; 1 910 lbs., $8.60; 2, 1600 lbs., $8.60;
2, 1680 , lbs., $8.60; 2, 1500 lbe. $8.60; 3.
168*0 lbs., $8.60; 3, 2810 lbs., $8.60; 3, 3540 
lbs., $8.10; 2 1370 lbs., $7; 2 1760 lbs.,
$7.50; P, 2680 lbs.,? $7.60; 1, 820 lbs., $7; 
2. 1670 lbs., $7.90; 8, 2810 lbs., $8.50.

1, 1090 lbs., $8; 1, 1150 lbe., $5.50; 
1, 1000 lbe.. $7; 1. 1100 lbe.. $7; 1, 750 
lbe., $7.76; 1, 830 lbe., $7.76; 1, 1040 lbs..
$6.60; 1, 800 lbs., $7.76; 2. 1670 lbs., $7.76; 
1 1020 lbs., $8.60; 1. 1000 lbs.. $6.80 ; 1.
1140 lbs.. $6.50; 1, 1110 lbs., $6; 2. 1700 
lbs., $5.25; 2, 2115 lbs., $8; 1, 940 lbs., $7; 
1, 1210 lbs.. $8; 1. 1070 lbs., $8.

Russell B. Kinnear (Quinn & Hlsey) said 
150 lambs, $11.50 to $11.85; 100 sheep, $4
to $6.50; 30 calves, $6.60 to $17, and three 
decks of hogs at $14.26 f.o.b.

Among Spark hall & Armstrong’s sales were 
the following:

Butcher
$8.16; 2 960 lbs. $7.

Cow

7
The annual general meeting of the 

Parkview F.C. was held at 21 East Ger
rard street. In -future, when the consent I the primary final of Ontario Tankard 
of the T and D. F A. has been obtained, Group No. 5 yesterday afternoon at the 
this club will be known as the Toronto Granites, the only contest being as to 
Veterans’ F.C. Several players and offi- whether Philips or Rice would have the 
cers of last season’s U.V.L. team have larger margin over his adversary, which 
thrown in their lot with them, and the I th® former won, being up by 26, while

the later’s majority was only 15. The 
scores;

Queen City—
W. Philips........
R. B. Rice........

Queen City defeated Richmond Hill in
$ ■

IM
4. That National Trust Company T/m

the Corporation "aruT'to'" roncufTn^and 

wed. suPP’emental to the 
?£ld Mortgage and Trust dated
the 16th day of March, 1916 (Including 
always the said Supplementa.1 Trust Deed
said”1 Deed3®1 f ^ ?f Apr11' 1919- and the 
s ,d J Mortgage and Hypothec
dated the 16th day of July, 1918) for the 

°f Î vjng effect to this reso- 
c*i fornk and containing such 

provisions and agreements as the solic- 
*or **le Trustee may advise.

This notice is given pursuant to the 
provisions of the said Deed of Mortgage 
and Trust of the 15th day of March 1916 
to the Intent that any resolution passed 
at the said meeting shall, if passed by 
the requisite majority, be binding upon 
the minority to the same extent as If 
wtfilv,?lln0rtty had concurred therein 
whether present or not at the said meet-

The said Deed of Mortgage and Trust 
of the lath day of March, 1916, 
other things provides that:

The amount of bonds transferable by 
delivery held by any person attending the 
said meeting, the number of bonds held 
by Such person, the date of his hold
ing the same, may be proved by a cer
tificate Issued by any Trust Company, 
Bank or other Depository whose certi
ficate the undersigned Trustee may think 
to be satisfactory, showing that at the 
date therein mentioned such pereon had 
on deposit with (or exhibited to) such 
depository the bonds numbered and de 
scribed In such certificate and such bonds 
for the purpose of action by the Trustee 
on the faith of such certllcate shall be 
conclusively dèemed to be held as certi
fied during the two calendar months 
ensuing the date of such certificate

The ownership of registered bonds shall 
be proven by the books for the registry 
of such bonds as provided In the said 
Deed of Mortgage and Trust.

At the said meeting a bondholder may 
act either in person or by a proxy or 
attorney duly constituted.

Dated at Toronto this 11th day of Jan
uary, 1921. ? '1.00.97

JtuAHQXAJL TRUST CQ„ UMiTT.n

PUBLIC NOTICEVI
t U

prospects for 1921 look exceedingly 
bright. Although the club has adopted 
a veteran name, it does not mean it will 
be confined to vets alone. A hearty in
vitation is extended to any player or 
member wishing to become connected 
with a real live club. The election of 
officers resulted as follows ;

Patrons, Sir James Woods and Mayor 
Church; hon. president, Col. Carmichael, 
M.LaA.; hon. vice-presidents. Sir William 
Mackenzie, Controller Maguire, W. J. 
Howard, E. R. Wood. J. Powell, G. C. 
Briggs Major Fitzgerald, Col. R. H. 
Greer; president. Thos. Leparde; 
president, A. Tlllet; secretary, R. Deitch, 
450 Spadina », venue: treasurer, F. G. Ful
ler; manager, W. T. McClinton: trainer, 
E. Easton; assistant trainer. F. Wnrd; 
general committee. Messrs. Forbes; Met
te r. McClinton. Jr... Woods, Webber, 
Fuller; delegate to T. and Of F. j 
T. McClinton; auditors, Sid Me Mur nay 
and A. Tillet.

PROPOSED CLOSING OF THAT FOR.
tlon of Bloor Street within the Town. 

*> ship of York, west of the westerly 
limits of the City of Toronto, westerly 
$o the Humber River.

Richmond Hill—
35 Geo. Cowie ........
23 G. Moodie ........ ..

10 NICKEL CO.* Cowv.
BlTotal

Canadian Curlers Win
Two More in Scotland

58 Total 18 NOTICE is hereby given that the I 
Council of the Corporation of the Town
ship of York proposes on the 21st day 
of February, 1921, at 3 o'clock p.m., or 

thereafter as it may deem ad
visable, to pass a Bylaw to close up 
that portion of Bloor Street lying be
tween the present westerly limits of the 
City of Toronto, and the Humber River 
as described In said Bylaw.

The proposed. Bylaw and Plan show
ing the land to be affected may be seen 
at my office, 40 Jarvis Street, In the 
City of Toronto.

The Council will hear In person or by 
his counsel, solicitor, 
person whe claims 
l>e prejudicially affected 
Bylaw, and who applies to be heard.

Dated at Toronto, this 13th day of 
January, 1921.

pro-
hiV

’ <f,
Cobalt, Jam. 19^ 

mining deals of th 
in the rumored d 
national Nickel C 
the five Rochester 
er claims adjoin t« 
pine, mines.

Mr. T. J. Flynri 
tachewan gold ml 
negotiating with 
pajiy. While at S 

flthe matter up v 
company, and thj 
send an engineer 
claims.

!

ro soon
V,
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Edinburgh. Scotland. Jan. 19.—(By Can- 
ndian Associated Press).—The Canadian 
curlers today defeated the Scottish curl
ing team that toured Canada in 1912, by 
104 to 66. Individual scores were:
W. H. Semple, Truro, N.S...............
D. Forsythe. Forrest, Man...............
Waugh, Manitoba ...............................
H. J. Alrth, Renfrew, Ont...............
Dr. S. T. White, Shelburne, Ont. ... 17 
J. A. MacFadyen, Stratford, Ont. ... 22

Losing rinks were skipped by Messrs. 
Waugh and Alrth.

the South Carolina trapshooting cham---|tl^h®€^nain^atn"ol^ in'mlTby
pion, won the three-day high average — * 1
contest in the middle winter tournament 
at Plnehurst today, with a total of 143- 
148-146—437. out of 450 targets, thrown 
at 16 yards. Tracey H. Lewis, the New 
York A.C. champion, took second honors 
with 146-146-143—435.
Pennsylvania champion, finished third 
at 484, and was high gun of the day at

- vice-

* 27. 950 lbs., $8.36; 18, 920 lbs..

4. 1100 lbe.. $6.25; 1, 1170 lbs., $8; 
6. 1100 lbs., $6.50; 1. 070 lb»., $5.60; 1. 1010 
lbe.. $6; 2. 10W lbs.. $7; 1, 1150 lbs., *8; 
2, 1050 lbs.. 17.26; 6, 1000 lbe., $6.35.

i. B. Shields * Son sold the following 
on the exchange yesterday:

Butcher»—14. M0 lb».. $7.50; 1, 570 lb».. 
$6.60; 19, 850 lbe., 88; 15. 1100 lbs., $8.751 
8, 8*0 lb»., 38.73; 10. 860 lbs_ $0.76; 12. 
800 lb».. $8.25; 2, 850 lbe., |8; 1 850 lbe., $9.

1. 930 lbe., >4.26; 1, 1270 lbs., 10.25;

22J. W. 
A., W. * r agent, any 

his land will 
by the said

•. P 
that-t W.17 amongst

fi- MONEY 
London, Jan, lij 

ounce. Bar gold, 
cent. Discount j 
614 per cent.; thrj 
cent. Gold pream

Paris, Jan. 19.-I 
the (bourse today. 
68 drones 35 cent!] 
don, 69 francs 50 4 
loan, 86 francs I 
dollar wag quote* 
times.

Olazebrook L (J 
rates as follows :

Buyel
N.Y. fds.... 13% 
Mont. fds... par 
ater. dean.. .428 
Cable tr. ...4M 

Rater In New 
370.

SHOOTING AT PINEHURST. 
Plnehurst, N.C., Jan. 19.—Paul Earle,

•L

z > W. A. CLARKE. 
Clerk df York Township.r Cow

> .78 to 34. The scores were: ,
P. Bruce Stewart, Heather Club,

Montreal ...................................... ;............
W. F. Payne, Strathcona Club,, Win

nipeg, Man........................:........................
P. II. Douglas, Thistle Club, Hamil

ton, Ont........................................................

OLD SHAMROCK PLAYER DEAD.
Montreal, Jan. 19.—Dr. John Boyne, 

at one time a prominent player of the 
Shamrock Lacrosse Club of Montreal, is 
dead here of pneumonia, at the age of

; 28

14
AMATEUR SPEED SKATING.

The Canadian amateur speed skating 
championships are being held under- the 
auspices of the Amateur Skating Associ
ation of Canada on the M.A.A.A. outdoor 
rink, eight laps to the mile, Friday and 
Saturday. Jan. 28 and 29, at Montreal. 
The association are using every effort to 
revive this game in Canada, and entries 
are being earnestly solicted from all 
parts of the Dominion. Entry blanks and 
further Information may be obtained on 
application ti> Walter "F. Trivett, secre
tary, Ontario Branch, A.A.U. af C, 22 
College street, Toronto.

Allen Hell, theI 16
i

i147.
J. L. Weller of Hamilton. Ont., play- 

of the annual roundt • ing in the finale 
robin tournament at Plnehurst today, 
was defeated by C. H. Lay of the Wan- 

Country Club, Denham. 46.

CHARLIE CHRISTIE WANTS A -TIGHT.
Peddy Holland, manager of Charlie 

Christie, 125-lb boxing champion, would 
like to match hi« man with any boxer 
In Canada at ^any weight from 126 to 120 
pounds.

i SWIMMING IN AUSTRALIA. 
Sydney. Australia, Jan. 19.—Ludy Lan

ger of San Francisco today won the 
querter-mlle swimming championship of 
New South Wales.
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THE FARMER’S BUSINESS
i IS WHAT WE ARE FISHING FOR.

If strong, substantial, unfailing service and prompt returns
IT’S OURS

We are bonded with the Dominion Government for 
Our Salesmen aro experienced. They are 
specialists in eelllng ell classes of stock. 

NO CONSIGNMENT TOO LARGE.
NONE TOO SMALL.

count with you,

your protection.

THE SAME SERVICE 
TO ALL.Established 1893.

DUNN & LEVACK, Limited
MARKET TELEPHONES.

JCT. 4950 and 4961. UNwestTtoronARDS’
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LACK OF SUPPORT 
~ SHOWN IN GRAIN- trade revival starts,

WALL STREET BUOYANT

■

Record of Yesterday’s MarketsARY 20 t9.il

ib. Six Dally, one Sun-»- 
h), 9c a word. Semi* ] 
unday, 15c agate line

NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS
A 1» Hudson ft Co. report fluctuations 

on the New ï'ork Stock Exchange yester
day. with total sales, as follows:

Asked. Bid. 
56 Vi 55%

-
News of Active Foreign Buy

ing Fails to Stem Down
ward Movement.

Bull Pools Are Aggressive in Closing Hour, and Number of 
Specialties Are Marked U p Sharply in Price—Foreign 
Exchange, Excepting Stealing, Is Strong.

Abitibi Power com.
do. preferred ....

Am. Cyanamid com 
oo. preferred ....

Ames-iiolden prêt.................  45
Am. Sales Book com

do. preferred ........
, , .. ... Atlantic Sugar com..

of capacity at wfoicn meet of the lnde- Q0 Dreterr«-d...........
pendent companies are operating. Barcelona ..................... .

Strongest Towards Close. Brazilian T„ L. & P.
Repeating its course of the previous B c pishing ........

day, the market developed its most dell- BeI1 Tfc,ephone ...........
nite trend In the final hour, when bull Burt F com...........
pools renewed their manoeuvres In sevc- do preferred .........
eral of the conspicuous specialties, not- Canada Bread com., 
ably General Asphalt, common and pre- do preferred ....
ferred. The shorts were driven to cover „ c L. F- Co,..........
at net gains of 4% end 8% points, re- ,do preferred .........
spectively. Canada Cement com

Closing quotations for leading oils, not- do prefeired .........
ably California and Mexican Petroleums, £an Fds & Kgs.... 
Etudebaker, General Electric and several Canada g g Lines com... 49
of the prominent specialties, showed net dQ preferred .....................
advances of 2 to almost 5 points. Rails. Cen- Qen Bitrctrlc................. 105
steels and equipments eased on the late d ; preferred 
rise of call money from 6 to 7 per cent.
Sales amounted to 766,000 shares.

the foreign ex- 
strong, notably

tiv Netle Help Wante«L 28 Shares. High. Dow. Ol. Chge.
S.iuO. A.-Uilaim. ..iiTS 3o% 3»%+-»

7v0 A. A. cnero.. 6i% 6ô% »<% -r29e 
l,iuv A. is. cjugar. 4< » 41 Tl*

* SUV A. B. AULg.. 54% 6s% 6*71 +*7»
2,3uti Am. Can. ... 2e% f'» «*+ % Ta_ 19

buu A. St. “[‘.'“À* ‘ttf Î A price todfy antiirfi

IS e1,r*: ,1» .tin -«» i » «S

•at-ïLsrs»" asswi
,s tvr.wisï.s» s*|u

B rS: h ??* K\whc^ur^«t”pu^
t ■ÏS'Vé 9^ 9^ 9 Sft+V SManrghe? ship" £on tllr,

two ÎS: wSrt.-:1»*'1»' ^+2 EwFlî'/osB^hat16 thetemuan go*!

100 A. W. P. pr. 37VI ••• •*; ïlm»nt was reselling wheat tended fur-3.900 Anaconda .. 40 38Vi 40 +I ^roress the market, and besides74% 71% nit u"et0w^“^tealk“f Untoward bu»t-

20^900 Bald. Doc'o.. 92% 91% M +1 ” T^romlttog downturn In the wheat
2.900 Balt. & O. . 30% ?5% 3o% ..... market led to® export buying estimated
6,600 B. Steel "B" 59% 58% 69 + % , fno 000 bushels, to be shipped from
3,800 B. R. 1\ ... 14 IS; 13%.,... îha Gult of Mexico. A better domestic

400 Burns Bros. 89 ' 88% 89 4- d€mand was also noted. Never-600 Butte & S. . 13% 13% 13%4, Xl\I£ am£derte portion of the set-
700 Cal. Pack. . 63% «% 63 4-1 «eless^ « ^ooe^ overcome when

8.700 Cad. Petrol.. 37% 34 37% 4-4 was ended.1.900 Can. Pac. .117% 116% 116% 4- Corn and oats for lnynediate delivery I — J . /n . . IT!• ,1 t-
10,900 Cen. Death. . 43% 41% 42% 4- touched the towest prlcA level since 1916. Trade IS Quiet, With rew•« gsvs. : 8$ •£ a. +- isirKrr ts? z\ Price changes.î:!8 “i“: îi: : iîï “Ï mL.P»*' ,

*s ss.S;P:5$ s* n +ï —*,<■» -r Trvr
1.700 Ohtno COP. . 22% 21% 22% 4- % v w m $190% • No. 2 hard, 81.82 to I wholesale produce sections yesterday Show-
1,200 Ooco-Coia , 234 ^4 234— 4 I IJgSit ' * ed trade generally very quiet on all hands.

^•1p"el & L JJL* fin mil II.'il Com—No. 2 mixed, 66c to 6«Hc| No. The cold dip does not seem to «bave boosted
700 OoL Gas ... WfM oV*-f- A g yelloW 67VfcC. the potato market very gnuch, and dealers

* Tear Oat»—No. Î wihlte, 43%e to 43%C| No. reported price, as Jus%. about the same.I S 3 white, 42c to 42%C. Bggs are holding eteadytfand it Is generally
T 1 Rye—No. 2 81.63% to 81.64. .thought will bold firm for some time at

■Bariev__70c’ to S2c. least. We quote these prices:
Timothy need—34.50 to 96; clover seed. | Butter and Bggs, Wholesale.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade: 
Eggs—

New-laid, cartons ........... 10c
Selects .........

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GIRlAIN. 11,°BUt1te^:..........
, î, | Mlnreapolls, Minn., Jan. 19.—Vloar, 1 (dreamery prints 

TiV? unchanged to 16c lower; In carload loi», 1 Fresh-made 
■*" I family patents, quoted at 89.60 to 319.16 I Bakers' ......

a barrel, in 98-pound cotton sacks. Ship- Oleomargartn 
ments. 34,684 barrels. ' Beat grad.

Wheatticati, No. 1 notH^m tl.Tît, to I Sttn,'1"1*' "

"SSilStASflK ISPwüb-t:
Oats—No. S white, 88%o to 89o.
Flax—No. 1. 81.94% to 31-96%.

Sales.65%
43

iCRETARY—Capable a ten. 
jjply 1101-2 Temple Bldg. 7 ! • 372%

X 3031 -Wheat declined InS0 rm°ak,H.ocMka New ToA, Jan. 19-The stock market
d Auto Knitter, experience , . geemed disposed to throw off much 
distance recent apathy and reactionary tone,

Dt'pt. 12C, Auto , prices of many popular shares moving
the accompaniment of broad

50
4%4%

34%34%
i4244nvasslna, 

c stamp. 
Toronto.

102103
104106

“4 upward to 
4and active dealings.

surface there was nothing In
$108

1men Wanted. 86On the
the advance to suggest any pronounced 

of sentiment or revival of public 
altho developments pertaining

43
76Write for list of lines and

krs. Earn 52,500 to 310,000 
demand for men. lnexper:- 
terienced, city or traveling, 
ten's Tr. Assn., Dept. 401.

4 I64%65change 
■interest,
to market values were partly of a more 
hopeful character.

Commercial authorities 
quickening of business In various "lines 
of trade. This was reflected In the *n- 
T&slon of this city by buyers represent
ing foremost mercantile 
United States

Offsetting this, however, the Penn-
----------------eylvanla Railroad system announced tlie ter. , . .. tn_. nf

1ST RUCTION—Always fee prospective cutting down of its working Dlberty issues 1*^t^|1,‘TTeartvalUe) 
and Mrs. Tichener Smith, u time, with the alternative of a 20 per the bond market total sales Cpar v > 
ve American Dancing Mae—:, reduction In the working force, and aggregating >12,250.000. Old United Btat a
a tien. Two private studio., ; ^he jr0n Age emphasized the low >ate bonds were .unchanged on can.
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan.

Uerrard 39. Write 4 Falr-
ard.________________________ t
lovercourt School of Dane, 
ssembly Rooms. Next be
at# forming, to begin Thura- 
27th. Six lessons for 36.

proficiency .guaranteed.: 
t. 862. Studio. 468 Dover-...
College. C. F. Davis, prin-

9d dancers arëTmaôI
n School of Dancing. Old * 
triors, 375 Dovercourt roafl, Sj, 
o, 962-4 Bloor’ street weet. % 
tlon, phone Kenwovd 2531. 1 

W forming. Prof. W. C.

;
99

90
48%

\7374
reported a 103%

9495iropractors. ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETS

83.... 86Can., Loco, com...............
do. preferred .............

C. P. ................................
Canadian Sail ...........
City Dairy com...........

do. preferred ....
Coniagas .....................
Cons. Smelters ..., 
Consumers’ Gas ... 
Crown Reserve ....
Crow’s Nest ...........
Detroit United .... 
Dome ..........................

84iNALD, Chiropractor, 106
St. Consultation and spinal 
ie- Lady attendant.

Excepting sterling, 
change market was 
French remittances, evidently in antici
pation of an early loan here. Scandi
navian rates also were substantially bet-

134136 
... 90Interests of the

83
81

2.00 it1.80Dancing. 18%19 -v184 ’
I6i17%
46
9092

.".’.".‘.*.’.13.76 " 13.25
Dominion Cannera ............... 39'

do preferi ed ............
Dominion lien pref. .
Dora, Steel Corp...........
Dorn. Telegraph .............

Mm MM « ». emmm, «- RSIWS. .v.v.v.
changes yesterday, following some ini- day waa taken advantage o< and Lake of Woods .......
movement In the Wall Street stocks. Do- m the movement stop loss orders were ^ do^_ preferred ......
^ „ .. . ,j.j nA* bViov much, uncovered, which carried tlhe price down L#a Rose .............................cally the trading did. not show much points from the high before the Mackay common ...........
broadening, but there was . evidence of HJuidation w^a exhausted. On the re- do. preferred .............
certain investments carrying Into the action good buying was again encount- Maple Leaf com.............
stable industrials. General Electric was ered ahd a na,tural rally ensued. do. preferred .............
selected as one of this, and the price wlth the disturbance In Keora the Mexican L, H. ft P...
easily recovered to 104. Bell Telephone balance of the market was somewhat Monarch common .......

» was also one of the stocks regarded more influenced and this retarded speculation. do. preferred ...........
* i from the standpoint of investment than -mere was a continuous steady demand N. Steel Car com.........
» I spéculât ton, and there was a demand for (or the dividend payers and no losses do. preferred .............
' Consumers’ Gas, which advanced to 136 occurred In these. McIntyre had better. Nipissing Mines .........

■ AWW tion one sale. The latter shares were support and the price was moved up N S. Steel com.............
1AKE you reversible nend- a | . — 126 oniy a few days ago. another point to 186, at which price it Ogllvte common ...........
from any old, worn-out car- more speculative issues followed »ci<sed. Holllnger was off a shade, but do, preferred ..................... 100
ïev art in DroTus a ca?d the general tre^d. and BrazUlan and the rtome was in demand and higher at Pacific Burt com... 
tdyotr aeent wRl call upon " papers sold at higher prices. - 313.60. Schumacher was also higher In do. preferred ....

you fampto of rugs wt In the banks there was some trregu- the low-priced golds. Penmans common ..
-clal attention given out-of-x larky. Commerce was down, due, it was Sliver stocks were less active, but both do, preferred  ...................
! Rug Weavers, 462 Gerrard * thought, to old country selling on the re- Conlagas and Mining Corporation were port Hope ban. pref. 72
, Toronto. Phone North# moval of the embargo. The list other- strong, especially the former. The Porto Rico Ry. com

wise was firm. Transactions In the gov- market as a whole gave a good account do. prefeired ... .
eminent bonds fell off again, but prices 0f itself and continue» to designate a Prov. Paper, com,..

steady, and the 1931 war loan sold further Improvement. do. preferred ..... ;
high of 93%. --------- _ Quebec L., H. & ?...

MANY ISSUES ADVANCE
ON MONTREAL EXCHANGE R^êrs common .

do. preieirea • •
Russell M. C. com

Montreal, Jan. 19.—A complete reversal do. preferred .. 
of form marked the trading on the local Sawyer-Massey .. 
stock exchange today, the bulk of the do. preferred ..... 
issue» handled showing net gains at the shredded Wheat com
close, some of them of material size. do. preferred ........

Quebec Railway was prominent and Spanish River com.. 
showed a net gain for the day of 2% do. preferred ... . 
points at 26, the day's best. v Standard Chem. com.

The paper stocks were strong. Both do. preferred .........
the Spanish Issues made substantial steel of Canada com...... 64
gains, the common being up 2% points do. preferred ... 
at 83% and the preferred 1% points up Tooke Bros. com.. 
at 92%. « Riordon scored a two-point Toronto Railway ..
gain at 131. . Trethewey ................

In the general list the greatest changes fucketts common . 
were a two-point rise In General Electric d0 preferred ... 
at 103: one of 2% points at 78% for Car Twin City com.... 
preferred; 4% points for the usually In. Winnipeg Railway 
active Carriage Factories at 12. and 2 Banks—

Canada at 64. Commerce r................
Dominion C......... • •
Hamilton .................
Imperial...................
Merchants.................
Molsons ............... •
Montreal ..................
Nova Scotia............
Royal .........................
Standard .................

i Toronto ..................
Union ......................

loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ...................
Canada Perm............................
Colonial Invest.........................
Dom. Savings ........................
Hamilton Provident ............
Huron & Erio......................
Landed Banking .............
London & Canadian.........
National Trust .. :............
Ontario 

do. x2
10% Tor. Gen. Trusts 
1% Toronto Mortgage 

Union Trust ..
Bonds—

. 3% 2% Canada Bread
13.To 13.50 Can. Locomotive ..

% Dominion Oànners .
.. 3% 3% Dominion Iron .........
. .6.23 6.20 Electric Develop ..

Mexican L. & P. ...
Penmans ............... ■ •

46 Quebec L., H. & P..
125 ■ 119 R'o Janeiro, 1st ...

185 Sterling Coal .........
5% 6% s&o Paulo .................

21 Spanish River ...................
Steel Co. of Canada.........
War Loan, 1925 .........
War Loan, 1931.........

2% War Loan, 1937 .........
23 Victory Loan, 1922 ..

Victory Loan, 11)23 ..
7% victory Loan, 1924 ..

Victory Loan, 1927 ..
5% Victory Loan, 1933 ..

Victory Loan, 1934 ..
2% 2 Victory Loan, 1937 ..

L
38 1 if

KEORA HAS DECUNE
BUT OTHERS ARE FIRM

78%STANDARD INDUSTRIALS
MAKE GOOD ADVANCES

Sv
74....
47%48
81
12% 1 ~j

270
5.800 Col. Gram. . 10% 10%

11.600 Com Pro. ..73 r _
18.600 Cru. Steal .100% 97 98% ,

1,000 C. C. Sugar. 24% 23% 24 +1
1,100 Dome M. .. 12% 11% 12 ..,,,

900 Erie ..............14 13% 13% — %
do., 1st pr. 20% 20% 20%—% 316 to 320.

5,200 Fam. Play.. 58% 56 67% 4-1% Pork—Nominal; lard, 313 06, ribs, 311.60
1.500 G.,W. ft W. 41* 4% 4%+' % | to 31*ft0.

39,800 G. Asphalt . 65% 61% 65%........
100 Gen. Cigar®. 62 

17,300 Gen. Elec. ..129 
12,000 Gen. Mot. .. 15%
6,000 Goodrich ... 42%

700 G. Nor. pr.. 77
400 G.N. O. ctfs. 29% 29% 29%+ %

3.800 Houston O. . 76% 71% 74% +2%
800 Hupp Mot. . 13% 18 13% + %
100 II. Cen...........89% ... — %
900 lnt. Harv. .. 95% 94% 95%

3.400 Insp. Cop. .. 35% 35% 35% + %
5.500 Inv. Oil .... 24% 23% 23% + %
1,600 InL Nickel . 16% 15% 15% + %

600 lnt. Paper . 60% 58% 69% +1%
600 K. City Sou. 20% 19% 20 + %

4.400 K. Sp. Tire. 48% 46% 48% +2%
2.400 Key. Tines . 11% U 11% + % ,
3,200, Ken. Cop. . 21 20% 20% + % Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William).

400 Lehigh V. .. 64% 54 64 — % No 1 northern. 3197%.600 Lack. Steel . 67 66 56% +1 , Northern 3L9t%.
300 U Rub. ft T. 19 18% 19 ......... No 3 northern 11.89%.
200 Shell.............42% 42 42%........... No 4 wheat, 31.82%.. 700 Loews...........17% 17% 17% ..... j Manitoba cats (In store Fert William).
600 Max. Mot. .. 6% 5% 6% + % No. 2 C.W.. 61%c.

1,800 Mer. Mar. .. .16% 15% 15% — % No 3 C.W., 47%c.
3.200 do. pfd. ..66% 55% 56% +1% Extra No. 1 feed, 47%0.

21.500 Mex. Pet. ,,165% 1*1 163% +2% No 1 feed. 45%c. , Wednesdays quotation» on hides as sup-
100 Miami Cop.. 18%..............................I No"' 2 feed. 47%c. plied by John Hallam, 111 Bast Front street,
600 Mid. Steel .. 32 31% 32 + % Manitoba Bariey tin Store Fort William), are a. follows: Best hide, green. 7c a
200 Nat. Cond. . 4%.............................., No 3 CW 93c pound; cured, 8o; calfskins. 7o; eheepekine,1,500 Mis. Pac. .. 19% 19 19% + % No' 4 C^Sf’., 76 c. 60o to 75c apiece, and hors abides, 19 to

1.300 Norf. ft W, .102% 101% 102 +1% Rejected, 66c. 1 88.75 apiece.
1,800 N. Bn. & àt. 62% 57% 62% +8% Feed, 65c.

200 Nat. Lead . 72% 71% 71%......... Anferlcan Corn (Track Toronto, Prbmpt
300 N. T. Cen. , 72% 72% 72% + % Shipment).

5.400 N. H. ft H.. 21% 20% 21% + % No. 2 yellow, 31.00, nominal,
H'mn mjpfi Syn?U «au V"U Ontario Oats (According to Freights
3.300 Nortui. P8.C. • 84 o&n oo73 -j* 71 I OutiidiL

600 Okie. Prod, . S% 3% 3% .... .T,,'*,'
7.900 Pan.-A. Pet. 76% 76% 76% +1% No. 2 w^te. 5Cto to 68c
1.900 Pen. R. R. . 41% 41% 41% ..... Ontario Wheat (P.o.b. Shipping Points,
1,900 People’s G a® 36% 36% 36 .........I According to Freights).
3,000 Pierce-A. .. 26 25 25% +1% ’ No. 2 winter, per oar tot, jl.85 to 31.98.
1,900 End. John. , 61 60 60%.......... No. 2 spring, per car lot, 31-80 to 31.8b.
2,600 Punta Sug. . 49% 48 48% ..... Peas (According to Freights Outside).
2,200 Pure Oil ... 36 35% 36 + % No. 2, 31.75 to 31-80.

Pitts. Coal . 60% 69% 60 ......... Barley (According to Freight»,Outside).
R. Steel S. , 85% 85 85% + % Making, 85c to 90c. ■ _ . „ . aelllnr ln eountfy Dolnt,
Reading"8' ' 86% 84%" 85% +'% Buckwheat (According to Freight* Out- tDtrom n0 t0 l8o a pound, and on the 
Reading .... 86% 84% 85%+% eide,. J at. Lawrence market what com»» ln 1»

' 69R «8 69V Ï'Ü No- *' ,X t°.,1"°6" „ , H selling at from 21o to 22o a pound,
xvop'lld. oti. , by /% uo oy7^, j- 7* I Dye /Accoi*dlno to Frblflhti Outsldo), n-.
Royal Dutch 67% 65% 67% + % 7 1160 to 1165 Hey’
Sears-Roe. , 96 95 95% +1% No" 3’ * _. Quite a tot of hay 1» coming in but
Sin. Oil .... 24 23% 24 + % M*!Î!t.0î>„* Fleur’ the price le holding steady at the flgur.s
S. -S. Steel , 66 46 56 ...,, First patent, 311.10. . y quoted, No. 1 timothy selling on the St.
iStt. bK' : 28% 23% Sut}

VS3S& ;K8 ll* l°* b6ee' TOront0i ,9-00’ Mk n0A'^lSayCrnq »t »S5 p^ton torTaxai Po 44hL 4a74 4414 4. y. ®eaDoara* extra choice a-nd from 925 to fev xor
Tex C &'o'li 32% 30% 81% --1% Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, j seconde.
Tob". Prod. , 67% 66 67 +1 I B,0e Included).
Union Pac, .120 119 119
U. R. Store» 57% 66% 67
U. S. Alco. , 70% 69 70 +1%

26% — %
106% —1

135. 140
’is

70% 7394 Pvt
31
71%
63% I146% 143% 900 HAMnioNBiWs&Qi

Stocks and Bonds
/‘fyoictS Standard Stock Ex.cfToronto . ^

WILLS BLDO, QOByYirSIB 
TORONTO

to »6o 
, 740 to 770 
. 76c to 78o

s10
70
85

i|3% iiS% +4% I 

76% 77 + %

B2o te 5Ro 
5(o to 6lo 
?5o to 40o

26
id-Made Rugs. 9.00 8.50 42% <39

177 83o to 8(o
C7o to 87%c

..7 27%o to 2bo
..... 32o te lie

Maple Syrup—
Obs-gallon tin
Maple sugar, lb, ........... .............27o to 90s

Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey. In 88- 

lb. end 80-lb. tine, per
lb............... 24c

do.. 18-lb. tins per lb. 25o
Ontario No. 1 white clover, 

ln S% and 6-lb. tide, 
per lb. ......

33
77.. 79 i

We Offer for January 
Investment

96100
78

39
66 BOARD OF TRADE... 80 6% Bonds87V4 te 16o 

to *8»
80

Lost. were 
at a new

25%26% Province of Ontario
Due 1st December, 1936, 

(Interest payable 1st June and 
December.)

131«-

BARCELONA SHAREHOLDERS 
GET SOME INFORMATION

‘bo ......... 27o to 880(LICE STREET—puree eon- f
iut $100.00, cheque and bank 
vard. Adelaide 548. Even- 
eet 721.____________

. 55 Charting Cream.
Toronto creameries are paying for churn

ing cream 67c to 68c per lb. fat, t.o.b. 
shipping pointa nominal.

- Hides.

S387
70

56
15Mr. MUler Lash presided over the an

nual meeting of the Barcelona Power ft 
Light Company, held yesterday. The 
president stated that the earnings were 
about able to meet the fixed charges un
der present rates of exchange.

j h. Plummer, in response to interro- 
cations, said that, under normal condi
tions. It might be made one of the great
est enterprises of its sort to the world.

rich city, but owing to

Province of New 
Brunswick 6% Bonds

Due 1st January, 1038. 
(Interest payable 1st January and 

July.)
Preferred Stacks, Industrial and 

Public Utility, to yield from 7% to 
8%. Industrial bends yielding 7%% 
with a bonne of Common Stock.

Wire or phone us for information 
and prices.

iage Licenses. 4861 i
130

97I wedding rings and licensee, 
ilngs. 263 Yonge. 82%

91% ,
Motor Cars. 6

26
Grain Trices.i.SFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 

iverlaad Sales Co., 1913-17, 
itreet Phone Adelaide 5539.

63
Grain prices as supplied on Wednesday af

ternoon by Stiver Bros., at the Unlonvtlle 
elevatore, a representative shipping point 
axe as follows:

Fall wheat, $2.20; spring wheat (Marquis), 
$2.10 to $2.12; goose wheat 12.10; barley, 
$1.08 to $1.09; oate, 6»c to 80c, and eKti 
a wide range, all the way from 111 to $14, 
according to quality.

8990
66

64%64%Barcelona was a 
labor and political troubles all progress 
had been arrested. The people were un
willing to spend any money on_ train- 

industrial extensions at the mo-

19%.. 20 )Medical. 4245
SG

44specializes In affections of 
sciatica

ways or
"“The advent of our various troubles 

added greatly to operating costs and 
expenditures, and there is thus a larger 
capital Invested than was expected, said 

- Mr Plummer. "Whether earnings wiU 
<o ' so far au to pay dividends on the 

Shares of Barcelone, or not, 1 do

Î0HNCTARK&C9
J -^RKT* Vlbronft’toEfttsehento 1
SOVAL BANK OUILDINO - - - TOBONTO 1

3940%dyspepsia.
18 Carlton SL

nerves.
tatisra. Wool.

Wool, unwashed, coarse, la quoted at lie; 
medium, 16o to 17c. and fine, 20o to 21c 
* pound.

188190points for Steel o-f
Among the lessee the largest was made 

in Sugar, which was down a point at 
gf%. There was a better trend to the 
quiet Industrial list In the bond depart
ment. Total sales, listed, 10,325; bonds, 
$246,860.

has 199...... 202
182to Loan. 187.. 188 

.. 179 Fork.*-•

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.M LOANS—Mortgages pur-
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To-r 

Ed. 36T
Y cemmon 
A not know.”

w1ThetheHe^ceptionCo7SMneT\ B.
lay, who Is retiring, his place being filled 
Vy Mr. E. A. Macnutt, treasurer of tne 
bun Life Assurance Company. >

170
211
255 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sol#

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 1806.

re-elected, i
PRICE OF BAÀ SILVER.

London, Jan. 19.—Bar silver, 39%d per
“jjew York, Jan. 19.—Bar silver, 65%c 
,per ounce.

203PrinCng. 205
204%
192RtETS, special today. Signs, 

tards, printing. Prices rtghL 
45 Osalngton. Telephone

152

FUTURE PRICE OF SILVER 
DEPENDS MUCH ON CHINA

135. iio HOGG &, LYTLE LTD.KAMINISTIQUIA’S NEW MILL.
The mill of the K.aministiquia Pulp 

and Paper Company at Port Arthur has 
■Pl-rlev ft AbeU, of London, Eng.. In j been >0f mpleted and power was turned 

ti+to -uinual report, have the following on Friday last. Production of ground ‘the prospito of the silver market: wood pulp wiU commence on the 24th. 
Now that, so many countries have re

duced the fineness of tiheir Mlver pot
age whilst others have abandoned the
Indian gove^fm^t ' hM fn ito treasury

It’ verylmprSraWe ttaHt will be a buyer Baldwin .......

--t F F1
Importance to the market than ever be- Dome Minos . lroportan e 1 ot the market now Eldorado .........

entirely on the prosper- Gold Reef ....
Otherwise of this country, and Holllnger Con.

'S. no-urn depends upon the well-being Hunton ...........
o^th^wôrldS large and its ability to Keora ..........
of the worm «.tie as we Kirkland Lake
Sritefrrlarge P^rt1of China is suffering Lake Shore

famine caused by the failure of McIntyre..........
whilst owing to Blackening Newray ...........

and reduced purchasing power in Porc. V. & N. T..................... 22
t^worid atlarge she finds little or no Porcupine town ...........
7+îla far ber oroducts. Until we see Porcupine Imp...................
renewed activity to the export trade of Porcupme Tisdale .........
SSna there can be little recovery to the Preston ...........................

market When trade does revive Schumacher .......................æsss&g:.fz
*susr.zr* -

be curtailed owing to the tower level of 
prices which Is now being reached.
Altho Mexico haS been Increasing her 
output and silver Is being more freely 
•rvpnducM in Burma and elsewhere it 
muêt not be forgotten that the whole of 
the American production, amounting to 
some 60 or 60 million ounces per an
num, Is now taken off the market under 
the provisions of the Pittman act. A 
brisk recovery in the export trade of 
China may, therefore, well mean a sharp 
rise in the value of silver, but at the 
moment no signs of such a recovery are 
In sight.

7778Iron and Metals. 1809 Royal Bank Building. 
Telephones; Adelaide 4687, 4688. 

Buyers of PEAS. GRAIN, and SEEDS. 
Send Samples.

TO
140R SCRAP to Canada’s largest 

The Union Iron ft Metal Co., 
Toronto

112% Meats.
Wholesals prices to the retail trade on 

fresh and cured meats as reported on 
Wednesday:

Smoked Meats—Rolls, 80c to 86c; hams, 
medium, B8o to 4Sc; heavy, 34c to 8»c; 
cooked ham» 56c to 60o; backs, boneless, 
66c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 48c to 48c; 
special, 64c to 68c, cottage rolls, 86c to 
38c; boiled ham, 65c to 58c.

Green Meats—Out of pickle, lc less than 
smoked.

Barreled Meats—Bean pork, $36; short 
cut or family back, $19: for same back, 
boneless, $63 to $54; pickled rolls, $5o to 
$63; mess pork, $40.

Dry Salted Meats—Long clears, ln tons, 
36c to 29c; ln cases, 27%c to 29%c; clear 
bellies. 80%c to. $lc; fat backs. 22o to

137 Bran, $38 to 340.
Shorts, $42.
Good feed flour, $2.75 to $3.

% , - »,, 
% +1%1128* 190195OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE. STANDARD STOCKS THE CANADIAN MORTGAGE INVEST. 
MENT COMPANY

160Loan.5 U.8. Fd. Pr.. 27% 26%
Unit. Fr.t. ,.109% 1067%
U. S. Rub. ,. 70% 68% 70% +2%
U. S.' Steel' , 84 83 83%+%

do. pfd. ,.,111% 110 111%+1%
Utah Cop, , 59% 56% 58% 4-2% 
Vanadium ,. 40% 38%
V. C. Chem.. 38 35%

15020 p.C. paid..................X NEW YORK CURB.
New York, Jan. 19.—Boston ft Mon

tana and Eureka-Croeeua continued to 
hold the stage on the curb, both issues 
advancing several points. News from 
the Eureka-Croeeue property continues 
to be ot a, most optimistic character, it 
(being elated that high grade ore 1» now 
being broken more rapidly than It can 
be shipped. In the oil division, Carlb 
advanced to 9%. Simms opened at $7, 
but cloeed fractionally higher. Mara
caibo sold above $16. Ryan Consolidated 
waa slightly lower.

Bid.Ask. 
.... IS

Gold- 
AOas ..... 
Apex

180useis hereby given that Anna ■- 
Velker, of the City of Toron- 
County of York, in the Pro- ' 
itario, will apply to the Par- 
Canada, at the 

: a BUI. of Divorce from her 
Idwardfx Walker, formerly Ex- 
loyee. of the said City of 
n the ground of cruelty and.

I Toronto aforesaid, this 19th 
[ember. A.D. 1921.
1ZABETH WALKER, by her 
!. TYTLER & TYTLETR, 18 
ptreet, Toronto, Ontario.

Annual Meeting.
NOTICE la hereby given that the An- 

nual General Meeting of the Canadian 
Mortgage Investment Company will be 
held at the Company'» Office, Canadian 
Mortgage. Building, Toronto, on Wednes
day, the 2nd day of February, 1921, at 
3 o’clock p.m., to receive the An mi ai 
Statement, and Report, and for the Elec
tion of Directors, arid the transaction of 
such bueinees as may come before «he 
meeting.

130
12(1.. 15

.. 48 45 i85 39 +1
38 +8%

.... Wabash "A” 21% 21% 21% + % 
500 W’stlngh’se . 45% 45% 45% — % 
400 Wiilys-O. ., 8% 7% 8 ,....
100 Will. & Co. , 44 ,., ,,.

3.700 Wor. Pump. 52% 49% 50% +1% 
Total sales, 821,300 shares.

next session 85.. 89 i......... 8890% 76
I92

309
8722%22%
6249
76 24c.Lard—Tierces, 2ric to 28%c; tubs 26c to 

2SV4c: pails. 36%c to 26 %c; prints, 28c to 
shortening, tierces. 16c to 16%o por

F. W. G. FITZGERALD.
Managing Director,85 MONTREAL SALES188

75 UNLISTED STOCKS.
Asked.

Toronto, January 18, 1931.29c;Supplied by Heron ft Co.:
Op. High, Low. Cse. Sale*. 

56% 55

.. 97 Btd. pound.9321% I23 53%64% MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Jan. 19.—The local market 

for cash grain was without any feature, 
to note today. There were no new de
velopments in the local flour market. ... 
The trade in mill feed remains steady, 
as doe* that for rolled oat*. The baled - 
hay market ie, unchanged. A stronger 
feeling prevails to the egg market and 

firm under a steady demand 
There 1s a good steady

56 30093% Abitibi
Atlan. Sugar. 31 31 30 30
Brazilian .... 33% 33% 33% 33%

54% 53
63% 64% 63

55% B romp ton common ....
Black Lake com.............

do. preferred .............
do. Income bonds .. 

Canadian Oil Cos. com. 
Carriage Fact.. com..
Canada Mach. com....
Dom. Fd*. ft Steel com... 64

do. prefet red ..........
Dominion Glasa ..........
Dom- P. & Tr. com...

do, preferred ...........
■Elk Basin Pet...............
King Edward Hotel . 
Macdonald Co.. A. ... 
Mattagaml Pulp com.
North Am. P. ft P...,
North Star Oil com., 

do, preferred ......
Prod, ft Re fin. com..
Steel ft Rad. com...

do. preferred .........
do, bonds ................

Volcanic Gas & OH..
Western Assur. com.
Western Canada Pulp.
Whalen Pulp com........

do. preferred .......

OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

fruits.................................... Wholesale Price».
California navels .............. $4 50 to $ 6 00
Cranberries Cape Cod boxes 13 00

do. ‘barrels ......................... 21 ”9
Messina........  4 00

4 25
Grapefruit, Florida, case... 5 50 
Malaga Grapes, barrel ...12 00 

do. Emperor Cal., kegs.. S <N)
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1 per barrel..................  7
do. Spies, No. 2 per barrel 6 50 
do. Spies, ungraded, per

barrel ....................  ®
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00 
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00 

Cal., case... 4 7»

1248593%1 . 94 1412597%983■ 935 3354Brompton ... 53 
Can. Cem 
Can. Car .... 43 43 42% 42%

do. pref. .. 78% 78% 78% 78% 
49% 49% 
73% 73%

98%. 24% 
. 12

98%I is hereby given that GBR- ' 
[EADYS VERNON, of the City 4 
I. in the County of York, and 
If Ontario, Clerk, will apply to 
rnent of Canada at the next 
fereof for a Bill of Divorce 

husband, ROY CLINTON 
of the City of Toronto, in the 
York, Clerk, on the ground off 

p adultery,
at Toronto, this 16th day off 
A.D. 1920, by Messrs. John- 

k. Dods & Grant, 632 Bank of 
Building, Solicitors for the Ap-

: io5766411% . 97% 97% 25 00 
4 76.
6 00 
6 50 

18 00 
8 60

8(1 10127% 96%96% 106 Lemons, case,
do. California ........29308%8% . . 98% 98

. . 97% 37% 250Can. S. S. .. 49% 49% 
u- do. pref. .. 73% 73%

.... I.., Con. Smelt. . 19 ... ... ...
99% 99% Can. G. Elec. 103 103% 103 103%

Dom. Can. ., 39 ...
Dom. Iron ... 47% ...
Dom, Glass .. 60 62

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sale*. Dom. Bridge.. 90
58 55 58 46 Laurentide .. 92

35 Lyall
120 McDonald .. 22

Mont. Power 86 86
40 Nat. Brew .. 52 53% 52
25 Quebec

Span. River.; 81% 83
123 do. pref. .. 91 92%

«2 Steel of Can.. 63 64
7= Shawintgan .105
in Wayagamack. 79
t" Vic. Ln, 1924. 96

i“ Vic. Ln, 1933. 97
134 Vic. Ln, 1934. 94 ...

687 35 92 8895% 6'0Silver—
Adanac .............
Bailey ............................
Beaver ...........................
Chambers-Ferland
Conlagas....................
Crown Reserve ...
Foster ........................
Gifford ......................
Great Northern .. 
Hargrave .........
Lorrain Con. Mines
La Rose .....................
McKin.-Dar.-Savage
Mining Corp..................
Ntplaslng ......................
OpMr ..............................
Peterson Lake ..........
Silver Leaf...................
Ximiskaming .............
Trethewey ...................
York Ont.......................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..............
Rockwood Oil ............
Petrol (new) ...........
Alax ..............................
Eureka ........................

Total sales, 109,775.

■57... 60 
... 42 prices are

for potatoes. . . ,, _
demand for butter and a fatrlg active 
trade is reported. Business Is also ac
tive in cheese.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 72c:
do., No. 3, 69c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents,
^ Rolled1 oats—Bag, 90 lb»., $3.46 to $2.80. 

Bran—$40.25. —
Fhorta—$40.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots. $29 to $20.. 
Cheese—Finest, easterns. £7c to 27%o. _
Butter—Choicest creamery, Me to 67e. 
Kggis—Fresh, 80c. „ »
Potatoes—Per beg, car lot», $1.56 to 

$1.60.

9(1 373%4 100 8780 :32% TORONTO SALES 25
*59% 62 

90% 90 90%
74 "75 "72 *72

22% 22 22% 
85% 86

+0. 110 255 667515185 6 50
« 00. 255016 Abltibl ...........55

Atl. Sugar 
Barcelona 
Brazilian
B. C. Fish... 43 
Bell T?el ....102 
Conlagas .
Con. Gas .
C. PAR. .
Cement ..
do. pref.

Can. Bread.. 22 
Can. S. S.. 
do. pref. .

Canners ..
Dome .....
Gen. Elec, 
do. pref.

Duluth ....
Loco. . — ; 
do. pref.

Maple L. pr.. 95 
N, S. Steel... 39%
N. S. Car.... 4
Penmens pr.. 79 
P. Burt pr... 78 
Que. L & P.. 24 
Steel Corp. .. 47% ...
Steel of Can.. 63% ... .
Twin City .. 44 44% 4-4 44%
Tor. Rails ... 63% 64 63% 64

Banks—
Commerce ...188
Imperial ........168
Montreal .
Merchants 
N. Scotia ...363
Unlonard. .'.'.'.'.152% ÏM 152% 152% 

Bonds—
1931 ...............
1937 ...............

Victories—

-25307403 30. 81 iio5%2011% 4% Pomegranate*.
Vegetable»—

Potatoes, per bag, ln small
lots ...........................

do. sweet, per hamper,
kiln-dried ...................

Onions, home-grown,^ per
100-lb. sacks ................. 1 Jo

6 00 
3 00 
0 40 
0 60 
0 76 
1 T6 
L 10 

. 1 25

100 4.803803 33% ;245 3.66SALE OF VALUABLE RESI- , 
Property In the City of To-1

2 24 26 2,777 8%6%24 26 005 1 80S3 785 .... 1633 300ISO 90 92% 1,255 
63 64 347
05 107%

79% 79 79
'97% ’97% 97%

05 •0........  2 752932 133 136 133 134%
.135 ... 134 135
. 64% 64% 64% 64%

... 70105ill be offered for sale by Public 
n Tuesday, the /15th day off 

1921, at the hour of twelve 
ion, at Henderson's Auction 
o. 128 King Street East, To- 
vlrtue of the Power of gale 

in Mortgage, which will be 
the sale, the following 

■ts of Lots 53 and 54, on the 
of Campbell Avenue, as shown 
t. 13 filed in the Office of Land 
Toronto, described as follows: 
ng at a point in the northerly 
lovee Avênue 47 feet 2 inches 
from the westerly limit of 
Avenue said point being op 

e production southerly of the 
e of partition wall between 
tills land and that to east there- 
r northerly along said produc- 
re of wall and Its

256 00768.75 ii20 5013% do. Spanish, large case.. 
do, small case 

Celery, domestic, doien 
Turnips bag .
Carrots, bag . 
fleets, bag ,.
Parsnips, bag 
Cabbage, per

23NICKEL CO. MAY BUY
BLOCK IN COBALT

2511 'i7 00 < . 1 j7$... 49% ... 48% 49
... 73%...........................
... 38 38% 38 38%
.13.65 13.75 13.65 13.75 
. .103 104 102% 104
...94 95 94 95

'26 . 45 428see EGG MARKET VERY FIRM.
Ottawa. Jan. 19.—(Dominion 

Live Stock Branch.)—Receipts continue 
to show some slight increase, ^ut with 
storage stocks practically exhausted the

higher^prices- Wl&me"awreben-

e^™* effect

onTM«m. 'S&STmfcjp'i «-
rdi 60c 10 Poultry™!™ ^and^unchanged”

current firsts, ^eto 
standards, 63c. New York 

reported. ____

1920 onpro- 
pro- 50 NEW YORK COTTON.

A. L. Hudson & Oo 
Bank Building, report 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Live•25

‘ the five.Rochester claims. The 
er claims adjoin the McIntyre and Porcu
pine. mines.

Mr. T. J. Flynn, manager, 
ta-aliewan gold mine, is the man who is 
negotiating with the international com
pany. While at Sudbury recently ihe took 
the matter up with the International 
company, and the latter has decided^to 
«end an engineer at once to examine the 

‘ claims. •

1 200 TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.
—Morning.—

British Amer. Oil—15 at 37^4, 100 at 
371Z 50 at 37, 10 at 37^4, 30 at 37%, 25 at 
371/’ 25 at 37%, 100 at 37, 50 at 37, 25 at 
37^i! 25 at 37, 10 at 36%, 25 at 36%, 25 
at 36%.

Montreal Tram.—25 at 13%.
Holïingop—iiT^at 6* «at 6.30, 15 at

Brompton—20^ at 53%, 5 at 64. 26 at 54 
North Am. Pulp—300 at 6, 30 at 5 15-16, 

150 at 6, 100 at 6.
Dom JToundry—2 at oo,
Keora—200 at 25, 100 et 
McIntyre—100 at 185%.

—Afternoon —
British Amer Oil—26 at 3614, 25 at 37, 

10 It 36%. 60 at 37, 60 at 37, 10 at 37, 50 
at 36%, so at 36%.

Keora—250 at 25,
Apex—1000 at 2%.
North Am. Pulp—-200 at 6 
McIntyre—100 at 186, 100 at 186. 
Peterson Lake—200 at 11%,
King Edward Hotel—10 at 7o.

802-7 Standard 
New York Cotton

•fbarrel 61119
15 32 LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool, Jan. 19.—Beef, extra Indiarr-srs 51; ÿnmr&sss^isist&K
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 195s; longclear 
middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs., nominal; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 190s, 
shoulders, square, 11 .to 13 lbs., 160s; New 
York shoulders, 140s; lard, prime western v.-— ■
in tierces, 138s; turpentine spirits, 85s; 70c. Chicagortiln <^mon. 89s: petroleum, refined, 2. | R^lgerator 
3d; war kerosene No. 2. 2e 4d. firm, no cnanee

10 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 17.25 17.30 16.95 16.95 17.45
Mar ... 15.68 15.90 15.40 15.45 16.00
May .. 16.65 15.85 15.35 15.43 16.98
July . 15.82 15.98 15.35 15.43 16.15
Oct "... 16.00 16.00 16,54 15.60 16.20

13iso
. 30 
. 30

33 528284%20 5. 8620 10
of the Ma* 5

50 !
STANDARD SALES 351

10Sales.
4,000

Gold— Op. High Low. Cl.

Dome Mine.1345 1360 1345 1360 
Gold Reef ... 3% ...
Holllnger C. .620 
Keora ....... 24% ...
Lake Shore. .122 ...
McIntyre ,...18o 
Newray M. 
p. Crown .
Schumacher 
Preston ...
T.-Hughes 
T.-Krist ..
V. N. T. .. .
W. Dome C.. 8% 9

Silver—
Bailey
Crown Res... 16 
Hargraves ... 2
La Rose .... 32% 
McKln.-Dar... 31%
Mining Corp. 110 
Pete. Lake... 11%... 1
Trethewey .. 19%................

Oil and Gas—
The. Petrol... 34 

Total sales, 109, < ,6

CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson ft Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:

421262426production 
80 feet to a point 47 feet 1 inch 
from westerly limit of Campbell 
in a course parallel to Royce 
hence westerly parallel to Royce 
5 feet 5 inches more or less t.o 
thence southerly parallel to 
Avenue 80 feet more or less to 
limit of Royce Avenue, thence 

along said northerly limit 15 
ches more or lees to point of 
ement. Together with a right of 
a strip of land 1 fodt 7 inches 

iguous to the west of, thte land 
h of 55 feet from the northerly 
loyce Avenue and subject to a 
of way over the most westerly 

if this land to a like depth from, 
enue, being the premises known 
iyce Avenue.
llowlng Improvements are said 
the property: Two-storey eeml- 
solld brick dwelling on stone, 

n. basement full size with çon- 
ir, six rooms and bathroom, not 
ng, all conveniences;

Ten per cent, of the

IS47% ...760 103,000 20160 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.32 25.21% 22% 28,709

2,100
186 186 186 1,500

10,000

1.MONEY MARKETS.
London, Jan. 19.—Bar silver, 39%d per 

ounoe. Bar gold, 109s id. Money, 5% per 
cent. Discount rates—Short bills, 6 to 
6% per cent. ; 'three months’ bills, 6% per 
cent. Gold premiums at Lisbon, 140.

Paris, Jan. 19.—Prices were heavy on 
the 'bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
58 ffrancs 35 centimes. Exchange on Lon
don, 59 francs 50 centimes. Five per cent, 
loan, 85 francs 20 centimes. The U.S. 
dollar was quoted at 15 francs 84% cen
times.

Qlazebrook 52 Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows :

Buyers. Sellers. Counter 
N'.Y. fds.... 13%
Mont. fds... par 
Step. dam.. .428 
Cards tr.... 499

Rate* to New York: Demand sterling

120 E0 Wheat—
14 Mar ... 174
55 May ... 166

5 MaytT. 150% 150% 148% 149% 151%
; July ... 132 132 131 132 133

»)4 corn—
27 May ... 69K 69^ 68K 68

July ... 70% 70% 69% 69
\Jan. ..• 64% ... •••. •••

Oafls—
May ... 45%
JU'lork—
Mav-r . 23.65 23.65 23.50 23.60 b23.70

y . 23.75 23.90 23.75 23.90 a24.00

.. 13.85 13.85 13.70 13.72 13.87
.. 13.05 13.10 13.00 13.05 13.12

. 12.75 12.75 11.67 12.87 12.80
", 12.00 ........................... 14.10

■
174 171% 172% 174%
166 163 164% 167! Importers and 

s Distributors, Fish, 
Fruits and Vegetables

Supply Limited.
LIVE LOBSTERS, SHELL AND BULK OYSTERS.

Main 7497-8

6% ... 
22% .

211%
176% GALLAGHER & CO., LTD..2125 0 Ci

24 23% 24 2.500
2% ... 4,000

11% 11% 6,000
.. ... 5,000
.........................■ 1,000
S% ... 14,700

... ... 12,500
500

17723%
2% ...

107 King St. East12 69%7% 70%
. 21 $1.000

... $25,000
65. 93% ... .

. .97% ... •
44% 45 45%
44% 44% 45%

45%
45%3% ... • 98 98% $6.050

97 ... $10,900
96 96% $18,550
98 98% $24,200
97% 97% $36.300
95 95% $99,650

$20.000

45%98%1922 SNOW FURNISHE» WORK,
Montreal. Jan. 19—The recent heavy 

snowfall has rèlieved. to some extent, 
the unemployment situation here, and 
there Is plenty of work today for men 
who are willing to «hovel snow for 
ten hours for $1.75,

1923.................97 y*500
. 96% ...
. 98% ...
. 97% 98 
. 95% ...
. 99% 99% 99% ...

500 1924
JainÂrd-500 1927 ...

1933 ...
1934 ...
1937 ...

Bonds
Canners ....... ** •••
oao Paulo .. i2% A, ...

200107 May . 
Jan3,10014

600% to % i libs—
$1.000 May . 

$500 Jan. .

par
429purchase

) be paid down at the time off 
ir balance, terms will be made 
t the sale. Fbr further particu- 
f to
RS. JOXFS f: LEON/jm,
Akers, 18 Toronto Si., Toronl*

8,000430 35 34 35

376.

V

i

T B I N D I" N GTIGHT $)

L

SOUTHERN
RAILWAY
T TNDER the increased 
U railway rates the net 

operating income of 
this company gained 
72 per cent, in October.

OUR SPECIAL LETTER 
FREE UPON REQUEST

Leave to Your Family 
Your Property, Not 
Your Problems >

Make a Will. We act as Executors. 

Write or call for our booklets.

National Trust Company
Limited.

Reserve, $2,000,000.Capital, $2,000,000.
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.A
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MAYOR’S CHECK ON 
TREASURY RA!

GLOVER CONTINUES
RESEARCH WORK

j /

S
KMedical Academy Will Also Keep 

Up Interest in the Cancer 
Serum.

Bulldlni

His Worship Puts Series of 

Pertinent Questions to 
City Auditor.

'$

After a hurried visit to Toronto, 
during: which his statement in reply 
to the report of the special commit
tee of the Academy of Medicine re
garding his cancer serum was given 
to the press, Dr. T. J. Glover has re
turned to New York, where he will 
continue research work in connection 
with the perfection of his important 
discovery. It is reported that the 
academy will also continue its inter
est in, the subject, their report being: 
but an interim finding.

According to reports it appears that 
members of the committee take

1
!

Mayor Church, in a statement 
sued yesterday, calls upon the 
auditor to stop the raids on the 
treasury, and, in order 
trim for the conflict with the raider 
advises him to invest in a punching 
bag. His worship has not forgone 
incidents of the recent election, i 
his statement shows. Following 
part of the mayor’s memo to the cil 
auditor:

"Who in your department wi 
responsible, during the recent else, 
tlons, for giving certain wrong ii 
formation to- the board of educgtlji 
re increases in civic department 
timates and overdraws?

"Where is the Barber reiport on 
gas company?

"I find, on reading some of yoA 
audits, that they are simply a check 
Ing system. I should like 
look into the affairs of the outsiS 
boards, as I knew they are lettiS. 
hundreds of thousands of dofiafi 
worth of contracts without tendeZ 
and are buying in the open mark*

“Look into the school board flS 
ances. What deficits are there |§ 
each school department for I Met 
How are they going to be paid? Thef 
are illegal, and we cannot raise monel 
at the banks for board of educatioà 
deficits legally not included in the 
annual estimates.

“Please see that no deficits happe# 
this year, and take this matter up 
with the treasurer. They are illegal 
by the municipal act”

w/
t

to get ei
T|

Msome
exception to portions of Dr. Glover’s 
statement, one bring the impression 
given that the committee did not take 
the trouble to examine clinical cases, 
the claim being made that part of the 
report was based upon such examina
tion. Another complaint is that Dr. 
Glover refused t« demonstrate his ex
periments on animals, or to show the 
cultures or specimens.

Meantime Dr. Glover has left behind 
him the promise that when he is sat
isfied with his serum it will be thrown 
open for doctors all over the world, 
just as vaccines and anti-toxins are 
at present.

.

:*n
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One Inspei 
and Ant

you
ASKING DAMAGES FOR

ALLEGED FALSE ARREST
in

i

WILL G
-,William J. Chambers, before Mr. 

Justice Orde and a jury in the assizes 
yesterday afternoon, is suing Joseph 
Humphries, James H. King and Rus
sell King for $26,000 damages for al
leged false arrest. —

In the statement of claim. the 
plaintiff is described as a salesman, 
ithe defendant, Humphries, a police 
constable, Jas. H. King, an automo
bile agent carrying on business as 
the Farkdale Motors, and Russell 
King, a son, in the same business.

It is alleged by plaintiff that on 
April 23 last, King, senior, ordered 
P. C. Humphries to arrest the plain
tiff on West' King street. Plaintiff 
says he was seized by the constable, 
taken first to King’s place of busi
ness and later -to No. six police sta
tion, where he was held from U a.m. 
until 1 p.m. He claims he was 
struck in the face and on the left 
ear, by the constable. The’ defendant, 
Humphries, denies assault and that 
he did not use any more force than 
was necessary. The defendants, King, 
deny false arrest.

-i
Dublin, Jan. 

. Clark, a serga 
■were killed ai 

i constable wou 
8.30 o’clock t 

J wood, near Si 
announced by 
Un Castle thiI which the cony
-was burned ai 
is believed tha
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tent is not kn< 

_ District Insp< 
E | was found shot 

ing near th< 
County Kerry, 

Jeffrey MdB 
Shot dead in 1 
his wile at 

I Queen’s, Thre
I b»ve killed hit
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I the most pepu
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he was promt 
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Tw“ bridge 
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Bomb-proof C 
llitary here. 1

PRINCESS-ig-SS» ,
Charles DMlng •»

THE Ameeemeet

Night Boat Fnnnleat
Marial
Comedy
Ever

NEXT WEEK | Seats Tods

Sift
T^mr*vei

Optometries] Association
Divided in Opinion

The OptometricalAssociation of On
tario, in convention here, seems to be 
divid iJ <Jover the matter of the board 
of examiners and their relation to the 
teaching staff of optometry appointed 
by the provincial government.

’The provincial board of examin
ers is a joke,” stated B. J. Myers, pres
ident of the Optometrical Protective 
Association. "They are a clique, and 
try- to monopolize everything. They 
charge $10 for a license, pay them
selves $25 a day when they sit, and 
apparently do as they like. Our chief 
complaint against the board Is that 
teachers and examiners act In the 
same capacity, and we believe this to 
be wrong. The Optometrical Associa
tion say we are trying to undo what 
has been. done for the benefit of op
tometry in Ontario. We are not. We 
are protesting against the actions of 
the board, and Mr. Raney says he will 
Investigate."

"iSSur** ^eciseMB,r"of lte kind.”—Boelêm
Transcript.
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lCOURT COSMOPOLITAN,
Court Cosmopolitan, A.O.F., held, a 

successful euchre and dance In Victoria 
Hall, Richmond street, last night. The 
winners were ae follows: Mrs. Frannce.

e, Mr. Cl-erve- 
H&mVton.

•/i

LOU TuK-kOkN 
In “BLIND YOUTH” 

mwwb m ue. ui. i.«s pj*. _dm. - IMrs. Mttdhell, Mrs. Payn 
land, Mr. Hill, Mr. Vivian IS”: Nam:
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WEEK | Winter Garden IS

EK

“THE HOPE”
An AJl-ThrOl PhetepWy WHh ne AU- 

9tsr Cast ef Semen Favorites. 
“ADRIAN"

SPECIAL-Offielal Picture of C. 8.
E<££,0££\U!*t-ta N”th-

Supreme ; Tate 
Hickey ; Willi

, DENIAL Of
Ottawa, Jan 
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LOEWS UPTOWN
THmWDAY—FRIDAY—BATOHDAT
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

1» "The Mart ef Serre.”
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>NOW PLAYING
SHAMROCK * THUTTUS REVUE

carl McCullough
^ Hoars:

l 8:10 
7:10 
0:10

Hoars: ^ 

11:10 
1:10 
3:10

THOMAS SAX-O-TRTT*

MAE MARSH
in “The Ltttie Traid Lady”

V. S.

1 f
1

Elsinore.”Prologue at 3 and ». 
MAJOR HOMER A. JUKES. t And undei^ 

ihe first thinJ 
the name Ten 
the bylaw fon 
one of e tonde 
road be coni 
Avenue road 
Une of standeJ 
and up Mound 
’rack standard 
HoHo w; and t 
until Yor.ge « 

And that

AS
KISMET.

n STAR oGRANTl OPERAI Matinees JA IN U HOUSE I Wed. A Sat. 
Evga., 2Sc to $1.50. Mata., 25c, 50c, 75c SWEET SWEETIE 

GIRLS
WITH

EDDIE “B0Z0” FOX, JOE YOUNG j 
ED. JORDON and FLO DE VERE

i

J----- CbROEOUfNESy

MAY WIRTH A CO. 
MARY MARBLE A CO. 

GORDON A FORD
AI. and 1 Syd-

News Rente.

cars fiom thd 
j converter by 

atone and doJ 
j Station to the 

and the St. d 
traffic on St. 1 

1 West Toronto 
And the d 

1 tha tracks pud 
». Pf ccuree,
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Th# World 
and to hear v

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY. 

HERK AND PEARSON’S

TOMMORROW RI6MT
MASSEY HALL

CYRIL SCOTT POWDER PUFF REVUE
The English Composer-Pianist

RES. $1.00, $1.50 $2.00
JAMIE COUGHLIN 
JACK PEARL 
DARLING CHORUS
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il Ba r ,.S {i||i ASK RESTRICTION 
ON IMMIGRATION

COLLEGE PRESBYTERIANS 
HAVE PROSPEROUS YEAR ASKS CO-OPERATION 

ON CITY ENTRANCES
TENDERS FOR SEWERS 

ABNORMALLY LOW
FAVORS NEW POLICY ON

CAR LINE EXTENSIONSI Iff
.

College Street Presbyterian Church, 
at their congregational meeting last 
night, reported total givings of’ the 
congregation for the year of $48,700. 
Of this, $28,800 was used for general 
purposes, $18,800 was for outside pur
poses, $9,480 was paid to fhe forward 
movement fund (the amount sub
scribed being $22,000) ; $6,000 was
used for missionary work, and $1,600 
for community work.

The church is now free of debt, 
a mortgage of $6,800 having been 
paid off. There are 263 new members 
added, with a net gain of 9$. The 
congregation is now the largest in the 
city, with 1,806 members. Rev. R. B. 
Cochrane Is pastor.

The board of control on Tuesday 
discussed the principle of the pro
posal to make car line extensions in 
future on the local improvement basis, 
and decided to defer its decision un
til the legislation committee reports 
on the scheme, but according to a 
letter issued by Mayor Church yester
day from his sick room, the matter 
has already been settled. He is in 
favor of the new policy ai|d the nec
essary legislation to make^it effective 
will be sought.

His worship writes to the trans
portation commission primarily, it is 
apparent, to suggest that the com
mission's publicity department be 
corked up for a while or at least un
til something definite has been decid
ed on regarding car line extensions 
and other measures for the improve-

Tenders were opened by the board ment of the system, 
of control yesterday for the laying 
of eewers In the district recently an- ' 
nexed north of Danforth and between 
Monarch Park and Woodbine avenues.
This was some of the work which was 
to be started at once to provide em
ployment for men In need, but wihen 
the tenders were scanned if was found 
that the works commissioner’s figures 
were in nearly every case 60 per cent, 
higher than the lowest tender. The 
city’s estimate on the seven sewers 
was $61,434, and the lowest tender was 
$41,846. There were 18 tenders.

As the work will be assessed against 
tfce property as a local improvement 
it was felt that it would not*be fair and 
might perhaps be illegal to charge 
the property-owners on the basis of 
the highest tender. As a means of 
getting 
gested
and do the work even at a cost of 
$61,000, and make the local assessment 
on the basis of the lowest tender.
Money le being given away for relldf 
anyway, and in this case there would 
he something to show for it.

, Will Ask Legal Opinion.
The board decided to ask the city 

Wlcttor for a report on the legality 
of bis’ procedure.

The lowest tenders and those put 
in by the city are as follows:

Dun da* street, from Broadview to 
Bolton, $6,600; city $8,500; Glenhohne 
boulevard, from Glefoemount to 496 1-2 
fee east of Woodmount, $8.200; city 
$4.890; Glebemount from Danforth to
117 feet north of Milverton boulevard,
$11,126; city $16,600; Milverton, Glebe- 
mount avenue to -472 feet east of 
Woodmount, $2,661; city $4.788; Strath
more, from Glebemount to 606 feet 
east of Woodmount, $3,200; city $6,241;
Wolverlrigh, from Glebemount to 601 
feet east of Woodmount, $3,200; city 
$4,900; Woodmount, from Danforth to
118 feet north of Milverton, $11,230; 
city $16,600.

Town Planners Coming.
Use of the council chamber on Feb

ruary 17 and 18 for a town planning 
convention, has been granted by .the 
board of control. One hundred dollars 
was also voted as a contribution to 
the entertainment fund.

Several printing establishments will 
shortly be asked to tender on city 
printing, which last year cost about 
$50,000. The printing shops are said 
to be running slack just now, and 
City Clerk Littlejohn expects to secure 
a more favorable contract than was 
possible a few months ago.
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Government and Controllers 
Seeking to Come to Terms 

Regarding Cost. ’

Works Commissioner’s Fig
ures Fifty Per Cent. Above 

Private,Firms.

Ottawa Considers Suggestions 
Made by Toronto Citi

zens’ Committee.
■1
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VETERANS NEED WORK A conference was held in the mayor’s 
office yesterday -between the board of 
control and Hon. F. C. Biggs, min
ister of public works, regarding the 
co-operation which the government 
might expect from the city in the 
building of the entrances to the city 
from the east, west and north of the 
provincial highways.

Under present legislation dealing 
with suburban roads the city is oblig
ed to pay 20 per cent, of the expendi
ture, and as extensive improvements 
are contemplated the city's share 
would be considerable.

The plan calls for the diversion of 
Yonge street westward to avoid the 
big dip at Hog’s Hollow, and this 
would involve the building of a steel 
trestle which would cost about $350.- 
000, of which the city’s share would 
be $70,000. The/city would have to 
share also on a similar basis in the 
cost of the new toad.

For the eastern entrance it is pro
posed to extend Danforth avenue to 
the Kingston road in a direct line 
with a subway under the G.T.R. On 
the west there is a diversion of Bio or 
to be made, if the city consents to 
the diversion, with a high level bridge 
over the Humber, and a new road con
structed westward to Dundas road.

The question of the bridge, how
ever, Mr. Biggé said need not be dealt 
with at once, as it probably would not 
be built for a few years.

Share of Province.
Works Commissioner Harris asked 

the minister if in Ms opinion it would 
not be fair for the province to share 
in the cost of widening Btoor and 
Yonge streets in view of the fact that 
these thorofares were to become part 
of the provincial highways system.

The minister ^replied that there was 
no legislation covering that point. • It 
was finally agreed that Mr. Biggs 
would forward to the city commission
er of works details of the improve
ments proposed, with blue prints, and 
the commissioner would -then make a 
report on the whole proposition to the 
board of control.

^ CITY MAY DO WORK

Men Induced to Leave Britain 
on Promise of Employ

ment Here.

Suggestion to Charge Proper
ty Owners on Basis of 

Lowest Tender.

: III11l|I
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ELEVATOR MAN 
WAS NEGLIGENT

Relief workers having called to the 
attention ‘of the Citizens’ Unemploy- 
men't Committee that a number of im
migrants were reaching the city and 
were making application for relief 
owing to their inability to take care of 
themselves, the committee communi
cated with the department of immigra
tion and colonization, Ottawa, and 
asked that in addition to the monetary 
requirement with regard to immigrants 
of. the mechanic, artisan and laborer 
Claeses, whether skilled or unskilled, 
'being increased, as had already been 
done, the regulations be further amend
ed or instructions issued to all immi
gration officials, both in Canada and 
abroad, that all immigrants, before 
being admitted to Canada at farmers, 
farm laborers, domestics or relatives 
of present residents of ^Canada, be re
quired to submit proof of previous ex
perience as farmers, farm laborers or 
domestics; that employment is assured 
to them at least during the winter 
months immediately following their 
arrival; that they intend to follow this 
line of employment, and that relatives 
-to whom immigrants are going have 
given satisfactory assurance of their 
ability and willingness to support 
them; and further, that the regula
tions regarding the monetary require
ments of all immigrants be most rig
idly enforced.

The department has replied that thé 
suggestions made have been carefully 
noted and everything possible is being 
done to achieve the results desired by 
fhe committee, and that the depart
ment will continue to give the 
their close attention.

Guard Against Evictions.
It is estimated that there are about 

three hundred immigrants in Toronto 
from Great Britain who are reservists 
from the great war. Yesterday three 
of these were at the Krausman House. 
One of them. Arthur Quinn, had ar
rived in August, and had been unable 
to obtain work since his arrival. He 
stated to the press that he had emi
grated In response to advertisements 
stating that Canada was needing 50,- 
000 men. He applied at the offices 
of the Overseas Settlement Scheme 13 
Queen Victoria street. London, E.C. Be
fore he left he was in receipt of a 
pension of $76 a year. Today, that 
was since his arrival in Canada, this 
pension had been cut off.

A helpful note in the present situa
tion was given yesterday by Sergeant- 
Major Crichton, who pointed out that 
no evictions in Toronto could be pos
sible without action on the part of 
the bailiffs, and that if bailiffs took 
action without reporting such action 
or Intention to the relief committee 
they would lose their jobs. This was 
considered very welcome news by a 
host of ex-service men who were con
tinually in dread of the bailiff acting 
under orders of unscrupulous land
lords.
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SHIPYARD WORKERS 
TAKE FIRM STAND

111! «g

Fred Reid Charged by Coron
er’s Jury Over Death of 

G. Pond.
nrI i ff y
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Determination Only to Accept 
the Alleged Prevailing 

Rate of Pay.
Fred Reid, elevator man in the Sun

beam lamp factory on Dufferin 
street, was charged last night with 
negligence by Coroner M. Crawford’s 
jury, at the Inquest held on George 
J. Pond, 16 St. Clarens avenue, who 
was instantly killed while searching 
for a locket in the elevator pit on 
Jan. 16, by the sudden dropping of 
the elevator. '

Pond was showing the locket to 
Reid on the second floor when it 
dropped down the elevator shaft. He 
and Reid searched the debris in the 
pit after the latter had pulled the 
cable so that the elevator rose to the 
main floor, Reid was in the pit while 
Pond was on his knees with his head 
under the gate, which was situated 
about two feet above the floor, when 
the car suddenly dropped, breaking 
Pond’s neck and pinning Reed under 
It. Reid was uninjured when the car 
was lifted.

It developed that the Sunbeam 
people selected their elevator men 
from the employee, and altho they 
were taught how to run the elevators, 
they were not Instructed In the work
ings of the mechanical devices.

Reed did not ascend with the car 
and put on the safety device, cramp
ing the cable, but merely operated the 
car from below. It is not known 
whether some perton on one of the 
floors pulled the cable or that Reid 
touched the device in the basement, 
allowing the car to drop. He did not 
think there was any danger in leaving 
the car unattended, he said. Four 
years ago Pond had three ribs broken 
when the ear dropped ae he was 
wheeling a truck on or off It.

Mr. E. Brown, superintendent, said 
that the men were cautioned to lock, 
the car before leaving It.

Mr. A. J. Lister, for the crown, in
tends taking the matter of proper in
struction -being given to elevator men, 
up with the proper authorities.

-

That the action of the government 
in refusing to grant the wage alleged 
by trades unionists in Toronto to be 
the prevailing wage in the shipbuild
ing industry in Toronto, 90 cents an 
hour, has apparently not influenced 
the action of thiÇnen, was the state

ment generally made at the Labor 
Temple last night. The officials of 
the unions affected, Herbert Wright,

4 1
■ IIM over the difficulty it was sug- 

that the city should go ahead

’
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business manager of local 128, Inter» 
national Union of Shipbuilders, - and 
Harry Kerwin, general organizer for 
the American Federation ot Labor in 
this Industry in Canada, had not been 
officially apprized of this intention 
on the part of the government, but 
at a special meeting, held during the 
afternoon to consider the matter, the 
men decided that they would in no 
way reconsider their determination to 
accept only the alleged prevailing 
wages, 90 cents an hour. Mr. Wright 
stated that final action in the mat
ter could be decided only when the 
officials of the strikers against the 
Collingwood Shipbuilding Company 
had been officially notified of the in
tentions 3f the cabinet, 
another meeting wpuld be held today 
to further consider the matter, but 
no sort of compromise was expected 
to be accepted.

The government, in its reply to 
Tom Moore, president of the Domin
ion Trades Congress, who stated to 
The World on Tuesday night that he 
had no hand In the matter, states that 
it will not recede from its position 
to ratify the wages now paid by the 
Collingwood Company, in view of the 
fact that, from investigations made, 
it has become convinced that J the 
wages paid in Toronto by that com
pany are similar to the prevailing 
wages in the industry in the city. 
The message to Tom Moore further 
states that if the unions take the 
view that these are not the prevail
ing wages and anticipates to be prer 
Judiced by that view in its negotiaf 
tions in the spring, it will immediate
ly close down work on the two shipfe 
now under construction at the for
mer Dominion Shipyards.

Review of Situation,
Mr. Wright stated that yesterdayis 

meeting was in the nature of a gen
eral review of the situation. There 
was no possibility of any decision 
being reached, he said, so long as ttye 
department of marine and fisheries 
took upon itself the responsibilities 
belonging alone to the department of 

The latter department had 
wage officers whose business it was 
to adjust and decide wages, espec
ially on government contracts. In the 
present case, this prerogative of the 
labor department had been 
by the marine department, 
the whole matter in a nutshell. The 
men naturally refused to work at less 
than the standard *br prevailing union 
wages, which had already been agreed 
upon by the department of labor.

Asked whether
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Officials Propose Deferring
Bylaw on Partial Exemption

Probably
1 IS ! A recommendation is going forward 

to council from the board of control 
that the bylaw granting partial ex
emption on dwellings assessed up to 
$4,000 -be made effective January 1, 
1922. This action was taken yester
day after a report had been submit
ted by the city officials showing that 
to make the bylaw effective this year 
would entail 80,000 changes in the 
assessment roll and the payment of 
$1-60.000 as interest on money which 
the city would have to borrow to run 
the -business until the new taxes come 
In. If the changes were ordered the 
revised roll would not be ready in 
time for the collection of taxes at the 
usual time; in fact, the first instal
ment would not be collectable before 
August 15th. The report was signed 
by Finance Commissioner Rose, As
sessment Commissioner Forman, City 
Clerk Littlejohn and City #Solicitor 
Wm. Johnston- ~ j

"It Is almost as sure as death," said 
Controller Hlltz, ‘‘that a motion will 

l he made In council on Monday to make 
the bylaw effective this year.”

* Chairman Maguire expressed the 
view that if the citizens knew all the 
facts and the amount of work involved 
In making the change they would not 
insist on revising the roll this year.
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I 111 ' ■ I MAYOR CHURCH REMINDS 
MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AGGRESSIVE WAR

ON FADS AND FRILLSn 1 Mayor Church has again written to 
the minister of railways, Hon. Dr.

for a statement of the§4 !
*

IÈ
Aggressive war on fads and frills 

will be started at tonight’s meeting 
of the board of education, when Rev. 
F. E. Powell will move, "that 
ual arts and household arts centres 
be discontinued as such, and that no 
further equipment for them be

Reid, asking 
government’s intentions regarding the 
jconstructiori of the Toronto railway 

on the Esplanade, the build- 
house, the un-

/
(t-iaduct
. ng of the ne customs 
employment situation and other mat
ters.

man-
i

THIEF WITH STOVE 
GIVES “COP" A RUN

pro
vided until basement rooms and port
able rooms can be dispensed with.

Bedford Park School's equipment 
as manual training centre is to be op
posed. The Inspectors report that the 
district already has more than Its 
share of such training at Egllnton 
Avenue Public School, as the Tour 
schools concerned only 
fourth grade classes 
course.

Earlscourt district's five schools, 
with 16 fourth grade classes, it is 
pointed out, have to get along at 
present with no near normal training 
centre.

m ii y GOVERNMENT HOLDS UP
BIG TIMBER AREA SUGGEST COMPROMISE

ON POLITICAL ORDERlabor.-The 5,500 square mile timber limit 
which the Spanish River Pulp and 
Paper Co. wants is being held up for 
the present. Premier Drury announc
ed yesterday. The company has been 
trying to secure the area by the ra
tification ofMhe present government of 
an agreement which was made by the 
Hearst administration.

Shot From.P. C. Neil’s Revol
ver Halts Harry 

Hilson.

t -1I John M. Godfrey stated to The World 
last night that the sessions of the 
board of arbitration respecting the 
status of employes of government Tall

in political affgirs, specifically

have six 
to take the %

jpeomt

WALLACE
REID
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Charm School

ft usurped 
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ways
the C.N.R., would be traversed over to 
today to enable the representatives of 
the men to again appear before the 
board and state their case. He stated 
that the sessions had been conducted 
with every effort toward harmony and 
conciliation.

The men this morning will be asked 
to consider a proposal of F. C. Mc- 
Guigan, representative of the C.N.R. on 

Telegraph communication between the board, to compromise the matter, 
eastern and western Canada was The nature of the compromise has not 
greatly impaired tonight as the result been ascertained. The men's reprè- 
of a sleet storm between Sudbury and «entatlves met all yesterday afternoon 
Fort William. Wires were down be
tween those points from 2.80 p.m., and 
there was apparently no prospect of 
their being restored before some time 
tomorrow.

Interruptio-p during the winter on 
the line north of Lake Superior from 
frost breaks, or aurora borealis, are 
not unknown, but sleet Is rather an 
infrequent visitor in that chilly sec
tion. Early this evening the same at
mospheric conditions made their ap
pearance In southwestern Ontario, but 
up to midnight had not caused any 
wire trouble.

The wires of the Canadian National 
Telegraphs, which connect Toronto and 
Winnipeg thru Chicago, were reported 
working o.k.

Harry Hilson, 25 Augusta avenue, 
now in custody on a theft charge, is 
some sprinter. Ask P.C. Neil (676). 
He knows. Even with a small coal 
stove, weighing approximately 20 
pounds, he gave the constable a real 
chase yesterday afternoon before he 
was finally run down on Brant street, 
near the old St. Andrew’s Market. 
Even at that, he might have continued 
the chase considerably farther had not 
the constable fired a shbt in the air 
from his revolver, and Hilson imagined 
it came close to hitting him.

Hilson, the police claim, stole the 
stove from in front of the store of 
Benjamin Shellman, 627 West Queen 
street. Shellman saw his stove going, 
however, and running out onto the 
street, he shouted murder, police and 
several other things, which brought on 
the run P.C. Neil. The swiftly retreat
ing figure of Hlleon was still discern
able, and the constable, who is some
what of a sprinter himself, took up the 
pursuit. Along Queen to Augusta 
down Augusta to Richmond street, the 
chase continued, the police officer fin
ally catching his man on Brant street.

FOR FEEBLE-MINDED.
Consideration was promised by the 

government yesterday to the request 
of the Canadian national committee 
for mental hygiene for a grant of 
16,000. - .

STORM DAMAGES
TELEGRAPH WIRES

representative 
of either the Collingwood Shipbuild
ing Co. or the department of marine 
and fisheries had addressed the meet
ing, Mr. Wright stated there 
truth in any such report.

Thç question of paying out strike 
pay Is now being adjusted.

any

I
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' was no
< MEN YOU HEAR OFN A -

Y .;! iSeen as Their Friends 
Know Them DENY USING PRESSURE - 

TO HAVE AD REMOVED
to consider the proposal.

Atmospheric Prologue 
—■featuring—

Ernie Caldwell—Walsh 
—NEXT WEEK—

“ H-É-L.I-0-T-R-0-P-E ” 
Wonderful Suceeeeer to 

“HUMORESQUE"

NO. 89. PAPE RM AKERS CONVENE.
The International Brotherhood of 

Papermakers is in convention at the 
Prince George Hotel, and, according to 
the president, J. T. Carey, the press 
will be excluded until Monday next. 
Yesterday the meeting consisted large
ly of reports of committees.

- •<: Herbert Wright, business 
for Local 1#8. international Union of 
Shipbuilders, R. Martin and other offi
cials of the union, stated last night 
that there was no truth in the report 
that pressuré had been brought to bear 
upon either James Simpson or the offi
cials of The Industrial Banner to delete 
from its columns advertising matter 
relating to the Cdillngwood Shipbuild
ing Company, now in dispute with the 
union. -

"The facts are these,” stated Mr. 
Martin. "Some three weeks ago we 
approached Mr. Simpson upon the 
matter of the advertisement, and asked 
him if he would object to having this 
advertisement deleted. He immediate
ly stated that he would be glad to do 
so. He further stated that It was an 
advertisement which had been in the 
columns of The Banner for nearly 
three years. Mr. Simpson had no Idea 
even that the advertisement was still 
In the columns of the paper.”

Sisters.manager

i
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ALEXANDRA
PLENTY OF SEATS

TONIGHT
ARTHUR CHESNEY

; H
WILL REQUEST CHANGES

IN EDUCATION ACT

V

NO MORE GRANTS FOR
PROPAGANDA PURPOSES

4
; •

Trustee Wan less will ask the board 
of education to request the Ontario 
government for two important changes 
in the education act. First, that the 
legislature fix the maximum number 
of mille on the dollar levied on the 
assessment of the city of Toronto and 
collected in taxes for the use of the 
board of education. Also that in cases 
where the owners of sites and the 
board of education cannot agree on a 
purchase price that the compensation, 
st the option of the board, shall be 
the last assessment of such land and 
In addition fifty per cent, of such 
assessed value.

AND
MISS N. DE SILVAPremier Drury told a deputation 

from the Canadian Forestry Associa
tion yesterday that the government 
proposed to cut out all grants to pro
pagandist organizations, 
iation had reqitested an increase in 
its annual

•t.
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MARTIN
HARVEY’S

The assoc-
•4 ;»r CITY DESIRES EARLY ,

POSSESSION OF CHURCH
grant from $3,600 to $4,000.

“However,” the premier added, “if 
I can possibly make a hole in the wall 
I will see that your request is grant
ed as reforestation and fire preven
tion are matters of vital concern to 
the province ”

PRODUCTION OF 
THEI5 :

Under the terms of the purchase of 
Street Presbyterian BURGOMASTER

OF

STILEM0NDE

Grosvenor 
Church, the city is to get possession 
in four weeks, but Acting Mayor Ma
guire said yesterday an effort would 
be made to induce the congregation, 
to give possession almost at once, so 
that work can be found for the un
employed In razing the edifice. The 
land is needed for the .Teraulay 
street extension.

■v it1
/ v4 - CITY COUNCILLORS VEIT 

ST. MARY’S ORPHANAGE
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT

CHARGED AGAINST MAN
ii

Members of the city council this af
ternoon paid a visit to St. Mary's or-

Aitoert Hopkins,
boulevard, was arrested Vast night by !
P. C. Koster on a charge of aggra-1 phanage at the request of the of-

same flcials and the city fathers were fav
orably Impressed with the good work 
that is being carried on there. The 
city fathers treated the children to 
oranges and candies and Mayor Cop- 
pley spoke a few appropriate words to 
the boys and girls there, which were 
appreciated. _tThe council wae well 
represented.

270 Palmerston

NEXT WEEK — Seats Today
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT 

Of Quaint, Beautiful, Memorable
* ? vated assault. Helen Briggs, 

address, is the complainant.
According to the police the Briggs 

woman, who was Hopkins’ landlady, 
complained to him that he was using 
too much gas, and In the argument 
that followed she claims that Hopkins 
struck her several times. She was not 
seriously injured, the police say.

MR. WYLY EDMUND GRIER, R.C.A.
Bern In Melbourne, Australia, he came 

to Canada In 1876. He Is a past presi
dent of the Ontario Society of Artists 
and Is alio an active member ef the 
Arts and Letters Club of which he was 
nresident, 1909-10. His fsverlte sports 

^re shooting and fishing.

HEAD IS INJURED.
Wihen he fell from a coal chute at 

Van Horne street and Dovercoi^iV 
road yesterday, Frank Rose, aged 62, 
of 842 Westmoreland avenue, was In
jured about the head. He was taken 
to the Western Hospital In the police 
ambulance,

MAYTIMEI k ‘I

The Greatest Musical Play Ever 
Staged.

ÜVfl.*fV.60c- *° «-SOI Wed. Mat,, 50c 
to $1.50; Sat. Mat., 60c to $2.00.
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